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:4 FOR RENTThe Toronto orld.......tor FOR SALE, $42 PER f£X)T
Albany-»venSe, S3 ft. .x 

situation for single house.

- £5Aa f„°HEdrrHleIxHHoHoH
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.

100 ft. - Ideal : -
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Mr. Bertram To Be i 
the Collector of 

Customs

i
sh cheviots , 
and fagcy 
mmed with 
P 8 years.
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BIG OPERATOR iss ia COLLEGES«
tweeds, *i f ,f sOTTAWA. Feb. 22. — 

(Special).—It T»as stated to
night that to-morrow the appoint
ment of John H. Bertram as col
lector of customs of the port of 
Toronto will be officially an
nounced.

The announcement will come 
as quite a shock to a large num
ber of politicians who have been ~ 
active in behalf either of them
selves or certain gentlemen of long 
service to the party. It would 
seem, tho, that civil service re
form is abouti to be begun in real 
earnest.

Mr. Bertram is a son of the 
late Csorfa Bertram, M.P. for 
Centre Toronto. He has had a 
long service in the customs house, 
and as surveyor of the Toronto 
Customs House for the past five 
years has been the practical head 
of the department. Largely- 
signed petitions from employes 
and business interests were re 
ceived in his behalf.

There is, however, still one 
ray of hope left for the pat
ronage committees, for it is said 
Robert Holmes, ex-M.P., of 
Clinton, may succeed Mr. Bert
ram as surveyor.

? Preyed Extensively Jn Domin
ion Express Co, in Ontario, 

U.S. and England—
His Latest Game.

Tragedy Occurs at Olean, N.Y., 
and Nelson Dessler, Want
ed Here, Too, May 

Also Die.
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I o Rev, T. W. Powell of Eglinton 

Believes Time Opportune 
—References to the 

New Bishop of 
Toronto.
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Chris. Holland, now under arrest In 
Philadelphia, will likely be extradited 
on about a dozen charges of uttering 
forged cheques at Toronto banks. 
Three of these charges embrace his 
dealing with the Bank of Toronto.

.Apropos of this, it may he said 
in connection with the story of Hol
land’s identification in 
World, that the Imperial Bank is not 
involved in his transactions, he hav
ing no account or deposit, or any busi
ness relations With that bank or its 
branches.

Crown Attorney Corley and Inspect
or Duncan of the detective bureau, 

'toeld a long consultation at the City 
,[ Hall yesterday morning as to bringing 

1 Holland back.
J - Superintendent W. H. Welsh of the 
tè Canadian Detective Bureau, tells of his 

tracing Holland up till the time of his 
arrest in Philadelphia Thursday last.

He says that on August T last Hol
land secured the letterhead of Thomas 
Bros, of $t. Thomas, Ontario. Upon 
this he forged a letter of reference as 
follows :

Nelson Dessler of Berlin, Ont, dis- 
# covered In the act of burglary, shot 

and killed a police officer at Olean, N.
\ Y, early Sunday morning and was him

self fatally shot. It Is believed, in a 
revolver^ duel with another policeman. 
He escaped, but was found practically 
dying in his room In a hotel during the 
afternoon. *
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In most of the Anglican churches

<1 yesterday reference was made to the 
selection during the week of the new 
Bishop of Toronto. Several of the 
speakers, took special care to mention 
that there had not been the bitterness 
and the rlvalVy between the opposing 
forces such as press reports might have 

Indicated.
Rev. T. W. Powell of St. Clement's, 

Eglinton, however, spoke of the neces
sity which exists for harmonizing the 
forces of Trinity and Wy cliffs In the 
best interests of the diocese.

The Diocese of Toronto could not gb 
forward as a church under the present 
conditions, he said. Trinity was the 
college of the church, Wycllfte was an 
independent Institution. Both were do
ing excellent work, but It was a state 
.of anarchy which could not contlnuy. 
Lent was a time for healing, and the 
time was ripe for a commission to con
sider the union of the colleges.

At St. Philip’s.
St Philip’s Church was inadequate 

last 'night for the throng who desired 
to hear the first sermon as bishop-elect 
of Yen. Archdeacon Sweeny to his own 
congregation.
Jammed with people until the 
men refused admission to others, rhe 
assisting clergy at the 8erYlc® wer® 
Rev. Rural Dean Morley, Bradford, and 
Rev. Lewis Vaughan.

Yen. Archdeacon

yesterday’s

.1 HP...rt-M
iDessler is about 30 yearatoW. His par

ents are respectable residents of Ber
lin, but Nelson Is given the reputation 
of having always been regarded as a 
•’bad boy.” Six years ago he was 
convicted of burglarizing a number of 
residents while the occupants were at 
church, and was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary at Kings
ton. He was released on parole 
after serving three years. and 
came to Toronto. On Dec. 20, 1905. and 
whllé employed at the Mason & Risch 
piano factory, a warrant was sworn 
out for him»here for the theft of a suit 
of clothes and an overcoat from Emil 
Niepage, a tailor at 95 Shaw-street. 
He disappeared, and altho Chief O’Neill 
of Berlin kept- a keen lookout, it being 
thought he would turn up there, no 
trace was found of him, tho It Is said 

» j he was to Berlin one night recently 
and told an acquaintance he was tra
veling for some American firm.

*t The details of his murderous affray
- Y ot yesterday are given In an Olean 

’ \r despatch, saying :
,'i - v “In a hand to hand pistol duel with 

Nelson Dessler of Berlin, Ont, whom 
he caught In the act of burglarizing 

, * • Y, the office of the Droney Lumber Com- 
" ‘ pany In the Masonic Temple to-day,

L V- /-police Captain Thomas- Hassett was 
, shot thru the head and Instantly killed. 

Dessler was shot four times. He es
caped, but was caught this afternoon 
In a room In the Olean House, where 
he registered yesterday from PlttOburg. 
He will probably die before morning.

•‘A night telephone operator in the 
telephone exchange which Is located In 
the Masonic Temple heard sopie one 
in the lumber company’s office early 
to-day and called police headquarters. 
Captain Hassett responded. As he en
tered the lumber company’s office 

y / Desaler stepped from behind a door and 
grappled with him. Both men went 

-to the floor and they struggled for eu- 
* premaey for fully five minutes. Then 

shots were heard and Dessler came 
' . dashing down the stairs. He was met 

In the corridor by Patrolman Vollmer. 
who had been summoned by the tele- 

, ..i phone operator. Dessler and Vollmer
exchanged pistol shots, but the burg
lar eluded the officer and got away.

, ‘‘Captain Hassett was found on the 
floor with a bullet wound in his head. 
He had been Instantly killed. Dessler 
escaped for the time, but was found 
at the hotel this afternoon. He had 
two bullet wounds in the abdomen, one 
in the arm and one in the leg.”

In the circular Issued by the Toronto 
police In 1905 Dessler Is described as 
-allas Géo. McDonald,” 30 years old. 
6 feet 9 Inches in height, weighing 175 
pounds, with auburn hair and sandy 
complexion.

Dessler’s father Is a foreman 
chanic of good reputation.

Nelson, after leaving school, worked 
with him five years in the furniture 
factory. Altho the police gave his age 
at about 33, It Is said he is perhaps 

At Olean he was
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■,1- < - :”8t. Thomas, Aug. 7 1908. 
“To whom It may concern, re A. M. 

Holland: c
“Mr. Holland has resigned his posi

tion as salesman and assistant sales- 
manager In order that he may te free to 
look for an opening which promises 
him a more Important future.

“He Is a first-class salesman, sober, 
honest and keen for business, and Is an 
excellent office managèr. 

j/f “We heartily recommend him. 
"(Signed) Thomas Bros, Ltd,

“Y?. F. Thomas, 
“Vice-President.”

This was found In bis safety deposit 
box at the Bank of Commerce on Sat
urday afternoon.

How He Hit Express Company:
On August 11 he phoned the Canadian 

Eipress Co. saying that White & Com
pany were speaking an<J asking that 
a book of money order blanks he sent 
to the firm. The detective says Hol
land gàve a written order for these 
when delivered. Of these he cashed *700 
worth In Brampton, Paris, Galt. Wood- 
stock, Preston, London, Sarnia, De
troit and Niagara Falls under different 
names, using 13 orders, and then cash
ed one more for *50 at the Iroquois 
Hotel, Buffalo, under the name of 
Thomas P. Meridlth. The next of the 

‘orders, *300 worth were cashed at Uv- 
erpool. London, and Southampton, 
Oct. 14 and 15. <-

Then Dominion Express Company's 
orders, a book of which were obtained 
Nov. 7 by a forged order In the name 

=*„hiw.,l five times in the left shoul'r and upon the letterhead of Thomas 
der and three times in the middle of Bros, of St. Thomas, began to come In. 
der, ana Qf Wg ribs broken, * In all *2500 worth of these were cashed.

head, admtor He first came from the Murray Hill 
Hotel, New York, under the name of 
James D. Taylor, on Nov. 11. On the 
14th he obtained travelers’ cheques for 
*300, -paying for them with forged or
ders at a branch office of the com
pany In New York. The same day he 
went to the head office and converted 
all but $320 worth of these ’ cheques 
Into cash, saying that his trip to Eng
land was canceled owing to b!s wife s 
illness. The remaining five cneques 
were cashed at the Hotel Cecil and at 
Cook & Sons’, ticket brokers, Dec. 1- 
Two more orders were cashed at the 

l Belvue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.
His Last Venture. _

On his last trip he arrived ‘n Toronto 
Feb. 9. He registered at the King Ed 
ward Hotel as David New.hall, mining 
engineer of Philadelphia. He Intro
duced himself to Joseph Henderson, 

of the Bank of To-
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O Sweeny, bishop- 

elect, said that to thinking of the best 
text from which to speak In view of 
the events of the paat week an^ t1’® 
somewhat alterations which would be 
the result to his relations to the con
gregation of 6t. Philip s, one P*”**8 
had come to and remained with him. 
“Pray always With perseverance a 6

WANTS WIT T1 III# Bit# MS IMR SEE m SSfeStSK
WIFE If PH Itl TO# If W.T.T. SK*|i«« #IEI»SMfe™£:îg

t^d’’ anV"a°hrie>d of faith]’ ^ «Apos

tle’s letter was both officlai and P

Christian battletor the

apostle, feeling --e Jesus
elblllties, even tho a Pr,8°"®f; , for
rh-ist besought that to pr»y f*8?.,

si'Vj* '“,rsrsr .r«-
F£oflh.C“bfâ7oi2°2?!E
ter because he.^was^ ^trengthe ^ ^

These events had been tMJie 1

o° prayer "whereby we have acceswto 
thePFather." W «***

lei you valso give me vour ^yers I 
want naught of the other tWn^- 

A man who was too busy to 
u as like a workman too busy to tfmrp-

of the congregation of
at Philip’s were wanted first, that 
he mleh' have utterance to 
tZ.iLL fhe m»oel of Jeeue Christ. <$od 
knew hw he had striven durtog the 
past twenty-seven years to make th 
gospel ifhg out . from that familiar

PUHPlt‘deslred their prayers that es » 
bishop imbued ivtth more grace W 
ccmeecration to- the
might preach with Increased boldness 
while In charge of this great 
for God jonly knows how long or ho

BhSlnce bring called to this vest re
sponsibility he had 8^Cth
upon hia knees to preach the truth 
ofthe pure word of God a« this 
church had received the same^

Ijet them pray that when in .aietanc 
narts -of this ddooese <**in ^

be predecessor’s Buries.
The late archbishop in his anxiety! 

for the welfare of the churches of 
the diocese amidst the noise of the 
stock market and professional ambl* 
lions of the indifferent bad had W 
face marked and body stooped and 
bent by, the responsibility until the 
face was smoothed and the body 
hlraiglittined by the Angel of De^h.

duty could only be fulfilled

t. a line ] 
puda^’s

.ÿegul^r z
ITU GETS. f

DEACON CONMEE : ’Clar to goodness, I don’t jes’ like de appearance ob dat bigges’ bird.
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the Eight Stab Wounds, 2 Broken 
Ribs and Severe Bruises— 

Others Say He At
tempted Murder,'

• -v V* '
ar-

Stranger Ended Hi« Life With Bul
let Beside the Railway Track 

in Parkdale.

Wm. Wainwright Tells Some In
side History—How C, P. R. 

Got Quebec Terminus.

49c, Bought Young Woman From Hus- 
She Was inr band While

Maternity Home.
,r value In thlr 

their manful 
extension of Christ sRegu- v the hack, two 

out on the back of his 
lstered by a stick, a great contusion 
on his forehead, raised by repeated 
blows with,a stove Ufter and blad
ing like a stuck pig, Liberato Pig- 
notti, an Italian, was able to walk 
to No. 2 police station when arrested 
with two other Italians by P. «- • 
Davidson at the conclusion of a Sunr 
da yevenlng row in the ward.

police station he was sent 
ambulance to St.

o EBEC Feb. 21.—(special.i i ne 
NEW WESTMINSTER, Veb. 21.— | c6ntenar, of The organization of the 

Representing that he could not Set i nevv Quebec Board of Trade was ov- 
possession of a comely young woman se„ved Saturday night by a banquet, 
whom he had purchased from her nus-,: bv many prominent men, and
band far *20, a man named Barker "delegates from Winnipeg. Toronto, 
applied to the city- police for assist- j jiontreai and other boards of trade.

Hon. Mr.
Pre-

“Too much sickness, which I cannot 
stand any longer.

’ To the coroner.”
Thus wrote G. (or E.) Parker on a 

Then he took the

1.25.
i ",

I piece of notepaper. 
ig-love from his right hand, cocked hjs 
revolver, placed the muzzle in his 
mouth and fired. He toppled over onto 
his back and crossed his hands on his 
breast, still holding the butt of the 
smoking weapon tightly clenched in 
his fist. Death was Instantaneous.

ance. . Among the speakers were
The sale of the young woman took sir Charles Fitzpatrick,

’h™'-! s:,i°Z-,wc:"'8N:p*r,"t,"<‘s''

S1,"S'i«in8Th» SSSmiA V»|nÏÏtSShMim<*221''t-S8&^?5Srw*l65S!5’
arose b„au« ,h. par- | ■< G*'T,J'h’^“U‘,K | ^

chaser wished the- woman to enter his by 'vlrich - ’ T’t^e. Mr. Wain- I avenue, in Pahkdale nappened to go
home at once she insisting on delay. ,ts\ land 1so,> th- o t r. down Into a culvert at the side of the
Th™ woman has been placed In the wrlsh„ti Jl ^ Quebec seT- railway and saw the toes of a man’s
YY 'f-o fLmM. relative All the nar- was diEsatis«ed with its Wuebeu ser | 6 protruding from a snowdrift,
care or a female relative. All the par ^ Qnd (erry crossing from LevlS. | •j]” ra„ and notified P. €. Jarvis (64).
ties are white. ufon which they acquired control ot »q,be ,v0Ijy was frozen stiff. It was

the eastern section of the North Shore ; taken t0 "tbe Cowan-avenue police sta- 
Rallroad, nefw part of the C. P..R. He; tlQn and searched and then was remov- 
went on to explain the reason the G. ^ to tbe morgue.
T. R. had tq go back to a ferr> terrain- j A car(j hearing the name of G. or E.

! a) which was because the people o' parker, and - giving the Information 
Î Quebec wanted the C. P. R. to cotm ' tbat lK, had teen registered at the 

in by a land terminus. This plan was Queen’s Hotel, January 29th, was found 
sunoorted bv the Macdonald govern- but no letters. He had registered as 
ment of the‘day. from New York. It Is su-posed he

, Tbp revolt w.as that,” he said, “the killed himself just before the snow- 
Rovernment of the day at Ottawa In- storm of two week* ago, as the ground 
slated upon the Grand Trunk hand- beneath him was bare and the small 
,na. nver the road for the • purpose of 22-callbre revolver was rusty. Had It 
making it the C. P. R. termlhus,threat- not teen for the thaw of the past two 
en ng R we did net to vote money days he might have lain undiscovered
en ng. «esslon to parallel IV for weeks. He had purchased a new
enough at next session, to paraiiei qi ^ clothes> new toots and socks.
and thus ruin the value of P He.had *2.23 In h> pocket, a fountain
perty." . em„,i pen and two handkerchiefs.

Discussing the. or5lnM”fw»!„weight Parker was a man of rbout 37 years 
Trunk Pacific scheme, Mr. Wa*nw right ^ agp . feet 5 |ncbes |n height, welgh- 
n marked that sJr Charles Fitzpatrick , ^ fbout i;Q t9F , fair complexion, dark 
in his speech had declared that it "a8; hair and a small sandy moustache. His 
originated by Sir Wilfrid Laur.er. He, hand and clothes were those of a 
took Issue with this, declaring: This, gPntloman
scheme was originated by C. M. Hays, ; <^jicre seems to be 4itt1e ground to 
and wheri he came back from the ( douX)t the suicide theory, as the miiz- 
Southem . Pacific, come , years ago he zjp the weapon had been placed 
talked It over with me. Sir Wilfrid full Inside the mouth and the shot fired 

then in England. Oh 'Sir upwards Into the head.
Chief Coroner Johnson will hold an 

inquest in the morgue this evening.

y From the 
in the police

dalino and Dominion Caperchlno, liv
ing at 68 Ed ward-street, where tljp

r0The°Cformer ^ecleres that Pignot(l 
attempted to murder him with a.r 
votver which was discharged once to 
the melee and that he and his wl*e 
and brother-in-law used the knife and 
cudgels on him to self-defence P1£- 
notti, however, says he was attacked 
by the trio first and that be cauglit 
up the revolver from a table and. 
fired It to protect himself.

It was only on adcoqnt of 4 of the 
cartridges being rim percussion that 
someone was not shot. The one tHkt 
did explode In the air was a centre

fire.** aThe fight was over a game of cards 
which took place Saturday night ^ 
Raffale Madallno’s house. It is sajd 
that the Injured man, who lives at *U 
Centre-avenue, got ugly during the 
game ajid ca-rne back at 5.30 P111- yf*T 
terday armed with a revolver to finiffh,. - 
it. up. According to the story of tje 
two prisoners in No. 2 station,- Ijie 
called Madalino aside and ^attacked 
him with a pocket knife. Madalino 
grabbed the weapon and in the strug
gle for its possession got his right 
thumb and a finger badly cut. Then 
Dominion Caperchlno, brother-in-law 
of Madalino, interfered when Pignottl 
relinquished the knife and whipped out 
a revolver and fired, but in the strug
gle the e'hot went wide.

Madalino drove the knife snx times 
In Pignotti’s shoulder and four times 
in his back, while Caperchlno and 
Mrs. Madalino belabored him over the 

; head with a stick and a stove lifter.
m„,»îesjœ,.ew mu*» ^a. .rSToSS

£r«yS2»25
a nephew of President Roosevelt, and u were having an argument and 
a sophomore of Harvard College fell that when he. lost possession of the 
fronça six-storey window of Hapipton k,n|fe be ran out into another room 
Hall a dormitory on Massachusetts- and „.abbed the revolver from #a 
avenue, to-day and was kilted. table.

WIFE A MfRDERESS, bed.” he persisted. (

uimrrriTy shooting him with a re-!ab^t tw-0 inches deep. oneJug U^lo 
d Is dead. Mrs. Vadnais will ,, pack bone at the junction of ca

face a murder charge. , É<b Hie two broken ribs were the
«ult <>f being kicked on the side.

«U three participants have been con
sidered respectable and civilized above 
«he average Italian laborer, and when 

the p C. Davidson put In an appearance 
they meekly gave themselves up aad 
mardhed with him to the police sta

tion.

me-
, i

I

five years younger, 
registered as from Pittdiurg.

Olea nls 90 miles south of R 
Hassett, the dead policeman, leaves a 
large family.

ochester.

PRINCE AS HEAD SAVAGE
branch manager
ronto, with a forged letter of recom
mendation from a prominent firm or 
Buffalo lawyers. He was supposed to 
be en route to Gowganda.

H^deïOBited onlnthf Third National don bdhemlanism 
*10,000, drawn on the Third Ration a (:XempUrled than at the Savage Club
Bank of Philadelphia To- to-night, with the Prlncs of Wales in
°f Commerce Sterfing Dominion T ^ chEtf at tbe usual weekly dinner.
ronto, Hamilton, «tanaaro, na nrince as an ordinary Savage
British North America ^ r of refer- showed himself to be of like passions 
each he used ^ forged lett r ’ big brother Savages and there was
ence like that given, ^ater he deposit ^ evenltlg Qf unlimited fun. 
ed two more *5000 a t^mT lire only speech of the evening was
Bank of Toronto, and then drew a lhp ^rlnce.s regulation announcement
cheque to his own credit, which he ^ hjg brother savages: “You may

smoke.”

Gives the Word to Smoke at Dinner of 
Famous Bohemian Club.REVENGE SLAIN POLICEMAN.

LONDON, Feb. 20.—The true Lon- 
was never bet ter

pholste«eil 
jlar pribe 
3 5 ^ Small i
ale. *14.00. '
Rrid (5hina » 
ilden pol- 
Bome inlr- 
érlth ber.t 
: and deeo 
hd *70.00. J

South Omaha Crowds Riot and Wreck 
the Greek Quarter.

21.—tient onOMAHA, Neb., Feb. 
avenging the murder Of Parolman Ed
ward Lowery, who was shot Friday 
night by a Greek prisoner, some 30W 

„ and hoys to-day partly wrecked 
30 buildings In the Greek quarter 
South Omaha" and created a riot dpr 
tog which two boys were wounded wun 
blrdshot and, a dozen other P®r8”Y 
were Injured with missiles of Tarl™^ 

used to smashing buildings oc

''

men

I Continued on Page 7.
sorts
1 ’ The*3riots Rdlowed a mass meeting at 

which two state legislators and an at
torney harangued the crowd. ,

The police were helpless f°Y h
three hours to disperse the rlotrs, 
Greek residents and business men wit’ 
their wives and children ^ne
from the quarter attacked, while pe 
mob wreaked vengeance on property.

The police gained control about 
o’clock, but were unable to disperse 
crowd, which thronged the 8tre®‘8 
the quarter where the trouble occur 
red. Three attacks were made simui 
taneously.

Monday

auto show a success 
exhibitors pleased

Monday

day 23c.
PS up to

Mon- Laurler was 
Wilfrid’s return from England, pre
vious to the session of 1903, 1 met him 
and discussed the project with'"him and 
that was (he flrststime the project 
opened up."

“The higher grade cars' invariably, 
Mr. Marlowe replied. “Cheap cars are 
dear at any price. But what Is more 
significant, so far this year’s busi- 

ahead of that of b-last 
Everything points to a tre- 

-buslness for automobile

6b to 17
Attendance Has Been Excel

lent and There Has Been 
Real Business Activity 
Shown All Along the Line.

the
medium 

and 28c.
was v TWENTY LlVEStOST AT SEA

ness is away
Big «earner Catehee Fire — Three 

Hundred and Fifty Are Saved.

BUENOS AYRHS. Feb. 21.—The Ar
gentine steamer Présidente Roca from 
southern ports, according to reports 
received here, has been wrecked and 
sunk between Puerto de San Antonio 
and Puerto. Madrln cn the east coast. 
The steamer caught fire and It Is re
porte! that twenty lives were lost, 
three hundred and" fifty passengers and 
■members of the crew being saved.

The Presidents Roca belonged to the 
Hamburg-South American Line, 
was the largest steamer trading re
gularly between Buenos Ayres and the 
southern ports of the republic.

EX< i:i.i.i:>< i • »»»II14G TO THE 
MX I B*.

ypar. 
mendous 
manufacturers.”

Harry H. Love (Hyslop Bros.) ex- 
pressed absolute satisfaction with the 
show. This firm exhibit a full line 
of Cadillac models. Including road
sters, touring cars, the ever-popular 
doctor's runabout, a stripped chassis, 
and a delivery wagon fpurchased by 
Mrs. Gallagher). The famous Darracq 
car Is also shown.

"Trade is first rate,” said Mr. Love.
' sell our output, and

/.QUEBEC OPPOSITION WELDSthree 
, special

Bouranee and Coneeryatlvca Strike I p 
aa Alll-nce.<«phe taxicab is the most recent In

novation to automobiles so far as To
ronto is concerned.” said R ^ "

-’Ctn^S evXsa^KxUiùJon.
L0Trhe ?axicab wIM be on view Mon-

d^hef autoXug^ tTm^ ‘«W 
to «tJeSæïf toMflU aaryg ret want 

for a convenient all-purpose \ehlcL a- 
a reasonable cost.

“Are the results 
satisfactory?” Mr Jaffrey was » 

“Enquire from the exhibitor*.

Jj tîi. -M. ;r "Zlpleased with the remilt^ Our
entire exhibit ha» »e“ sol^“d ^ 
indications are that the .orders win 
exceed our factory output.

Is Tommy Russell, some

kel-plat-
t«8c. MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special).— 

of St. Laurent, the chiefMonday •
The ^Town
town of the County of Jacques Car. j 

witnessed the welding together
Is; .çegu-

* tier,
of the several factions composing the 
opposition in Quebec.

On the one hand were Bourassa and 
while the straight Conser-

l I shoot after I am stab-pw hlgh-
(llfferent

To . . ^4
"We expect to „ , ,, M
there is no doubt that, standard lines 
will be oversold during the year. Late 
buyers will have difficulty in getting 

This show is away ahead

Lavergne, .
vatives were represented by Cousineau 
and Patenaude. from Jacques Cartier 
and Lapralrie. .

Bourassa made a- speech In which he 
said he was willing to work with all 
patriots and as the other two filled the 
bill the union was made complete.

Quite a number of priests from the 
college were on the platform and har
mony reigned. ’ 1

She

of the exhibition 
asked. deliveries, 

of last year."
-seventh 
U)f* soil 

MO from 
1 'iint rn. 
by*h a n 

ibyt^rittn

Bo vast a 
by dlviufc =|pra( e.

For the next five or *ix 
might be able to preach to them, ai)a 
during" this consecration he besought

U t'iL toym-n, “Hark, Hark My 

was rendered as an anthem, with 
parts by Miss Lena Warne, toprafl* 
and Miss Ward. alto. aJ

Canon Macnab announced
Cathedral yesterday tha*

vol ver, 
have to weeks tie, of \ allie «o ToPonl».

Oliver Hezzlewuotl <.'f t'he Mvl.aug.'i- 
lto Buick Vo. reports a ia-ge Increase 
In business this year. "The crowds, 
he said “are phenomenal from an au
tomobile standpoint: This exhibition 
18 of immense value to Toronto.

"The number of enquiries tve have 
from farmers. T think, is very sig
nificant. Notwithstanding certain pre
judices in some quarters, farmers at 

real!zi.iig that the automobile

: HI*Broke HU 1er.
Md’ 34f> Wutto°^hendWVestoro 

compound
OTTAWA. Feb. 21.—(Special.)—HI* 

Excellency Lord Grey will be In To- 
for the spring meeting of the

YANKEE* bay B. C. TIMBER. ^^^eT^.the* Mee-regai house-
VXVCOUVER B.C.. Feb. ACl.—(Sve- hold wlU occupy the residence of D. 

cial)—Another 20.000 acre block of tlrh- D. Mann on the Kington-road.
p:s;^0innZohandrstof°tfheVRCperdleth^ 1 Dr Ogden has Improved grehtly dur- 

H S. Gilkie and American Timber Co. ing the past 24 hours.

21 years of age.
Hospital suffrlng from a 
fracture of his right leg, near 
onkle He was working In the C. P- 
H oards at West Toronto and a weight 
fell on his leg. ____

than
ronto

I r “Where
body asked. .

j ^T„B^KBX,MhaT,mVeh. 21. I WINN1^G^r "“"peciai- E^  ̂w JuTr^  ̂1 ^ is liable

r.Special.)-On account of a strike here. p,",n(.os, H°tel Compan>a Lirr|t- to^ob up «jy ^ are ^ publk.
tonsimf of p rr& r - —d.

Bridge Company on the tog bridge nere.

Rc"v.-
St. Alban’sIs- are 

st he 
h be 
e, all
r*£:

i
( finlliurd on Fag* *•large are

Continued on Page 10."1 a-i
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AMUSEMENTS.

BUYERS' DIRECT OR YRepairs 
of all 
Kinds 
Done 
on the , 
Shortest 
Notice. 
Phone 
Main 

1178

i■

CARRY EAST’S BAGGAGE
ON YOUR WINTER TRIP 
TO THE SOUTH

11WMi:4a''b.WËM

AlexandrAHamilton 
[Happenings

\

»■ s
marriage licenibi. _

AND '

di,« Shubcrt (Inc.) 
Trtmt x

GANTON A CO.
Sam S. aa

Readers of The World whoJ'^rtUer* 
column and patronize ad ef
will confer a favor upon^tM. P ^

If they will Toronto
advertisement In Tne 
World, rn this way ttey 
doing a good turn to the adve 
as well as to the newspaper 
themselves.

i.

»

i ÊUa5E”lnVr^tdeipretebdy by 

a strong: cast. Including:
dBOROE FAWCETT

Evening, and Snt. Mat.. Mr*
7Rc. Sl.0O. Special Thursday 
Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c.

flooring,
HA^?lah^d!DPho!^>c5ilge"229?. George

Proctor, m^erston.

vfal—Headquarters for elo-
«if WREATHS—672 Queen West. 

Phon.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Co., 
“log East King-street. Leading

skatemTtour neem will be
SK^KeKd8;«e?^KIbbot«»n's two-tore.

Queen-street (near 
and 3U Bathurst-street t(op-

. NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Sahairthers arc regaeated 'to 
report/aay Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of their 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, âgeat. 
ht til. offlee. room, if and' 10. 
Arcade Bulidlag. Phene 1040.

i
SV

-* •
E make a specially of Baggage for Tourists 

going to die South and Europe. You 
will find our Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 

, (I equal in quality to any made in America. Being 
manufacturers we save you the retailers’ profite.

Steamer Trunks. $8?25 to $1B.

Solid Leather Trunks, $24 to #27. 

Other Trunks. «2.70 to $28.
Matting Cases, «3.28 to «8.

Traveling Bags, «8 to #11.
^Dressing Bags, $10 to $28.

« Toilet Sets, 75c to $1.78.
Suit Cases, $8.96 to $20.
Steamer Bugs, $4.50 to #9.
Drinking Flasks, $8.50 to $6.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

>r
M) fw/A myimrt* - A 1er

Ailed Cc 
Urday c 
Blveniri 
Progran 
merit^ : 
•svrfai 
Arthur 1 
Ing de 
Among- 
Brought 
Misses 1 
Fellowe; 
and Mri 
Miss Mi 
Boyd, 5 
Mrs. J.' 
Mrs. Mi 

1 Heathca 
* Georg] 

land re 
which h 
erley-stt 
and untl 
««I. wife 
open its 
wishes t 

I - corned 
and fron 
will be 
8 o’clock 
Cent* \ 
chaplain 

The p: 
Is for al 
and plan 
being ta

> 4 AMBULANCES.

"ksHSS
best and most up"t0"£?tef.„iiege- 
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 2i0.

„• ANTIQUE FURNITURE-

J. M. SIMPSON, SheffieldYonge-etreet. Old Silver, 8 _bt 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bo B 
and sold. Phone Main 2183.

m *>
m NIGHTS 

ONLY

Matinees—Wednesday and Friday: .

Frederic Thompson announces

PRINCESS I 6-ï

IDE MEN ««NESTED 
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

»
OPEN

EVENINGS
r 203 West

Caul),' i—
AÏÏA»M»Ai„a ,KB
OTNTMENT CUMS SKIN

Diseases, Plies, V”;,A' * gcaidi Running gore*. ®U Guaranteed:

SK$%$ iSrSS&ipronto. ,
hawm’1!*' victoria-
HAWEB’A^urter, valuator

;jr~

Mabel Taliaferro
SSfci, - Polly the Circus

365X■

jfcaid to Have Looted, Canada Sup- 
* ply Co.—Arrested' at Falls 

City Council Grist.

n BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUpFLJ 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and eacavatlon work.

THE ONTARIO MARKER 432 gQueen-

iNext week—The Girls of Gottenberg. CO.,
$

' '•* LIONEL 
street, Insurance

“a
8Eif«,r-Q

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

Phone M.
GALVANIZED1 IRON SKYLîGHTa, 

Meta!

'
GRAND”.'™ 25-50« »...

ed
1 * EVERYBODY SAYS “GSKVT”

MERELY 
MARY 
ANN

■
HAMILTON, Feb. 21.—(Special).—At 

the request of the local police, Chief 
Main* of Niagara Fails, Ontario, this 

A morning arrested Tom McCarthy,North 
McNab-street, and Edward Rock, on a 

. t-hargei, of theft. They are young men 
about 21, and both belong to respect
able families. It Is charged that Sa
turday afternoon they entered the 
warehouse of the Canada Supply Com
pany, and took watches, bracelets, 
1.roaches, rings, etc., to the value of 
$190. They are acquaintances of the 
proprietor and as the place showed 
no signs of having been broken, into. 
It is supposed, that they had keys to 

J.t. Some of the. stuff, so the police say, 
was found on the p%if) and part of It 
was recovered here7 A* soon as the 

* theft was reported And. the warrant 
had been -^aken outTiy the proprietor, 
the polies > notified al! the surround
ing, cities and towns. The pair were 
nabbed while sauntering about the 
Falls. Detective Campbell brought 
them back this evening.

The police gathered in two Sunday 
rirünks to-day.
• It is not the Intention to pass a by
law ppovldlng for the submission of 
the power question at the council meét- 
lng'611 Monday evening,\but ther-d ‘are 
inany other important matters to be 
discussed, Including the reorganization 

. he city engineer's department; the 
raising of the tax to 21 mills; the sal- 

, ary Increases and a bylaw covering 
the . reconstruction of the street rail
way. The following have been recom
mended for appointment as an indus-

w., John uoeoei.
CAFE.

street east, also at 45 Queen-street
east.

INV-XT- » ASM AND V >KES

MAJESTIC
■ i MAT. TO-DAY 

AND SVSSV S*Y
Mats. 1045-20-25. Evs. 10-20-80-50
PRETTY 
WESTERN
DRAMA _
Next—The Child of the Regiment.

r-'
'~-*

MONTANA
las Bros.,

I■*.
AUCTION SALES.$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 

$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50
HELP WANTED.HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

BÔTBL9.— f

Suckling & Co ACK8MITH wanted-general. B^Lp^y Alex Doherty. V.S.. Ellesmere,

Ont.

— el^rT irTE HOTEL, 203 TONGE ST.— 
A.TAccommodatlon first-class. $159 and 
"■ day. John F. Scholes. edtf

UUTmiNION HOTEL..QUEEN-STREET 
T)°Fant Toronto; rates one dollar up. U B Tmrlor. ProprleW.

$2 a il-pw WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL-

5‘”e our guaranteed ”SoyLl .8Pu^le 8tJ?k 

and Poultry Specifics. No experience ne- 
Mssary We lay out your work for you; 

week and expenses; position perma- . Write w T Jenkins Manufactur- 
ing Company, London» Ontario.

$1.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The... v
$3.50 “VANITY FAIR” CO.

A NIGHT IN AN BNGLI-H MUSIC HALL.
FRIDAY NIGHT—STAGE ASPIRANTS’ 

COMPETITION.

* AWe are Instructed to sell, by. Dixon
TheG^o^nto^ac^mm^dati^fhfvdaM;

ofe-tifty anl two per day; special week

ly rates.__________ .

have puPublic AuctionHAMILTON HOTELS. X#Ontario Optical Co. Book,"
•which w 
Graduate 
books er 
but it a 
one thaï 
compiled 
For one 
is so met

HOTEL ROYAL $25 a 
nentat our Weréreoma, 66 and 68 Welling

ton Street West, Toromto, on
MB

». edtf

heated. Rates modsrate. J. C° Brady..
AV DAILY MATmiEflO"35c 

NI0HTS-I0, S0,30.SQJ5t113 Y0NGE STREET V
V (Opp. the Savoy)

Firm That Broke

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

|2.50 end Up per day. American PIAn. Tuesday, Februaiy 23 ViWnDOW DRESSER - FOR UVD

and stating experience and 
qüired, to Box 47, World.

::
!Mt0vt5?r.Æs?i2.QDS’,..2

per day. Centrally located.

BROADWAY GAIETY CIRL8the PriceThe commenclrtg at 11 o'clock ,a.m„ a Extra—Gotch Meeting All Comers. 
Tuesday—Goteh vs. Yankee Rogers.i" in Glasses.

Will give the public the opportunity 
to get

CORBECTLY-FITTBD GLASSES 
at half anual prices. Each eye sclentl. 
flcally tested by skilled specialists In 
sight-testing with the same care as for 
higher prices

ftaallty—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise. 

Absolute satisfaction

CONSIGNMENT * forBETTER AUTOS AT LOW COST SPADINA and 
John Lattimer.

MONKTTOLUANi ,

rr^TlO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 

rorrto. _________

DOWER HOTEL. 
IT King: dollar-flfty. moat ar 

are sult< 
as such 
the indu

CHEA’S THEATRE
'F Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenings, 25e 

Week of Feb. 22.
Bessie Wynn, the Sutcliffe Troupe. 

Snyder & Buckley, Trapnell Slaters, 
Johnnie Johns, Cdlby & May, the Kin- 
etograph, Buster Brown and Tlge.

from an
Show Brings Out Fine Values In Mod

erate Priced Cars. American Manufacturer
| _ —of—

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.and 60c.
CARTAGE er.Of the season’s Interesting develop- 

merits in automobiles, as brought out 
at the Automobile Show in the St.

1 Lawrence Arena, none have attract-
con-

so err 
ofreot 

’ the vi.56 Ante Tire Caalngs.
5 Auto Inner Tubes.
76 sets Minute Tire Adjusters.
Motor Coats, waterproof Cloth Coats. 
Coachmen’s Coats, Waterproof Car

riage Hogs. ,, „
Carriage Mats, Handballs, (hollow). 
Will be sold in lots to suit and may 

be inspected day previous to sale. 
TERMS CASH.

tled more attention than th<ye In
Gderme'n^oo^er Tees" ^^inë Ai* ’ "SÆTremlS this year 

i f Z rllTnj w RPrh.mn i for a small expenditure, than ever be- 
' ,a .', a,' d 9 J a"d • B' ChampPaul and in consequence.
J. Mylar Jo.m Patterson. A. Hatch and unusuaIlx: brisU.
Robert Hobson. X ! The decided feature at the show. In

Saturday Policé Magistrate Jelfs ]ow cost rargi ig the $2(00 Model L
• committed John Toner and John, Me- RusgeU shown by the Caqada Cycle 

Krever, t*o "Indian*,’’ to the Jail for and Môtor Co.. Ltd.
a. week to give therp a chance to re- This car aitho selling at a low- price, 
collect where Uiey-gmt their llquor.They lg saij t0 have the high grade mater- 
refused to tell before they ’w-ere com- ja| and most of the best features of 
mitteJ. the highest priced machines.

Away W ith the' “U.” ! alloys, for example, are used thruout
The Wentworth Teachers’ Associa- the driving mechanism. The ear is 

Hon Saturday decided against the use shaft-driven, has selective transmls- 
^f “U” in spelling such words as honor, sion, th? best standard, bearings and 
and also urged that there should be many other equally -high grade fea- 
a uniformity In the use of "le” and ture*. It has a fine engine of the ver- 
"el,” in such words as seize and be- tlcal 24-horse-powèr type.
:eisge. Automobile men clahn that a short

, C. A. M. Holland, the Toronto man ' time ago a car of this character would 
under arrest In Philadelphia, is well - have been considered Impossible at so 
known here. He spent' last May In the low a price.
city -and Interviewed a number of the 1 The Model L Russell is exhibited at 
leading financial men' of the city. the show with both the 5-passenger 

Rev. J. A. Macdonald of Toronto ! touring and the^roadster- bodies. The 
preached this evening at St. Pauls former is decidedly attractive built 
Church on "The Power of the Vn- on X‘er>' srâceful lines, and Is claimed 
s en” k to be unusually comfortable.

* T H Crerar has taken out a sum The roadstf'r is a Ht,ecial noveltyN 
. tl„.L r,ar has taken out a sum- Supplfed w|th (r0nt seat only, it has
i’l'mw chargln^ Sylvester .Nelson, a abundant room In the back for bag- 
bailiff wltn cnarging Mrs. Ferguson ,gage and ig sure to be In demand for 
a higher rate of interest than the pse botb tn town and for country trips.

■ Lsury Act allows. jf desired, however, a rear seat can
James Markle, Mullgrove, has been be quk-klv attached, converting the 

«summoned on the charge of selling roadster Into a surrey.with comfortable 
light weight potatoes. accommodation for four passengers.

One company of the fire department The low cost of maintenance is said 
- was called this morning to the Wal- to be one of this car's best points, 
dorf Hotel, where a pot of grease boil- 

, ed over. The loss was small.

L°iSl
Bay-«treat. ________________

that counts, 
guaranteed. KENILWORTH RINK

KEW BEACH
set forth 
household 
be, fouit 
pages all 
paper, am, 
as to sta 
The eelllr

Actress
A pecul 

$ay afterr 
--When Mis 
derstudy 
leading U 
company, 
flfst numl 
ed |n the 
ed by the 
day. .■ ;

! A-stage
\ was unabl 

her head 
ahd was .< 
• The hot 
rallyes toi 
regained c 
conveyed 
5 cab.

Miss Pa 
Md„ and 
the compa 
ol the seàj

avenue.
cTtoragd for furniture and
S Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 269 Spadlna-avenue.

135OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Dôors North of Adelaide.

•75000 T,?.„L„SD/.? b
tr^ss
Toronto. ___ ____________ *att

sales are

BAND vans
I DIVIDEND NOTICES. /I

rnHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
1 moving and packing. SO years experi
ence. Office. 12 Beverley. Mm 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

—THE— Suckling & Co. MINING ENGINEER.

B TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET.
turret18 «pUm%-nrdSa TO

managed.

Saturday, 
■day. edtf

Tuesday, Thursday sod 
Continuous on SaturHOME 

B AN K
V 11J.TOBOGGANING AND 

SNOW8HOEING j
Parties sepptled With Complete Outfit. 

WALTER DEAN,

Phone Park 436.

HOUSE MOVING.We are instructed byNickel
AND RAISING 

166 Jarvis-street, ed.
ttousb MOVING 
ÜL done. J. Nelson.RICHARD TEW

' PLEASURE-VANS. • '

'Wan’s for sleighing parties.
V Thos. Crashley. Storage and Cartage 

12 Beverley. Main 1070. edtf

TRUSTEE,

to sell,'at our Warerooms, 6S Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, on

MEDICAL.

-i-xR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
AJ of men. 39 Carlton-atreeL dedtfSunnyslde.

OF CANADA hi Wednesday, Feb. 24
at 2 o’clock p.m., the ,'Gents’ Furnish
ing Stock of —7

1BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

Milliard and pool tables.
X> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac-

lalde-street West, Toronto.

~trAUTOMOBILE
AND

SPORTSMAN’S
SHOW

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.i i ",
r<ASH PAID FOR- SOUTH AFRICAN 
VJ land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located In townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Lite Building, To
ronto.

Quarterly Dividend
Notice: is hereby given that a Dividend 

at the Rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared for the three 
months endiiig the 28th of February, 1909, 
and the same will be payable at its Head 
Office a)id Branches on and after Mon
day, thé 1st day of March next. The 
Transfer Boohs will be closed from the 
14th to (he 28th of February, both days 
inclusive.

Bv order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909.

Head Office :
8 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

- C. S. STEWART, 
Colltngwood,

consisting of — Underwear., 5616.75) 
Shirts. $619.82) Cellars, $178.64) Neck
wear and Half Hone, $320.11) Gloves, 
Umbrellas, etc., $212.11—$1866.47.

No Fixtures or Fnrnltnre.
TERMS i 1 25 per cent, cash, 10 per 

cent, at tithe of sale, balance at two 
and four mpnths, satisfactorily secured 
and' bearing Interest. This is a new- 
stock, all bought within the past nine 
months. Stock may be examined on 
the premises at Colllngwood. and In
ventory at the office of Rj&HARD 
TEW, corner Scott and Fronts Streets, 
Toronto.

'
ed7

Aucturtbfl's.CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS, RE- 
$3 member, I always pay more than 
the other - buyers for warrants. D. S. 
Robb 426 'College-street, phone College

A RCHITECT-F. B. BAKER, 
A Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto. edT

St. Lawrence Arena—Afternoon 
\ and Evening 4553. z-tEO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 

VT Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4506LFEBRUARY 18th to 25th There 1 
number c 
the large! 
assembled 
yesterday 
free bread 
breakfast! 
wlches wd 
Engine a 
very mud 
gry men ij 
liy in the 
short add 
ers being 
Seed and 
State.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Marsicano Orchestra afternoon and 
everting. Moving pictures of the Van
derbilt Cup and other famous Auto

PRINTING.X7IOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, 
U near Allan Gardens. Price $2300. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

t 14tf
TY BALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
U cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bells, albums. Adama. 401 Yonge.

Races.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. ed7PROPERTY WANTED.

LENTEN SERVICES
BANK OF MONTREAL

A FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 
A. Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 
for a fine, large, detacned brick, residence, 
stable and large grounds, central part 
of Toronto; commission paid agent. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.

PERSONAL.WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera-BABY'S PICTURE FREE.
ESTATE NOVICES. I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 

12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No chargee 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
1808 qUEEX

Tif ASSAGE AND MEDICAD ELECTRI- 
IyA city. For information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbirau. North 2030. ed7tf

Special Service* Arranged for Midday 
at St. Jame»\ J*Mee the ll*t in another eoliinin of 

photographer* who ore taking pletare* 
»»f the hable* fr»*f* for the Horde»** 
Ha by Context. The context lx an
nounced In cloxe on March <1. Plenty of ; 
lime yet to get Interexted. If yjour 
baby Im under three year* of nge It lx 
'eligible. See the coupon In thl* paper.

IN' THE MkATTER OF THE CANNON 
Granite Company, Limited, of Tor
onto, OjR., In Liquidation.

invMe tenders en bloc and iq de
tail for th following assets of the 
Cannon Gr
(Toronto), In liquidation, as per In
ventory.
Marbles and Granites.......... .'.. $1028.21
Miscellaneous Merchandise... 395.55
Tools of Tradé ............................ 750.53
Furniture ............................................  ' 168.6»
Stationery. Designs. Charter.. 281.28
Harness, Wagon. Sleigh and
• Stable Tools ..'...............
Land. Buildings an<l Machin

ery under mortgage of 
about $490'0. apnraised at .. .11.272.44 
50 aeres of land, more or less, being 

the north half of the east half of lot 
twenty-three in the tenth concession of 
North Orillia. County of Slmeoë.

Inventory may he seen and informa
tion had at our office.

We prefer to «ell en, bloc, hut If no 
satisfactory tenders are received, we 
■will dispose of the property In lots as 
abr.fo»- which tender* are Invited.

All tenders to be considered must be 
received at our office on or before 
Mardi 5th. 1909. and must be accom- 
nsn'ed tv- a marked cheque for ten ner 
cent of the amount of tender. mb|0h 
amount wilt be returned If the offer is 
not accepted. • ,

ti,« highest nr any tender not ne-

THE UNTON TRUST COMPANY. LIMIt- 
vr> 174 Bav Street, Toronto. Ont.. 
Liquidator. (Hunter & Hunter. So
licitors). 6136

I
edtf rF| The Lenten services at St. James' 

j Cathedral, . commencing this week, 
have been arranged as follows:

Ash Wednesday—Morning prayer. 
Litany and Holy Communion at 11 

Address 12.30 p.m.
Sunday services—8 a.m., Holy Cpm- 

BRAXTFORD. Feb. 21.—(Special).— munion; 11 a.m., morning prayer and 
William Symons, a well-to-do resident, sermon ; 2.45 p.m., men's Bible class (in 
returned here to-day with his, three ! church); 3 p.m., Sunday school and

women's Bible class, (school- 
7 p.m., evening prayer and

ta hereby given that a Dlvl- 
of Two-and-one-half Per 

on the paid-up Capital Stock

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
lo manently removed by electricity. Kiss 
Light bound. 99 Glouceater-etreet.

-vrOTICj3 
dertd 

Cent, uji
of this Institution has been declared 
for the* current Quarter, and that the 

vill be payable at Its Banking 

House lp this City, and at Its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the First Day of 
March .itext, to Shareholders of record 
of 13th February.

By 'order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON,

WEST- P. J. McAVAV TUTORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 
"A ed—Space abôut 25 ft. square, Includ
ing heat and steam. Apply Box"20,World.

ej
dyeing and cleaning
Gents’ Suite dyed or cleaned.
Ladles’ Suite, Blouses, etc., dyed or 

cleaned. ,
Gloves, Feathers, etc., dyed or clean-

Co., of Deer Park. FACTORY SITES. 1LEGAL CARDS. -4a.m. t? OTTA’$3t)000 er "pi'art,including large stone

building, 4 storeys, elevator; plant at 
present is equipped with woodwork and 
machinery: excellent, shipping facilities. 
Bickerstaff & Co^ Traders' Bank Bulld-

3711

WATER POW-MotHer Charged With Abduction. 1tnURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- 
lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2$ 

Queen East, Toronto.

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 
ÏJ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay. 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P. ; Eric N. Ar
mour.

TTtRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Jc Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M

« entrance « 
' Saturday 

statue (h 
Champlali 
St. John, 
the sculpt 
ed work 
figure will

ed. ed
STOCKWEL.L,HENDERSON &Oo*

(LIMITED)
103 King St. West. Phones 4761-2.
Goods sent for and returned.

*» First-class Work Only.
We pay express one way on orders 

from out of town.

i hi.dren, Eduÿrd, Annie and .Mky; all 
'under It years of age, who were sent 
to De fro it prior to an Intended elope
ment which his wife was alleged to 
have been about to make with John 
McDonald until prevented by the local 
police. The \yomap is at present in jail 
.awaiting trial on the charge ’ of "ab
duction.

young 
house); 
sermon.

Daily, except Saturdays, evensong at 
5 p.m.

Preachers on Sundays—Feb. 28 
(morning)—The .Hon. A. B. Morlne, 
K.C., wHt give- an address on the 
Laymen's -Missionary Movement. 
(Evening)—Thh Right Rev. ^Bishop 
fîeeve (confirmation.)

On the other Sunday mornings the 
rector will preach a course *of ser
mons on the Penitential Psalms, .and 
on the other Sunday evenings the sub
jects will he Jesus the Christians’-Pat
tern. 1. In Loving Obedience, 2 In 
Temptation, 3 In Joy. by Rev. J. R. 
H. Warren; 4 In Sympathy, '5 In 
Death, by Rev. G. M. Barrow.

ing.
308.15

PATENT SOLICITORS.ed
General Manager., 

16tf
TAETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 
r BLACKMORB. Star Bldg., 1$ King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domèatlo 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free. ed 7 tf

136tf
Montijeal, ^19th January, 1909.

street.
3044. ed ;WANTED TO RENT.

TXURNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND, 
D motor shed, Rpeedale or Annex, small 

desirable tenant Box 55.

March 14—“The Place of the Protestant 
in the èhurch of England." Preachdr: 
Reverend W. H. Vance. B.A. March 
21—Preacher. Bishop W. L. Mills. 
March 28—"Who is the True Catholic?" 
April 4t-"Why Am I a Churchman?" 
Preacher. - Canon Tucker.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
U tor, -Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto.. 
loan.Only a Common Cold: DETECTIVE AGENCY.cor- 

Money tofamily, most 
Wdild. TNraRNAriONAL DETECTIVE BU- 

A real, AZntted, head office Continental 
Life Bunding, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 6670. Night Main 
-835.____________ - ' edTtf

vd
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDSt 'i ACCOMMODATION WANTED.

CJMITH Si JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
fo Smith. William Johoaton. Barrister*. 
Solicitors. Ottawn.

- -CBVERAL YOUNG LADIES COMING 
Hi to town for two weeks, want first- 
class accommodation. Apply to Box 33,

Lit’* Oratory Contest.BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.

At tite annual oratory contest 
of thfM literary society of the Uni- 

Special mid-day services, 12.30 p.m. veratty j College helfi Friday evening
----------  to 12.50 p.m.—Subject: .Some Old Truths eight, orations were delivered bv

„ . „ .... ... n . . I,n New Light. First week. Feb. 24 student* >f the different years.
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Latarrn j to Feb. 2b—Soin» Truths alrout God. -pbe Winner of the go'd modal 

or Consumption is the result. Get rid of 1 Second week—Some Truths about ^vas ftjn j Jjackenzle-Naughton of 
, it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s Norway | Christ. Third week—Some Truths the firs,, year, who is also a student in 

Pine Syrup. about Mail. Four th week—Preacher, theology at Wycliffe College. He spoke
. nniichs vield t<i its grateful 'I7le»nR Reverend the Lord Bishop in a very able and eloquent manner on

Ohatinate coughs yield to its gratetui of xiagara. Subject: A Romance' of "Commilsorv Mlllfarv Service in Can- 
aoothing aetton. and in the racking, persis- Real LW; March 15, A- Hafipy Home; ada." The judges were H. H. De
tent cough, often present in Consumptive March 16, Broken Up: March 17, Life Wart, K C., Prof. W. J. Alexander, Ph. 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In Far Apart; March 18, Ixmgings for D andi Rpv. J. V. Smith, D.D.
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful Home; March 19, Home Again. Fifth 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and week—Some Truths abou.t the Bible, 
nat nil, enabling the sufferer to. enjoy Sixth week—Some Truths About the 
refreshing sleep and often affecting a per- Church and Its Creeds. Holy wee*— 
maneqt cure. Spme Truths About the Atonement.

Stainer’s Crucifixion rtrtll be sung on 
the Thursday in Holy Week. April 8, 
at 8 p.m. Good Friday—11 a.tn.. Morir- 
Ing prayer. Litany, Ante-Communion 
and address; 8 p.rp-, latfLern service.
Easter day—Holy Comnruhloo at 7 
«.in:, X a.m., 9.31) a.m. (choral) and mid
day.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.World. PATENTS WANTED. r h-
" /1ECLLIAN PIANO PLAYER HAND-' 

v sonic walnut case In" elegant condi- 
V V Ing good patent which would be | th'». reduced for, quick sale to $95- eight 

money-maker. Only Inventor; who wishes relis of player music included Small un
to sell outright or 011 royalty basis, need 1 right piano, carcase, si.itah e for a small

! ktVup.
low prices pu new organs for the month 
of „F*1?rua>T. Easy terms of paymem. 
Bell Piano ;\V arerooms, 1(6 Yonge-street.

edtf

1 INTANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- !MARKET GARDENS.V
!■* f"»U7E ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 

W dispose of the property known as the 
Watson Farm, at tlip corner of Law
rence’s Side Line, and Bathurst-sti-g^e in 
lots suitable for market gaiden purposes, 
Of from five acres up. The land Is (of the 
very best, and some of tiic lots have orch
ard aild buildings. We shall be pledged to 
receive a call to ascertain price», and 
terms. This land is rapidly increasing in 
value. Waddlngton & Grundy. 86 King 
East. Main 6395. Branch Office. Eglinton, 
North 101.

J"liv>THE ST, PATRICK’S CHAPTER A RE you open ran a better
"£r R0»1 tl(>n1 If so, learn telegrapliy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of» Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto.

e Complete Final Arrangement* for En
tertaining Buffalo Brethren. TjMFTF.KN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY 

J- new Columbia records for any cylin- 
der machine (entire stock Toronto Phono- 
graph Co.), only $1.59 per dozen; former 
price 3»c each. Bicycle Munson. Tor
onto.

ltf -1At th» regular convocât'on of the 
St. Patrick Chapter Royal Arch Ma
sons. on Saturday evening, there was a 
record attendance of members and
visitors. Final arrangements were ctmklvriQR SALE — ONE CAR, LOAD OF
Dieted for the reception and enter- 1 heavy horses and mares, also one 
p , . , ,, , car load of drivers and general purpose
talnment of Keystone Chapter of Bnf- nurses and mares.. Apply Netv_Hhelller 
falo on .St, Patrick's Day. The vlsl- House, lai East Adelaide 
tois will fraternize with their Toronto 
companions in celebrating the name day.

T
* FARMS FOR SALE.•4 A. T(°L.NO’ 3- CON- 3- E- H- 8 . MULMUR. 

SJ 200 acres, and west half of Lot No 3 
Coh. 4. E.H.S., Mulmur eoutainiag 100 
•acres. On the first «parce tneve are a 

nk barn and stables 114 x 50 feet good 
frame house, implement house and’ other 
outbuildings; well, with windmill- all 
cleared except 25 acres of hardwood bush 
and 10 acres swamp; good orchard of 115 
acres. Parcel No. 2 contains luo acre's all 
cleared except 14 acres hardwood bush- * 
good brick house and ftanu,. biaMe; one 
acre of orchard Both properties well 
fenced; good state of cultivation; within 
7 miles of Shelburne, close to school and 
post office. Properties will be sold togeth
er of- separately. For terms and particu
lars apply to Richard Irwin. Violet HIP

edtf

HORSES FOR S^LE. edtf.

Au «U, LE» V) A.vîtib.'Mrs. Henry Sntgllpiece, Brudenell, Ont., 
writes-—“ I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 

* 1 saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way- Fine Syrup and thought 1 woftld try 

" a bottle, arid when J had taken a few .doses 
1 1 omul J was getting relief, ami when Iliad 
finished it I w as cured. 1 procured a Ixit- 
tlo for my baby, who had a cough, and a 
lew dusts cured him. 1 would advise' any
one having a ebugh, to give Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine fjvritp a trial and I am snip 
they will never be without it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,25 cts. 
per bottle at all ejealefs. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mars Refuse substitutes. There is only 
on 1 Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
“Dr. Wood's.”

UITÏIT NiA GOOD CASli PP.1CE PAID Ftib. 
Yoi-gp°Ur icycle^ Bicycle Munson, 249

lia

I Aled r
V TAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC
8- centenary jubile, j**,,.. u.r-,1
Hoc», odd 1m, Mark». 4)1 Spard

TKK-
cuf! et

na. To-clo.-’e of the proceedings, and an lifter 
entertainment was thoroly- enjoyed. 
Mtsers. Moore, Bannister, Turner and 
Thompson taking part. The following 
prominent R. A. masters were present: 
C. G. Smith, W. 8. Milne, B. .Cairns, 
R. Brennan, J. A. Cowan, Geo. Mc
Quillan, T. P. Lee. Coi. G. S. Ryer- 
sop, E. Repath, J. Woodstock, H. Lee- 
ion, Geo. P. "Sharkleyfl F. Jacobi. W. 
Croft, P. Rogers. F. Baker. F. W. 
Bllger. J. A. Montgomery. A. Pear
son. and visiting companions for Eng
land and Massachusetts.

» P«1
e.lof the .chapter.

I11 the near future a special convoca
tion wilt be held and featured as a 
"Journalists' Night," when three pro
minent newspaper men, who have been 
accepted, will be admitted to member
ship. A't the June convocation the St. 
Patrick Chapter will have as guests 

:M. Ex. Comp. C. C. Hunt. O. H. P. of 
(he Grand Chapter of the State of Xew 
York at P. G. H. P.. Col. De Witt Ham
ilton. The usual banquet followed the

< liukeh of (lie Redeemer.
A l the Church of the Redeemer, the 

special Lenten sermons will be: Morn
ing, Feb. 28—"Temptation." March 7— 
"Sin." 2^1 arch 14—"Rt-is-ntance.” March 
21—Preacher, the Right Reverend XV. 
L. Mills! D.D., Lord Bishop of On
tario. March 28—“Confession of Sin." 
April 4 "Forgiveness."

Sunday evening services. Feb. 28 ■ 
“Man a Religious Being.
March 7—"Should Man be Christian.”

r—__________ _ ________________________
jjJOUTH AFRIVAN WARH 4.NT.S- ANY 
den. Mad-

Üfi CD

edtfT
W \ k1^»ANs - DOMINION AND ON- 

r.al.l Sr *?. ?ra,nt* purchased; higliest cash 
RilhV N V ?“ Uea,t>' Company, 49 West 
Hiclyp on cl-street. ■______: MAHHlAtiK UCKNSEü.

-TIRED W. FLETT. d"ruGGI8T T?5uF; 
r, marriage license*. 6O2 West Queen op

ar*' °pen even,°*». No wltaesses 
require-,

TAin.
'f'sJ, w. L- FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms 21 West King- 
#$.«.

Why?"
X ! Palntlnjr.

«treet Toronto^
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II EAST & CO., Limited
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See Page 10 for Sifripson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday
Sake!

t

1 A L

Extraordinary Crowds | WAIFS WASHED, SCOURED
polisheoanitpottobed

1
Some Items Condensed 

From Sunday World
iWtl. w At Simpson's Boot 

and Shoe Sale
•a Exercise care. Those who buy unknown 

brands of Condensed Milk for the baby, 
because of the savin» of a few cents, 
may find the experiment a costlv one. 
The only brand especially prepared for 
infant feeding Is

AND !
LOCAL—

Chris Holland, arrested In Philadelphia, 
was identified as the man who had a 
forged cheque for $8000 marked by a To
ronto bank. He is also charged with the 
forgeries of Dominion Express Company 
money orders, for which another man 
was last September acquitted in the ses
sions. v - I

Philip Jamieson, since 187* n> leading To
ronto merchant, died Saturday morning 
after a long illness.

A new theatre to seat -600 will be built 
on Queen-street, near ' Yonge, by F. 
Powell.

The milk producers will hold a mass 
meeting in March to consider establish
ing a distributing depot in the city.

Canadian Taximeters, Limited, $40,000; 
Mexican Securities, Limited, $260,000, and 
Mayboro Telephone Company. <10,000, have 
been incorporated.

Justice Anglin has ruled that the, foster 
parents of -an adopted child have no 
status In suing’ for damages, for his 
death in an accident.

Dr. A. B. Copk/charged with a crimi
nal operation on Dolly Cutmore. was ar
raigned at her bedside in the hospital on 
Saturday, the authorities fearing that she 
may die.

Press Feeders' Union, No. Ï, and Press
men's Union, No. 10, may secede from the 
international. unions because they decline 
to be assessed for the eight-hour day 
campaign fund. Arbitration is in pro
gress.

Six more mining companies have been 
Incorporated With aggregate capital of $5,- 
100,000. ■

CANADIAN—
Ottawa rumor is to the effect that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will go to Europe in con
nection , with the new department of for
eign affairs to see how Hon. W. S. Field
ing can get along as party leader.

• ■ • --

Rev. Dr. Grapt of Orillia died on Satur
day after a long illness, aged 62. He was 
well-known over the pen name "Knox- 
onian."

It would have been something re
markable If the opening of the new boot 
and shoe department of The Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, last Saturday 
had not attracted the thousands of 
buyers this great sale actually drew 
to the store.

And they were there literally in 
thousands. It was a sight to behold 
to see the throngs at the entrances on 
.Queen and Yonge-streets at 8 o’clock In 
the morning waiting for the doors to 
"dpen. There were children and women 
and men of all nationalities, ages and 
sizes ready to rush for the elevators 
to take them to the second floor where 
the new boot and shoe department of 
The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, has 
its spacious, beautifully appointed and 
well lighted home. But the elevators 
were far too inadequate to meet the 
demands, so throngs rushed up the dlf- 
erent stairs, literally rushed, in the 
anxiety to get '"there in time for se
curing the extraordinary values in 
boots and shoes offered by The Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, at this opening 
sale.

The spectacle in the new boot and 
shoe department was astonishing. For 
at 8 o’clock there were easily 2000 people 
avidly buying not one pair, but in 
many instances several pairs. By 8.30 
o'clock there were 8000 people in the 
department.

And this thronging of the new boot 
Dick of Kingston at- and shoe department continued un

rived in the city yesterday and will abated up till 11 o'clock a.m. when a 
spend the -next month as the guest of dwindling became noticeable. But this 
Miss Lalshley. Beatrlce-street. was of short duration. For by 1 o’clock

Invitations have been issued for the p.m.,. fresh crowds of eager buyers 
opening ef the second annual exhlbj- kept coming and coming, minute after 
tion of the Canadian Art Club on 8a$- minute. ' So that at a fair estimate 
urday next. * there were in the new boot and shoe

Mrs. Hyslop Dominion organizer, of department of The Robert Simpson 
the W.C.T.U., will speak to-night at Ml Co.. Limited, an average oT 1600 people 
Saints’ Church at T p.m. Under the every hour last Saturday, thus mak ng 
Gordon Guild. this opening sale the. greatest in num-

Mrs. W. J. Wilson, 159 College-streett, here of persons attending for a single 
will not receive to-morrow. day, that ever occurred in Canada.

Miss Gillespie, Selby-street, will re- But it was also the greatest in point
of the number of boots and shoes sold.

For out of the 10,000 pairs in stock, 
nearly 7000 were bought, and many of 
these were carried away by customers, 
and not sent by the delivery wagon, 
as if they felt they had some precious 
article in their possession which they 
would not for the world let out i f 
their hands lest it be lost.

A little detail will in another way 
show what throngs must have visited 

boot and shoe department of

?
New York’s Free Lodging House 

Patronized by 283 Persons 
the First Night.

F Lo
west. 

I Bast. \
c3. »

Georgina Home Opening. In $octety. v Borden's Eagle_IE§rand 
Condensed Milk 5“

1
A large and fashionable audience 

Ailed Conservatory Music Hall on Sat
urday evening, at the soirée muslpale 
alven In aid of Georgina Home. I The 
program thruout was of exceptional 
merit, Mr. Tattersatt, who rendered 
several cello numbers, and Miss Mac- 
Arthur (of Westminster College), be
ing deserving olj special mention. 
Among those present 
Broughall, Mrs. George tiroughall. 
Misses Haggarty, Misses Biscoe, Misses 
Fellowes, Mr. and Mrs. Ansley, Mr. 
and1 Mrs. Egbert Smith, Miss Drayton, 
Miss Major, Mrs. Peterson. Mrs. John 
Boyd, Miss Boyd, Miss Phyllis Piper, 
Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mrs. A. M. Piper, 
Mrs. Massey, Miss Muriel Smith, Mr. 
Heathcote, and Robert Ptggot.

Georgina House, the Church- of Eng
land residence for business women, 
which has been established at 106 Bev- 
erley-street, mainly thru the energetic 
and untiring advocacy of Mrs. Brough- 
all, wife of Rev. Canon Broughall, will 
open its doors to-day. Anyone who 
wishes to Inspect the house will be wel
comed from 4 to 8 In the afternoon 
and from 8 to 9.30 In the evening. There 
will be a short dedicatory service at 
8 o'clock, which wttl be taken by Rev. 
Canon Welch,' who Is a director and 
chaplain of the house.

The present accommodation, whlcn 
Is for about 25 gtfls, Is all taken up. 
and plans for enlargement are already 
being talked of.

Mrs. Hubert Watts has left for a 
week’s visit to St. Catharines.

Miss Olive Sc holey is in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Booth have left . 

for a fortnight’s visit to New York.
Mrs. Allan J. Smith is spending a 

few weeks in Nbw York.
Miss, Bethune. Hamilton, is staying 

with Mrs. Thistle.
Miss Muriel Buckley is visiting in 

Montreal.
Miss Grace Trotter, who has beeb 

the guest of Miss Margaret Falconer, 
Hepbourne-street, has returned to her 
home in Galt.

Mr. Charles Sheard has left for New 
Orleans as representative for the Var
sity Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Kap
pa Paternity at the International meet
ing to be held there and will not re
turn till the close of the carnival.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Bret- 
dln, granddaughter of Mrs. Bredln 
Richmond Hill, to Mr. Walter A. Ma 
Kenzle of Toronto, son of Mrs. A. T. 
MacKenzle of Glasgow, Scotland, will 
take place In March.

Mrs. Frank H. S tarif. 185 Coll le»- 
street, has issued Invitations to a tea 
on Thursday next.

Miss Isabelle

Co .
lng 4 (The Original)s ■ ill

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—The new mu
nicipal lodging house was thrown 

to the homeless last night, 
o'clock 283 per- 

registered. The first 
to register was Andrew Nolan,.

f
BE

store» 
■ Mc- 
; (ep-

NEVER ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE, IT CANNOT BE AS GOOD.
enter the baby in the Bordçn Baby Contest. 
Send photo to the Baby Contest Editor. The 

Torortto Sunday World. See Coupon in this Issue.

open 
and at 11 
sons X had FOR BABY’S SAKEtr man
aged 31, a butcher. Nolan was escort
ed to the electric passenger, elevator 
and taken to the basement, where he 

given a shower bath. While tak
ing the bath his clothes were fumigated 
In a retort, where formaldehyde was 
used freely. 1 * ' _

After the bath Nolan was given a 
.night robe and slippers and again es
corted to the electric elevator, which 
carried him to the third floor, where 
he tumbled into a cot immaculate in 
Its downy furnlshl 

Wbat happened to Nolan, subse
quently. occurred to others Who ap
plied for lodging except that in the 

of those who were hungry bread 
and coffee was glvefi.

1 This morning the men were awak
ened between 6 and 6 o'clock tç* be 
served with breakfast, also free, con
sisting of coffee, bread and oatmeal in 
limited quantities. The new lodging 
house has accommodations for 900 men.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.[skin •
[Veins,
[raids.
In teed.

were; Mrs.

WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Montreal and Torontowas

RIA-
uator

à

Two yeafe ago he said: "RetireI No. 
I shall never retire. I shall simply drop 
quietly out, so that some day my friends 
will wake up and say: 'Oh—er—by-the- 
by, where's Grossmlth?' "

And that Is precisely what he Is going to 
do—drop oat quietly. "I am giving no 
farewell performance.” he say a. "I m 
Just not going to tour any morê, and I 
shall only appear from time to time at 
charity performances."

ed

\
ngs.

?-E and
itreet.

horses and ponies, constituting the Polly
of the Circus" company, arrived by spe- __
clal train from Buffalo yesterday after- "PARSIFAL" AT THE GRAND.
noon The engagement at the Princess ----------- -
Theatre has bean, as already announced, The Grand Opera House was again 
curtailed to seven performances and will crowded last night at the People's Sun- 
close with Friday night's performance on day Service. The subject was Wag- 
account of the organization being obligea ner-8 religious poem "Parsifal," Which . 
to move out by special train on saturoay j M wllktnBOn interpreted in the 
morning, in order to reach light of the New Testament and illbs-
next Sunday night s orenlng whe e pony ^ b 30 (beautifully handpainted
of the Circus" to booked to stay for the Helen Borland and Mr,
remainder of the season at the liunoia ^ j HaybalI sang a couple of sell^-
The dtrfor0reaUC°Manager Sheppard has tlons each to the great delight of the 
ÎTrroheid thrive a special performance audience, who showed their appreélS- 
on Alday anernoon. m addîtlon to the tion. These services have been Vé^ 
regular matinee on Wedneiflay afternoon, popular and are attended each night by

•---------- great audiences. They will be con-
At the Royal Alexandra Theatre to- t!nued till easier, 

night the Messrs. Shubert will present for 
the first time In Toronto, the r ne”J*r°g 
ductlon, "Ganton & Co. with George 
Fawcett in the leading role. The play is 
a dramatization of J. Arthur Eddy^ novel 
of the same name. J. Hartley Manners 
i.r the dramatist and Is believed to have 
preserved the salient feature of theslory. 
altho he has emphasized the love element 
ailti more Intimate incidents of the narra-

tijo"hn Ganton, the leading character, by 
dint of his own energy and perseverance, 
ha» risen to the head of a vast packing in
dustry His dearest hope is to bring his 
son into the business. The yoqng man. 
however, having more attachment for his 
clubs than for the office, becomes » great 
erief to his father, and precipitates final 
disaster by announcing 
to May Keating, daughter, of John Gan 
ton's bitterest commercial enemy. This 
brings about later the great scene In the 
play* between the old men on his death 
bed and the wilful youth.
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Stock. A Veritable Cook'» Friend.

The Toronto Graduate Nurses Chib 
have published “The Canadian Cook 
Book," the proceeds from the sale a[
GraduateH1NuTse?Pau,bt°HOTse. Cook celve to-day and afterwards on 

rotTno^tiy to the marke- third and fourth Mondays of

Bowerroan has Mrs. Frederick Ratcliff, 146 Crescent- 
one ,1BefUi book, road, will receive to-day and to-mqr-
compiled an ^ row, and not again this season.
For one thing, the only 'Mrs. W. E. Dyer, 173 Park-road,
Is sometimes the case, ^tended only Rogedale wlll receive to-day. 
for those table* which demand the Mrs charles j. currleTi 
most and best of everything. tne> 175 college-street, will receive for 
are suited to the average kitchen, ana flrgt tlme since her marriage on Tuas-
es such will be duly appreciated oy day afternoon and evening, and oh 1 the . . . _
the industrious yet frugal housekeep- the flr8t Tuesday of the following The Robert Simpson Co,, Limited. The 
er Typographically, the content* are month8 floor Is laid with a beautiful deep nap
so arranged that the different series Mrs jy N Near, 84 Crescent-road. Brussels carpet of fine quality, 
of recipe* are easily discoverable, and Rosedale. will not receive until the 11 o'clock a.m., the floor was a sight, 
the various Items are readily dis- fourth Monday In March. as we say. for the nap of the carpet
ttngulehable, and the directions «Imply Mrs. Wallace Mason, 659 Spadinft- had been, as lVwere| ruthlessly rubbed 
set forth Departments devoted to avenue, has returned from- Cleveland off by the constant rushing of the avia 
household health and hygiene will also and Detroit and will receive as usual buyers, and formed Itself in hundreds 
bfeUS found "valuable. There are 350 orr the second and fourth Tuesdays, of scattered rolls, looking for all-the 
. „_es ali told, on heavy supercalender Mrs. J. R. Curry, formerly of Smith’s world like bunches of green
’ !Lr and bound in oil cloth, so bound Falls, will receive for the first time in strewn upon the carpet,
a Pf„’ -toy ODen at any desired page, her new home. 187 Jameson-avenae, What caused this remarkable sal
a„ to stay open at any aesircu Thursday and exhibition of human economy ?
The selling price Is $1.25. Mrs Roy Qee and Mrs. Eldon Gan>s- Only this-the really wonderful values

by will receive at the home of the offered at this opening sale of the new 
former, 70 Simpson-avenue, on Tuesdiay boot and shoe department of Thee 
afternoon and evening., Robert Simpson Go., Limited.

The regular meeting of the Willard of being able to purchase the finest 
Creighton, W.C.T.U. for to-day has boots and shoes at prices barely aboxe 
been cancelled. the cost of making. In- men s boots

An opening meeting of the Parkdale there were makers samples running In 
Shakespeare Club will be held [bn price up to $8.96, the finest obtainable 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of and brand new, selling at $2.49 a pair, 
the president, Miss Clark. 79 Wilson- and women’s footwear selling at $1.99 
avenue; Mrs. Scott-Raff will favor the a pair. In short, the furore was 
members and their friends with the caused by the extraordinary values 
rendering of the "Hour Glass,” -by and special prices in men s, women s 
William Yeats, and a musical program and children's boots and shoes. These 
will be given by Mesdames Fahby, special prices prevail all this week. 
Raymond. Sparrow and Miss Tough. and Judging by last Saturday s selling 

Miss May Orabbe. whosF recital-at the result will inevitably be the great- 
Assoclation Hall will take place March est boot and shoe sale in the history 
2 is the last puni! of Owen A. Smiily of retail merchandizing in the Do-
UT^lier \Œ?naart,îtsUtbe.h„g lîr "Finally, it should be remembered 

Harold Jarvis, Mr. Ruthyen Macdonald thatthe î’00!^{^Co^IAnAted
rnCaUcreaSnd12tZtT"rew,eo1 this Tct

hes A Pf°Kram nredomln"lfenKS^1n and also that the company had 75 
which ^>[1 predomin.-te. ; salespeople on the floor, the thousands

Mrs. A, R Tren of buyers were handled with ease, got
Toronto, and John F. Teel, a real es the(r purchaRes thru quickly and es
tate operator, were marr *d at j perlenced not the slightest discomfort, 
horpe of Mrs. J. E. Markham, Spoka#ie, Th)s story 0f one day’s selling In the 
Wash, the evening of Feb 17, the cere fiew boot and shoe department of The 
mony being performed by Rev. Dr. Rdbert sifnpson Co., Limited, Is enough 
James W. Kramer, pastor of First Bap- tQ a8sure the publie that if they want 
list Church. They were entertained b> to get values never before within 
Col Frank Hamilton, a prominent oil thelr reach, they will get them this 
operator of Bradford, Ohio, at a dinper week ln the new magnificent spacious 
in the Spokane Hotel, the evening or and expertly conducted boot and shoe 
Feb 15 The bride was formerly à/re- department of The Robert Simpson Co., 
s'dent of Bradford, going afterwsto-d* Limited, 
to Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. T66! Will 
live in Spokane.

Mrs. John
will receive this afternoon.

"I have trodden the winepress alone," 
was the text chosen by Prof. Charles 
Bland of Montreal for the university 
sermon yesterday morning. It was an 
earnest and suggestive appeal for In
dividual effort, frequently either di
rectly or by Implication deprecating 
too great a reliance on mere organi
zation, the dangers of which he point
ed out. There was danger in the view 
that the strife of man with man was 
simply social suicide, and that crime 
should be condoned because the crimi
nal represented our crime in the social 
systems. When God wanted a man to 
do a great work for Him He thrust 
him aside and bade him think humbly, 
deeply, wisely. Moses in the wilder
ness. Buddha under the Bo Tree, Mo
hammed In the desert were great ex
amples of God’s way with men. Col
laboration might be overdone and or
ganization enter too much into our 
life.
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:hV 1 Samuel Roberts, farmer, will be trie* 

In Guelph this week for alleged perjury 
ln securing a license to marry his niece, 
eight years his Junior.

In the Realm of MusicLIVE 
ust be 
erencee 
any

L

The Olivet Dramatic Club, who , play
ed "She Stoops to Conquer” to delighted 
audiences in Parkdale recently, WCte pie- J : 
vailed upon to repeat the performànde' in 
the Town of Mlmico last Friday night. 
Seldom have we seen such Intelligent- in
terpretation and appropriate staging of 
Goldsmith’s quaint old comedy.
Edina Carswell as Mrs. Hardcastie*. 
ed a versatility and power of expr 
that Is rare and pleasing. One could 
scarcely Imagine a more sultaW'Kete 
Hardcastle than Miss Vera Belitlighv, 
while Miss Olive Bellinger most faithfully 
portrayed the less "prominent but rather 
more, trying part of Constance Neville. 
Perhaps the most strikingly successful 
work was that of Mr. Norman Bellinger 
as Tony Lumpkins. Dr. Richardson has 
been seen before ln Toronto in th* double 
role of Hardcastle and Stingo, and ably 
sustained the reputation he. then made. 
Mr. Louts Rothaermel ln the twmSided 
character of Marlow, did remarkably 
well, as also did Mr. Reginald Anderson, 
the companion part of Hastings. Even 
the minor parts-Bett Bouncer,Sir Charles 
Marlow. Roger and Dlggory—were *o \ 
faithfully presented that they strengthen
ed rather than weakened the play, as is 
too often the case even in good profes
sional companies.

mu The G.T.R. will not build their new Ot-
Tneiawa hotel in Major’s Hill Park. 

C.P.R. may erect one.I. GUR- 
illton. »*).

the
nee Patto

The Lake Superior Corporation plan to 
have the greatest steel concern in Canada, 
including a structural steel plant.

Justice Richard Meredith or Justice 
Riddell may fill the vacancy on the su
preme court bench.

James Dickey, aged 50, car repairer, was 
killed at St, Thomas.

Father Spratt of Trenton will succeed 
the late Father Twomey at Belleville.
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Prof. Bland spoke of the mysterious
loneliness of the hero-champion. Jesus | Fred Neddo, a Kltfey Township farm- 
showed forth the very life work of Was killed by a falling tree,
-God to men. and Ululated the process . „ ,
by which life reach el- its perfect de- Gen Otter, Col. Gwatkin, Col, Taylor

3K “,a -s* 5MTÎSÎ *2 36S%l5Ktt55”«S &"“* ‘
sharp antithesis yem*'tv t,ji® s<^lal ^1d william Gallagher, wapted at Truro, 
the solitary life, &S this Hke all ant N_g for 8h0«,tlng a bank clerk and rob- 
theses. would toe sure to toe misieao hlm 0f 128,000, ha* been arrested at
ing. The conditions of modern social | plttBgburg. - 'T 
life brought us nearer together, and 
the habit of compromise had arisen, The privy council rules that the Hudson 
while the average man was*mare re- Ray Company must pay Income tax on 
cognized. The suggestions and prompt- | land sales. _______
ln*s and °fbStrw£r!°^ftIn William Symons of Brantford, whose
were not onl> futile but were 01 ten ran away wlth another man, has re-
lmpertlnent. We must take the words | ^0‘‘®red hls {hree children from her ln 
of experts and authorities, but they 
avail us nothin* when motive and
life and truth are to be won; 'when united STATES— 
doubt gives way to certainty in the Robert Bledsoe was sentenced to thirty 
hardest task a man rfiust face when years at Kansas City for attempting to 
he tights thru and explores himself and extort money.

moss

? Vauelian Gl&ser and his talented com
pany will present for the closing week of 
[heir Engagement at the Grand opening 
with a special matinee w-day, „^ael
fyanÆy Afn6"1 This whoCmV comW
^111 serve as an excelled vehicle for the
display of the histrionic genius of Miss 
Courteney and the admirable talents of 
Mr. Glaser, both having roles entirely un- 

those assumed last week.

"Montana," the offering at the Majes
tic this week, opening with a matioee to- 
cav is said to be one of the prettiest of 
western plays on the„order of 'Arizona 
and "The Squawman. Walter V. Coyle, 
who plays the part of Perrault; the half 
breed Cree Indian. Is said to *lye the 
most absolute and detail characterization 
ever seen.

edtf

m Actress Faints During Pertormnnce.
A peculiar accident occurred Satur

day afternoon at the Princess Theatre, 
.when Misa Irene-Palmer, who _is. Un
derstudy to Madame Lina Abartoanell. 
leading lady of the "Merry Widow 
company, staggered oft The stage to the 
flfst number of the first act and faint
ed ln the wings, from overwork caus
ed/6y the extra matinee given on FVi

dSy"stage hand tried to catph her but' 
was unable to. In falling she struck 
her head against some of the scenery 
and was severely hurt. -

The house physician applted rest 
ratives for fully ten minutes befbre she 
regained consciousness, when she ™* 
conveyed to the Grand Union Hotel in 

a cab.
Miss

Md., smd 
the company 
of the season there.
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artmge. BOARD NA'lLED TO FACE 1edtf

»ILB9 3-Inch Rusty sad Crooked Nall Took 
Surgeoaa aa Hoar to Remove.

A
Detroit.

ABLES. 
Fixtures ; 
îsnufac- 
loswlck* 
1-71 Ade-

BUFFALO, Feb. 21—Mrs. Katherine 
Cooley of 202 Elk-street was brought i _ 
to the Emergency Hospital with a1 two- 
foot board nailed to her face. M took 
the surgeons nearly an hour to TemoVa 
the- nail, which was three inches lortg 
and very crooked. '

The police are looking for Mrs. Kata 
O'Day of 47 Moore-street. According 
to Mrs. Cooley she had words With; 
Mrs. O’Day over family affairs. In a 
scuffle which followed, It is alleged. 
Mrs O'Day picked up the board and. 
struck Mrs. Cooley a powerful bloxv 
across the left side of the face. A nail 
In the end of the board pierced Mrs., 
Cooley's lower Jaw. A doctor who was 
called found It Impossible to remove 
It and called an ambulance.

The woman’s condition Is serions. '

\Comedy that Is hilarious, songs that are 
tuneful and funmakers that are famous 
on two continents are a few of the salient 

the latest musical entertain- 
hold the boards at the 

The name of

ed7
The cut In steel prices won't affect

sequences of all action. States Steel Trust, which was a violation
of the anti-trust law.

conquers. features of 
ment that is to
^slLrHngap|eecet0o'fdaL.odlou. frivolity

is called "Vanity Fair.”and remain for the rest
I AKER, 
ito. ed7

1,
The Shubert Company's noted'produc

tion Of “Brown of Harvard, the brilliant 
comedy of college life, will

" at the Royal Alexandra, week of 
with James Young in the title

■BCT.
MURDERER MAY 60 FREE Robin Cooper, aged 27 one of the three

______ defendants In the Carmack murder trial.
Shot Disguised Policeman Dead and testified that "papa" had been greatly 

Courts Will Likely Aeqult. worried by the slain editor s writings, and
_ ] had feared trouble.

NEW YORK, Feb. ^.-Edward ^ a gtud^T^on the oratorical
Byrnes, who shot and killed Police conte8t 0f southern California Unlver-
Sergeant J. B. Goldhammer Friday | 8lty. ______

night while the latter jwas trying to 
enter Byrnes’ apartments to arrest the 

was remanded without ball to

be the at-ed-7 The Hungry Fed.
mhore is very little decrease in the member of unemployed. Judging from 

Th. large crowd of hungry men that 
assembled at the Yonge-street mission
vesterday morning to P^ak*

„ H,Mkfast provided. The bountiful
breakfast of hot coffee and beef sand- 
breakfa t , bv the Ontario Wind 
wiches was gl ^ Works, and was
ve"r?mu£h appreciated by the 386 hun-

.‘îirïïfi w.« 5— -r;-
Bnori Chapman and M. A.VMÎSït:£&S~ of ne. Ye* 

State. _______

traction 
March 1, 
role.

♦POST
's cards. 

ed7
Ward & Yokes, who for years were re

cognized as the fun experts of the stage, 
are together again an<l wilt visit the 
Grand next week, presenting The Pro 
moters." The company numbers 60 people 
and Is the biggest company playing at 
less than dollar fifty prices.

thousand soldiers andTwenty - two 
90cn civilians will take part' in the In
augural parade at Washington.

-S
.BCTRI- 
39 Glou- 
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Ban uu Jup Fishermen.

HONOLULU. Feb. 21—The sedate 
cf the territorial legislature tabled t 
bill prohibiting aliens fishing in > 
walian waters. The measure at. int 
duced would have affected most.dire 
ly many Japanese fishermen-

llanrher Killed.
FF.RiNIE, B.C.. Fe’b. 21.—'Michael 

Smith, a well-known rancher of 1 
cher Creek. Alberta, was killed bets 
Hosmer and Femle. He fell frot 
train, his arms and legs being cu*

man,
the Tombs.

Much .bitterness is exp 
lice circles because of a
%Tdha^LerSXd rfl =t I toEcoN.pL,w,s w...oro;er.ne the ^ ^

that°he thm^M "the8"policemln. who I «oing vessels, 
was disguised to resemble a tough, was I Domlnlon Textile Company employes 

In. burglar and that he therefore *hot | want a 10 per cent, increase In wages.
^Police Commissioner Bingham said : I Immigration mto t^nada from April to 
"I feel badly about the death of Gold- January totaled 12o.663„ a decrease 
hammer. He was a good ‘cop,’ but this | per cent.
.crook who shot him will get away with
Itl ,I’d feel some satisfaction if I Gsecretarv Haldane .savs Canada could 
thought there was a possibilité of . half „ dozen territorial 'nllltary dl- 
sêndlng him away for the rest of h s Au8tral1a five. New Zealand one.
life. But there Isn't. How many homi- Africa five, which, with the
cldes are committed in this city which B,.ltleh forces, would 5*ve, t'y<‘nt>:‘kr®1* 
are adequately punished ? Very few. | army corps, the strength of the German 
Hairsplitting lawyers can do a lot for
a murderer. All we have to *how a | lw,„, problematic of the resur-
Jury is a dead cop, a crook and a re- Green tirig* along th, streets
vo'.ver." t which passed the funeral of Grand

The case is Interesting, coming at a Vi,™ Vladimir Alexsndrovltch at St. 
time when several supreme court Jus- The czar followed the hearse
tlces have delivered decisions denying 
the right of the police to Invade a man's 
domicile without a warrant.

Henry James has made hls second ap
pearance as a playwright before a Lon
don, England, audience, with happier re
sults than on the first, some years ago, 
when the galleries clamored for the au
thor after the curtain fell, and on hls ap
pearance overwhelmed him with hoots, 
howls and jeerlngs. The P'«y 
last week was "The High Bid, and It 
was staged at Tree's Theatre by the- 
Forbes Robertson Company as one of a 
series of matinee performances of plays 

refined for the popular taste which 
Tree Is giving under the auspices of 

what he calls "The Afternoon Theatre." 
"The High Bid" has already been pro
duced a number of times ln theatres out
side of London. It is a charming and 
graceful ptav of three acts. There are 
mmiv clever and polished conversations, 
but a great paucity of happenings. The 
story Is that of a young American widow 
who falls In love with an impoverished 
English captain encumbered with attrac
tive ancestral estates, which she covets. 
Miss Gertrude Elliott and Forbes Robert- 

impersonated these characters with 
distinction. The audience was enthusias
tic George Alexander has also success
fully revived "The Prisoner of Zenda." 
appearing In Ills old part. Miss Stella 
Patrick Campbell was attractive as Prin
cess Fla via.

Paderewski begins his Canadian lour at 
Montreal to-nlglit. and will give recitals 
in onlv two other cities—Hamilton on 
Wednesday ahd Toronto on Thursday 
evening. The critics all agree that the 
great master pianist has iffever been in 
finer form than this season, and ills play
ing Is everywhere giving the greatest de
light The usual large audience will greet 
him at Massey Hall on Thursday even
ing.

four hundred cases ofressed in po- There are over
belief that scarlet fever in Buffalo.S. PER- 

lty. Iflse Tom Johnson Still Fighting.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 21—The case of 

Tom L. Johnson, mayor of Cleveland. 
Ohio, against the opponents of hls 
three-cent car system in that city, was 
filed in the United States circuit court 
of appeals here yesterday,
John son-’s appeal to toe enabled to op
erate the !>ne.

The case invplves all the Intricacies of 
the thre^-cent railway problem and Is 
described by the attorneys as one of 
the most Important street railway cases 
that have arisen in years.

commons
ed A. Tory, 17 Elm-avenue,
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cast in New York.

ü ^ IXDIAN^^s'F^’^nry.W.
Marshal" of the Western Construction 
CottHt^nv of this city and former 
speaker of the Indiana house of repre
sentatives was acquitted by a Juri to 
the Marlon County criminal <%rt 
here vesterday of the charge of de
frauding the city by excessive changes 
for asphalt paving, repairs. < . <| •
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will be

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

army.
Chlorosis or anaemia is simple,

“Vt* confined too much lndo?r*f£l|a£' 

ml a develops, because the luitg* a™ 
insufficiently supplied with 
and the blood Is consequently Ul-nouF- 
Ished and half-starved.

But there Is a cure!
Dr. Hamilton has solved the 

in hls famous pills of Mandrake ah'1 
Butternut; as a blood enrlchef their 
equal is not known , V

All the functions upon whic.r life de
pends are helped by Dr. Hamilto^ s

^Richness and purity are instilled with 

wonderful promptness Into the vi^al
fluid. _ Æ

Healthy color supplants (ho pema, 
ashen face. ■ ' -■ ,

Better/ appetite, strong digeibe* a»d 
dreamless /leep are sure to follfléV if* 
cause of the increased bloyl supply 
furnished- 'by Dr. Hamilton’s Ptiw. 

Think It over.
Will It pay you to look and tee* 

dead; to lack color and sprit, when 
all can be changed by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills?

Better act at once'.
Your case is more

later on. 1 .M.
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantiees 

his pills of Mandrake and Butt*mu). 
Their merit Is unquestioned. 
Thousands of anaemtes they naye 

cured and kept well.
They wlll do Just the same for' you. 

Try Dr. Hamilton's Pill». 25c P»r bpx 
m five boxes for $1.90, and refuse- any 
substitute. L „. f . 3,

DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS CV 
QUICKLY. c V-

THIS COUPON *k■ -'illHad Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
TE BU-
mtioental
lr.dertake 
tly confi- 
;nt Main 
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on foot.

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE

imitationLondon suffragette» have an
----------- ^ .. I prison van parading the streets.

Tll. Charming: Winter Resort* of Call- ———
fornla Mexico, Florida, Ete. Prince Josef Sulkowski of Austria. £

Now is the time to escape the cold B1 ha8 been declared Incompeten^^o ^an- spring months and visit the nMMerj age bUi affsU-sn »itho’‘ herited Îb.IKO OOO.
Of California and the Pacifier) guardian, when -i "i 

Cca«t or the sutmy south, where fruit
and flowers grow profusely. Another Boundary Dispute Lo •
' It is a pleasure to visit these delight- TACOMA. Washington Feb^l^ TJu 
fu! resorts; mingling among the most I fishing lpterefstR dPPartment In Wash- 
successful people of the world; It la carry to the state départir, rted
truly an education and breaks the in?ton^a Prot^n^an Government of 
mo noton v for most of us. seizure by t , T^irnn entrunce.

Round trip tourist tickets have been Hecate Strati un r attempt to
placed on sale by the Grand Trunk Thls actitm ^ said w|thln
Hallway Svstem.to r-lvotivti resor.s of I extend Canadian Canad|an con-
NV-rth and South Cttol.ra, Geo-gia, New the^ three • d the . halibut trade
Mexico, Texas. Alabama Fl^ii^:vLu^i ^Tacoma Sd Seattle will be serious-- 
lx>uisiana, Virginia. New Jersey, crippled it is alleged.
Mexico. Caitfomia,Washington, Oregon, ly crippjea.^ accuge Americans of cross- 
Tiritlsb Columbia, etc. Rates_end fui! I three miie limit repeatedly and
information may be obtained at cit> 81 violating other regulations. Cap- 
office. northwest corner King and Vewcomtb of the British cruiser

Phone Main 4299. Kestrel accuses Americans of stealing
l 1509 pounds of halibut this month.

problem
Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 

writes ;—“In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live ahy 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
bo done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 

- -.cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
wcïk-uttbody in the world can believe how 
I felt. T had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
cading me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 
trouble. ’ My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, * y 
believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to say, ‘ Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, * Well, 1 -----------
will get vou another box right away.' I Roosevelt and the Catfcollea.
took two" boxes and three doses out of the WASHINGTON. Feb. 2L Rev. A. . | - 
third one. and I was perfectly well and Doyle, rector of the ™ I
have no. been sick since Vhen. - " houee. called at the White I ,

“I will never be without them in my home arday "jLtliolic priest* from all parts j 
for God knows if it had not been for Mil- >ouitg £ members of the
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not °la** of lM9 '
have been alive now." " , L T"h(, object of the visit wa* to per-

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1 25, aonai|v thank the president for what 
j at all dealers.or mailed direct on receipt of he had done for the Catholics of the 

price by The T. Milborn Co., Limited, couhtry during his administration and 
} lonuttv. Out the "square deal" they hat received.
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\$30 BORDENS
BABY CONTEST;

 ̂ CABINET SUE PHOTO *«i

îCondensed milk
BORDEN’S EAGIABR conditions.

I~

The coming Of the Ben Greet players 
and the Russian Symphony Orchestra In 
a beautiful scenic and musical production 
of "Midsummer Night's Dream, with all 
of Mendelssohn's music, is the most 
unique-event of the season. The sale of 
seats will begin on Monday ne*’.

i
I»T/CTELY 

any cylin- 
|to Phono* 

i : former 
Tor- 

edtf.

■ ■

v J-y-K ,,hhertf,ea7l.,?erKiaT SZ%
theatre this Week. The kiddles' delight. 
Buster Brown and Tige, will be the spe-
who*p?avs*th°r part Buster will*boW

rr.i>on»^ '.'hTmS
other acts to be seen this week are: The 
Trapnell Sisters. Snyder and Buckley 
Johnnie Johns, the Sutcliffe Troupe and 
the klnetograph.
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ll I

curable now tlien••••«•••••. ...................... .••ees ft"*" ’ ’ Yonge-streets.of Child......... ;UD For. 
..msdn. 249
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Name

Age................

Parents’ Address- 

Town • ■ ;

..[.'it Wei/ht............
MT««!icU6ESF* 25c-

la lent direct to the dfietsed 
I pan, by the Improved Blower.

Reel» the ulcet», clears the ait 
, )) passâtes, stops droppings in the 
c7 [hroat and pennanamty cores 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealer* erDt. 1-W.CIl.- 
M edict ne Co, Teroete and BeSale.
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Cil .................................. -i-X George Groesmlth Retires.

LONDON. Feb. 22,-George Grossmith’«..'Jyv'.iïï?been rumors that he would, 
denied them merrily.
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fc 9C. Mad- - 
edtf

City or ” The“ Baby Contest Editor
Sunday World.Address to there have 
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Big Bout * 

In France
>

Basketball QÜZZ.ié
■

BoxingVarsity 6 
Queens 3Hockey 28 e

Fulletta an

I An,T

Sam McVey Beats Joe Jeannette
Decision in 20 Rounds in Paris

= Varsity Winds Up 
Basketball Season 
Beats Queens 28-18

ÎI Varsity Doubles the Score 
On Queers Hockey Team

OAKLAND 
•d the field , 
reifce'.Haadic, 
•cored an eas 
favorite, and 
•lerlKthe hair 
awa> and rt 

. Thei 
arterfioou anc 

bdded 1

«Note and Comment ||
% > -- -1

Bowling Results
■v

•According to the best information avail
able, there ts little likelihood of further 

tBouble In the local soccer world. The 
t4to leagues have apparently settled their 

differences amicably, and while the old 
cwintry men will likely see their name 
retained, the new president will come 

ffim one of the Toronto clubs, vkt,, F. 
H. Brigden of All Saints.

during the last ten years the game has 
made great strides In countries outside 
of G feat Britain, and now Is well estab
lished in Germany, France, Switzerland, 
Hpllaiid, Norway and Sweden. while quite 
recently it has been introduced into Tur
key and Italy.

While the Australlsfns seemed to out
class the Rugby teams in California and 
British Columbia, it is pointed out that 
in their game on Saturday at Vancouver 
their-place kicking was at a low stand
ard, only one realizing.

The Intercoll/glatc basketball season, 
which Varsity has just finished, has been 
a most brilliant and successful one as far 
as the Toronto students are concerned, 
the team placing thru the schedule with
out a single defeat. Tills is Varsity's sec
ond season in the league, and they are 
10 be congratulated on the splendid show
ing made.

The employes of thevbig jewelry house 
of Ryrie Bros., to. the number of seven
teen, indulged in an inaugural tenpin 
tournament at the Toronto Bowling Club 
Saturday night, and that there will be 
some real gems at the game after the 
rough edges' are worn off Was proven 
beyond a doubt, under the guiding stars 
of Bob Friend and Bill Frost, and who, 
by the way, are some pumpkins at the. 
game. Manager Maynard's cluster were 
put thru a vigorous three-game work
out, and with such gratifying results to 
the management and instructors that an
other tournament of much larger propor
tions will be pulled off in the near future,.

What’s In a name was easily dispelled 
by Bill Frost, who captured three high 
games for the night, and who proved to 
be anything but the frozen article his 
name would indicate. High single went 
to Bob Friend, with 181, while Manager 
Maynard will rest on his laurels with a 

next appearance.

~T*
In the last local fixture In the Inter

collegiate League this season at Varsity 
on Saturday, Varsity defeated Queen’s by 
the score of ,28—18. The game took place 
Saturday afternoon in the university 
gymnasium. The game itself was a rather 
slow and uninteresting struggle, Varsity 
not playing the brilliant game that has 
mgrked their Intercollegiate contests 
thruout the season. A reason for this 
will be seen when it Is understood that 
Varsity already had the championship 
cinched, and nothing being at stake the 
players did riot extend themselves. At the 
very outset of the game Varsity quickly 
ran In three or four baskets and estab
lished a substantial lead, which they 
were content to hold thruout the re
mainder of the game. The teams:

Varsity (28)—Whyte (captain) and Mc- 
Nabb, forwards; Gage, centre; Wood and 
Dixon, defence.

Queen's (18)—Cormack (captain) and 
Menzles, forwards; Gallaher, centre; Van 
Sickle and Fleming, defence.

Half-time score—Varsity 17, Queen's 8.
Final score—Varsity 28, Queen's 18.
Referee—Stafford, West End.

~ AUSTRALIANS SUPREME Colored Heavyweight» Contest
Verdict

a

HOCKEY RESULTS. For $5000 Purse 
Seemed to Satisfy Fancies of 
the Frenchmen.

Wallabies Win From Vancouver by 
/ Twenty-Tbree Pointa to NU-Excellent Brand of Hockey Be

fore Good Crowd on Sloppy 
Ice in Mutual Street Rink- 
Games in the East

c wetories whe
Hyp!-beating 
two. outsider! 
a.heavy piaj 
«•Wr style. 
fS»ST RA 

.«.'Trois Te, 
t Silver St< 
i. Raleigh, 
Time 1.17 3-i 

Mabel Holla. 
Wap. also 1rs 

SECOND I
1. Gèrancfô,
2. Indian M 
8. Balronia, 
Time .43 3-5

Ralph H. To: 
THIRD RI
1. Orcagna.
2. Clamor,
3. Kogo, 1» 
Time 2.48.

-■-Senior Intercolleglte—
Varsity....,,.................... 8 Queens ...

—Eastern Canada—
Wanderers,.................... 6 Quebec .......................  4
Ottawa....;.................... 7 Shamrocks

' -Inter-provincial—
Cllffsldes. ......................  7 Montreal .....................5

—Ontario Professional-
Gait............. i..................... 4 Brantford ...............3

—O. H. A. Intermediate Play-off—
St. Catharines........... 8 Niagara Falls .. 5

rkham Tournament-
Standard Hank...........  4 Markham
All Saints.L..-,............. 13 North Toronto ..4

—Intercollegiate Junior- 
Varsity IIL.............. . 4 Kingston Colleg. 1

CIMTsIdrs Beat Montreal.
OTTAWA. Feb. 21,-Tbe Cltffeldes de

feated Montreal by 7 to 6 In the Inter- 
provlnclal Amateur Hockey League on 
Saturday. ■ Play was rough, and In the 
second half Henry and Evelelgh mixed 
It u pto s»ch an extent that the police 
jumped In and Interfered. The line up 
was as follows:

Cllffsldes (7)—Goal, McKinley; point, 
Hall; covet, Williams; rover, Christie; 
centre, Dlqn; right wing, Stewart; left 
wing, Henry.

Montreal (5)—Goal, Flnnie; point, Bor
land; cover Lynch; rover, Evelelgh; 
tre, McPherson; .right wing, White; 
wing, Chlpehase.

Referee—®. T. Dunlop, Montreal.
Judge of jlay—H. D. Brown of Montreal.

Min.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 20.~In a brilliant 
exhibition of Rugby football played to- 
day at Brockton Point, the Australians 
defeated Vancouver by a score of 2J 
points to nil. . . .____ _

The Wallabies, who are returning home 
after a six months' tour of the old coun
try, excelled In every department of the 
game, but Vancouver put up a plucky 
fight and several times rushed the ball 
close to the Australian goal line.

Magnificent kicking and passing by.the 
visiting team’s backs prevented the locals 
from crossing their line. The Wallabies 
play In Victoria on Wednesday next, sail
ing for Australia the latter part of the 
week.

3 . '

PARIS, Feb. 20.—Sam McVey of Cali

fornia was awarded the decision On pélnts 
over Joe Jeannette of New York at the 
end of a twenty-round fight at the Cirque 

Paris .to-night. The winner received 
13000 and the loser *2000. Neither of the 
fighters was seriously injured, and both 
finished without showing any signs of 
exhaustion*. McVey got the decision on 

This seemed to satisfy-the audl-

3

Varsity doubled the fccore on Queens 
Saturday night in a Senior Intercollegiate 

, game at Mutual-street, before a good- 
sized crowd, in which the brand of hockey 
was excellent, considering the sloppy con
dition of the Ice. The Score was 6 to 3, 
with Varsity leading at the half 3 to 1. .

Varsity's style of hockey just suited the 
heavy ice, they always having a man 
trailing, while the Presbyterians relied 
solely upon their combination that was 
easily broken up by the Varsity defence 
and the good checking back of the for
wards. The work of the Varsity defence 
was all that Could be desired, while 
Thomas played a star game In goal.

Queens, upon their showing, looked to 
be the faster team on hard Ice, Dobson 
at right wing being very fast and tricky, 
in fact lie was the best man on the Ice.
Campbell, on the other hand, confined his 
attention the second period to getting even 
for the bumps he got in the opening half, 
but at that he scored Queen’s first goal 
on the prettiest Individual rush of the 
night, going the whole length of the Ice.

The game was not a pink tea affair, the 
players digging in from the start and 
from the time Rankin put Pennock down 
for the count on the first rush of the 
night, till the gong sounded, the some
thing doing sign was; very much in evi
dence, altho none of the players received 
any Injuries.

Varsity were leading 6 to 1 with but two 
minutes to play, when both Rankin and 
Clark were benched for the rest of the 
night, Queen's supporters being given a 
chance to. exercise their lung power, as 
the visitors notched two in quick order, 
but Varsity held them in check till the 
gong soumlied.

Hanley and Frith furnished great hockey 
at centre ice for Varsity, while Wlckson 
had a great argument with Campbell at 
right wing, but McSloy was forced to 
play second fiddle to Dobson. Varsity's 
defence had it on Queen’s at all stages. .
The teams: Wanderers Win at Quebec.

Varsity (6): Goal, Thomas: point, Clark; QUEBEC,; Feb. 20.—The Wanderers of 
cover, Rankin; rover, Hanley ; centre, Montreal defeated Quebec here to-night 
Frith; left. McSloy ; right, Wlckson. In a closely-contested game by 8 to 4. The

Queens (3): Goal. Daniels; point, Mac- game was very clean and fast thruout, 
tionnell; cover, Pennock ; rover, George ; The line-up was as follows: 
centre, Crawford; left, Campbell; right, Quebec <4)^-Goal, Moran; point, Leader; 
Dobson. cover, Joe Power; centre. Jordan ; rover

Referee. J. B. McArthur. Power; right wing, McDougall; left wing."
The Summery. Malone. \
—First Half— Wanderer* (6)—Goal,Hern; point, Smalll;
.Hanley ................................ 5.00 cover, Jotnson; centre, Valr; ro.ver,
.McSlov ................................. 1.30 Glass; right wing, Gardner; left wing,
.Hanley ................................ 15.00 Hall. ,
.Campbell .......................... 8.00 Referee—Russell Bowie.
Second Half— Judge of jiiay—Duncan Campbell.
.Frith ..................... '............... 5.00
. Frith .............
.Frith ...............
.George ........
.Crawford ____

1

de

2

v.
102 single until his 
Scores:. points.

ence, who had been Warned by the aporU
,wLunetwoPanPeegrroi0rf.ghrîtrai1s '

that one will knock the other out.
Jeannette’s science and quickness seemed 

to be superior to -that of McVey, but his 
blows lacked force. McVey had the pow
er but lacked the ability to profit by It.

Jeannette reached McVey » eye in the 
seventh round, swelling it considerably, 
while in the eighteenth McVey hi« Jean
nette distinctly groggy. Joe eaved him- 
self by continual hugging, at which the 

3 spectators hooted and yelled, ' That *
0 wrestling, not boxing."

Clinches were the main feature of the 
last two rounds. Another meeting be- 
tween these two will» draw a big crowd, 
because of the renewed interest aroused 

LONDO N, Feb. 20.—(C.A.P. Cable.)--- by to-night’s mill.
English cup ties, third round, resulted as 
follows :
Tottenham......... 0 Burnley ....
West Ham..................  0 Newcastle .
"Bristol........................... 2 Norwich ....
Notts Forest.................S Mill wall ....
Derby.................................1 Plymouth
Bradford...................... 0 Sunderland ............... -
Manchester Unit... 6 Blâckbum Rovers. 1
Sheffield Wednes.. 0 Glossop ....................... 1

—League—Second Division 
,»2 Oldham A. .
.. 2 Hull City ...
. 1 Wolverhampton W 0
. 1 Bradford ......................1
. 1 Leeds City .
. 1 Clapton O. .

—Southern League.—
Brighton and H.... 0 Portsmouth
Crystal P.....................1 Swindon ..........
Brentford............... 2 Luton ...............
Leÿton...,.......... 0 Northampton
Southampton...... 2 N. Brompton
Watford................ 3 Coventry
Queen’s Park R.... 1 Exeter ....

—Annual Match.—
1 Cambridge

3 T'l. 
168- 492 
102— 385 
120— 349 
126- 327 
101— 327 
114— 291 
87— 277
81— 284 
87— 254 
87- 252 
69— 242
82— 241 
87— 234

t 2
Frost ...........
Friend ........
Webb ..........
Galbraith . 
Hartwell .,
Wilson .........
Moffat t ... 
Younle ....
Fry ...........
Elms ........
G. Riley 
W. Riley
Cuff ...........
Alward .. 
Morphy .. 
Mllllcan .

" !5- 
.. 102

162 Rugby In England.
LONDON. Feb. ^21.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted as fol
lows: ,
Durham.........................15 Northumberland . 3
London Scottish.... 8 London Irish
Loudon Welsh........ .19 Bedford ....
Clndereford 
Newport....
Watsonians
Neath.............
Devonport..
Plymouth...
Swansea....

181
104 125

. 106 95
. 109 117
. 93 84

•J vign
TH

3104 86 1. Firestone 
logadzu, 9 
3. Rose Qu< 
Time 1.50 4- 

otus also rs 
FIFTH RA
1. .Ftilletta.
2. Katie Po-

.... 88 95

...33 Edinburgh Institues
.... 3 Llanelly ............... 0
...21 Coventry ............... ... 0
...18 Exeter .................
....19 Abertlllery .... 

Cardiff...........................21 Stadebordelals

..11 Bristol .

.. 9 Leicester .........
85 82

Boys’ Marathon 
Has 4000 Starters 

Over 3000 Finish

S6 79 a
(Basketball Is now a recognized sport 

at the big Institution In the park, and 
tliruQut the season a great deal of Inter
est was taken in'the game by the student 
bedy, as is shown by the fact that Var
sity had a team in the intercollegiate, 
teams in the senior and intermediate city 
series, besides running off a very suc
cessful, inter-faculty series, which was 
won after keen competition by Junior 
Meds.

94 89
96 6:;

67socen-
left if74 66— 22283

61 60 88— 208 
55— 200 5 ou7669

1.48.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. HalBusiness Men’s League.

Games In the Business Men’s League on 
Saturday, at the T.B.C , resulted as fol
lows:

Morrisons—
Cadleu .................
Skene .................
Ely .......................
Dunn ...................
Libby .................

Totals .............
Eatonlas—

E. Williams ..
S. Hewgill ....
Bowman ...........
Wolf .....................
Brown

Totals .........................
Langmuirs—

Hastings .......................
R. Baird .......................
Din woody ...........
Sinclair .......................
D. Baird ........................

and WA PITTSBUR®, Feb. 20.—Four thousand 
boys, many of them under ten years of 
age, compete* here to-day In a modified 
Marathon race of ten miles, and more 
than 3000 of the contestants finished the 
race. ,

John L. Silvester, aged 15, of the eorth 
side, came in first, his time being 1 hour 
1 second.

William Mears and J. C. Rooney follow
ed the leader closely, finishing In the 
order named.

The majority of the boys had received 
little or no training, and started In the 
race dressed In street clothes and an odd 
assortment of running toga The route of 
the race, which led along one of the 
boulevards, thru Schenloy Park, and to 
The Leader office by one of the princi
pal thorofares, was crowded by relatives 
and friends of the young runners.

Owing to a misunderstanding, 1030 boys 
got a false start, and the police force on 
duty, with the officials, had a hard time 
bringing them back, many of the boys 
getting a mile and a half from the start
ing llqe. ■■

Many prize» of «11, descriptions were 
awarded to the wjnners of the race. The 
first 600 to finish received theatre tick
ets and each of the first 1000 was given a 
medal.

1— Cllffsidejs.
2— Cllffsides..Christie
3— Cllffsldes..
4— Montreal...
5— Montreal...

6— Montreaf...
7— Montreal/;..
8— Montreal...
9— Cliffsides...

10— Cliffside»...
11— Cliffsldee...
12— Cllffsldeb...

Penalties: First half—Evelelgh 3, Dion
2, Borland 2,Evelelgh 6, Henry 5, Chip- 
chase 2; total .. ;.. cmfwyp m 
chase 2. Total penalties for games— 
Cllffsldds, J%iln.; Montreal, 20 min.

Christie . . 1.00 H10.00 > 'M n• Dion ..... 
.Chlpehase

.........McPherson
Second Half—
........ Chlpehase
........ Evelelgh .
........ Borland .
.........Christie ..
.........Stewart ..
.........Christie .
.........Dion .........

10.00 vMany Heavyweight» far Tenraey.
Several new and promising heavy

weights will compete in the city boxiug 
tournament that opens next Friday night 
in the Rlverdale Arena, these clubs hav
ing men in training for the top division; 
Thistle Football Club, West End A C.. 
Don Rowing Club, Woodbine Beach, Bri
tish United (two or three), and the Re
liance Club, and there are likely to be 
others. Entries for the eight classes close 
to-morrow at H. A. Wilson’s, 297 yonge- 
street, -

The winners’ last tournament;
—Fall 1908—

166—S. Bailey, Dons; R. Godden, British,
112 lbs.—J. Murphy, Dons; A. Edwards, 

Hamilton.
118 lbs—H. Westerbee, West End; J. 

Cook, British.
135 lbs.—N. Lang, Dons; R. Barrett, Bri

tish.
135 lbs.—H. Peters, Thistles; B. Picton, 

West End.
146 lbs.—H. Lang, Dons; A. Palmer, Bri

tish.
168—H. Lang, Dons.
Heavy—A. Day, Thistles; 8. Hickman, 

British.

olo,1 2 3 T’l.
146- 470 
174— 449 
171— 497 
181— 494 
168- 463

6.00 0At the beginning of the season. Varsity’s 
prospects did not look any too brilliant, 
only one member of last year’s team re
turning. Howevêr, Dixon and Gage of 
last year's Intermediates showed .that 
ibev certainly could travel in senior com- 
P»ih>, while the two freshmen*. pn the 

’team—McNabb - and Wood—proved real 
finds. -Whyte, tills year’s captain, is an 
old'Cernral man, and played on the team 
th«^AQmm<»d Hamilton last fall. Gage 
uu4 JJigon. before going to Varsity, play- 
c-d-dUs game in Hamilton, Wood was a 
inaditas of the well-krioWn London Mid
gets. while McNabb last year was a mem
ber of^the basketball tej»m of the Uni
versity of Tennessee, j

All of this year's -’Varsity champion 
team will return to college next October 
and Varsity s prospects for another suc- 

are exceedingly bright.

:. 153. 1.30 » 1.191121
stal154. 1.30 1 » Girl,1481.30 0 so ran.16211.00 1

6.00
740 840-2373 

3 T'l. 
159- 493 
146- 481 
122- 417 
162- 447 
136- 437

.. 9.00 
1.30 

.. 3.00
i PA, F

fol. 163 0Birmingham..
Blackpool......
Galnsboro T... 
Grimsby T...y 
Stockport C... 
West Brom A.

RA168 S Reinette, 
Bendoubl 
Arrowshi 

line 1.0614. 
Jklns, He 
iy Handse

165
hmh mhm |

0
0725—2275 

8 T’l. 
188- 485 
182— 482 
169- 464 
150- 480 
136- 476

]
1 6

.. 128; 1 % ml 

ngwlth

136 2 J135 1170 0 on,ie i Ellacessful season
Wlitie there Is an odd boxing fan like 

Harry Pollock, now in Toronto on a hunt 
for Tom Longboat, who says the Drlscoll- 
Attell bout was a good draw, most ex
perts concede the verdict to the Welsh
man! - Pollock Says the game is well con- 
Uu(£*Mt in New York albng club lllffs. 
with all the spectators members, and ad
mission secured by cards obtained at 
least a dav In advance. The receipts at 
Die featherweight mill were around the 
115,000 mark.

ie 8.15. : 
also rat 
IRD RJ

, Totals .................
Millinery—

j Stevens .................
White .....................
Llteter ...................
McKinley .............
Nlblock 7., 
Macdonald

Totals ..................

I* .... 754 808 825—2387

..........  151 131 139- 421

.......... 171 158 167— 496

..........  146 150 120- 416

...... 136 157 151— 444
......... 142 134

1 2 1Oxford

Soccer In Scotland.
LONDON, Feb. 21.-(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Scottish Cup games on Saturday resulted 
as follows:
Falkirk.,
Rangers 
Clyde....
Celtic....

League games resulted:
Academicals 
Dundee..........
Hearts of Midloth.. 5 Kilmarnock 
Aberdeen....,
Motherwell...

kin, 11— Varsity....
2— Varsity...,.
3— Varsity...!.
4— Queens........

5— Varsity!, i
6— Varsity.. J.
7— Varsity......
8— Queens.....
9— Queens........

bu
1.46.276

also r138— 129 Jnbes White te Fight Cans.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Jabez White, 

who says he Is the lightweight champion 
of England, will box Jp'e Gans ten rounds 
at the National A. C.__dn March 12. Tom 
O’Rourke, who is managing White In 
this country, thinks he will make thing» 
decidedly interesting for Gans, and that 
In the event of success the Briton will 
go after his countryman, Freddie Wel|ti.

.. 2 Third Lanark .

.. 1 Queen’s Park . 
..3 St Mirren ..
.. 3 Alrdrleonlans .........

TH
ft utumn 

ohn A. 
Pillow

746 780 706-2182PLAYING INDOOR BASEBALLMarkham Tournament.
MÀRKHAM, Feb. 20.—Saturday night’s 

games of the Markham hockey tourney 
rivaled in interest and attendance those 
of any night yet. While the weather wgs 
soft, the lef, was In good shape. In the 
opening gaiye the Standard Bank of To
ronto defeated the Markham. A. B. C. 
team by 4 goals to 2. Six men a side 
were played, owing to the absence of one 
of the A. B. C. team.

For the second game the All Saints of 
Toronto were up against their neighbors 
from North Toronto. This game .was 
marked by Indifferent checking on both 
sides, but many fine rushes were made 
by both teams. The score was 13 to 4 In 
favor Of All Saints.

On Monday the Metropolitan Bank will 
play the speedy Maltlands. and the Stand
ard Bank #111 be up against the All 
Saints. A special train leaves Toronto 
at 6.30 p.m., stopping at all intermediate 
stations.

m1.00 The Champion Wrestler.
Frank Gotch, the wrestling champion, 

arrived In the city yesterday and is stay
ing at the King Edward Hotel., He gives 
a monolog at the Star Theatre *n week, 
besides meeting all comers on tne that.

20.00 le,Queen’s Own Ofllcer* and C. Co., Q.O.R. 
Win Exhibition Games.

2.00 ........  1 Port Glasgow .
.........1 Hibernians ....

lied Be

pririg F 

rex of 
lesterlln 
ie 1.66)4

.30According to the court Interpretation of 
the laws of New York State, a decision 
is illegal, but bets are paid on the re,- 
feree’s private, opinion or on the verdict 
as given by a certain newspaper or the 
majority cf some papers named.

According to Malachy Hogan’s long dls- 
tance’"revlew, Driscoll seems to have held 
thevTcitti from the outset. One or two 
rounds, reported blow for blow by experts 
at the ringside, showed that Attell might 
have a slight, lead on points at that stage, 
but not on actual edge in the game. For 
the first time ip Ills history Attell knew 
w liât jt was • to (receive 
jolts as lie sent . In.

Moreover, Attell received a bad eye 
eaijiy In the t —.re, and this seems to have 
bofhe: ed him. Driscoll put up a mar- 
vefjtûs display of boxing arid his blocking 
and footwork are said to have been ex
traordinary. He also showed speed to a 
high degree, but what the eastern critic’s 
are particularly enthusiastic over was his 
ability to land with both hands. He had 
none of the narrow, stilted style yfollpwed 
by so many of his countrjSien.

It seems that this was one of the best 
bduts pulled off In New York since’ the 
days of the Horton law and the aristo
cratic precincts of the National A.C.,wrhere 
1 lie ushers wear dress suits and the club 
has opera chairs Instead of the usual 

, seats, while the ring has red plush ropes, 
was crowded to the utmost.

St. Kltta Beat the Falls.
SIMCOE, Feb. 20.—In thç sudden-death 

game played here "to-night in Llnnwood 
rink between the Niagara Centrals of 
St. Catharines arid Niagara Falls, to de
cide the championship of group No. 5. 
after home and home, gaijies. with goals 
to count, had failed to decide a winner, 
St. Catharines won by a' score of 6 to 6. 
The half-time score was 5—3 in favor of 
St. Catharines. The ice was rather soft.

Niagara Frills (5)—Goal, Williams: point,, 
Mumford : cover, Urquhart • rover. Shea : 
centre. McKay: left wing, Williams; right 
wing, Logan.

St. Catharines (6)—Goal. Cunningham ; 
nolnt, Brooker: cover. Gperho]d; rover. 
McDonald: centre, McGIaslien; left wing. 
House; right wing. Finlay.

Referee—Waghorne of Toron4o.

The largest crowd of the season wit- ... 3 Morton . 
.. 3 Thistle ..nessed the tiyo games of Indoor baseball 

at the Armories on Saturday night, when 
the: Queen’s Own officers defeated the 
48th Highlanders and C Company of the 
Q.O.R. put It all over the picked Garrison 
team. The first game between the 48th 
and the Q.O.R. officers was full of ex
citement and was very even up to the 
fifth Innings, when the Q.O.R. scored five 
runs and added four more in the sixth 
and seventh, which gave them quite a 
comfortable lead. In the eighth the High
landers started a batting rally and be
fore the smoke had cleared away had 
scored eight runs, which made the score 
a tie. The Queen’s Own, however, came 
right back wltTv: fotir more In their last 

„ two Innings, while the best the 48th could
Last Fro Game To-morrow. do was to tally two, which left the final

A couple cif weeks ago Brantford ap- score 16—14 Ih the Queen’s Own favor, 
peared to have the Pro. League chain- The heavy hitting of the Q.O.R. was the 
pioilship cinchçd, but the defeat of surprise of the night, Morrison, Suydan 
Brdwn’s men in a 4-to-3 game by Galt on and Pellatt all having long drives. Pel- 
Saturdny majkes It imperative for Brant- iatt ais0 fielded well, making several sen- 
ford to will from Toronto here to-mor- national catches. The 48th did not hit up 
row night, and from Galt in the play-off t0 their standard In the early stages of 
at Guelph. Galt must win at Berlin, the game, altho their fielding was perfect, 
or the Dutch, Brantford and Gall will not an error being caulked against them, 
be tied for the championship. The Brants The 48th have protested a game played at 
are desperate after having the champion- the ‘beginning of the season, which will 
ship within their grasp and leeting It j,e decided In their favor, and another 
slip thru th|4r fingers. It can readily be game will have to be played before the 
understood ihat ftie Telephone City seven championship crin be decided. The second 
will come here to-morrow night, deter- game between C Company, Q.O.R., and a 
mined to win. The game marks the close *,cked team, was interesting for 
of the professional league season in To- lnnlng8- when c Company, following their 
ronto, and Lalonde and his cohorts are u8ual custom, broke loose, in about the 
»ot SOtng tor ring the curtain down on a fourth and piled up a lead that could not 
Joss if there Is a way out of it. Brant- be overcome, altho the picked team scor-
s^e^ncliXg^MarirThe'Torolft? Soy'. ed more runs than °ther team »aa
who is- in the game again after meeting 
with serious injury In the recent wreck 
near Guelph. Some friends of the Brant- 
fords have offered them special induce
ments to win their remaining two games, 
and thus contribute all possible to the 
prospective tie-up In the standing. Fast 
hotkey and plenty of excitement are In 
store for this closing game of the 1908-09 
Pro, League in Toronto. The puck will 
be faced at 8.16.

IBRING all your experience and all 
your knowledge to the Automobile 
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Galt Win* nt Brantford.
BRANTFORD, Feb. 2I.^(Speclal.)-That

withGalt pros, will have to bfe reckoned, 
in the running for the Ontario Le 
championship was fully o’emonstrated he-e 
Saturday night, when the visitors romp
ed away from the Brant fords by the score 
of 4 to 3, shutting .them out In the se
cond half, and playing a defence game 
that was altogether superb.

Galt f4): Goal, Mercer; point, CharUefi; 
cover, Murphy ; rover. Cochrane; centre, 
Servlss: right wing, Dussome; left wing, 
Doherty.

Brantford (3): Goal. Meade; point, Sand- 
ford ; cover, MacDonald ; rover, Mercer; 
centre. Ward ; right wing, Marks; left 
wing. Throop.

Goals: MacDonald, Mercer, Wrird, Coch
rane 2, Doherty, Servlss. w’

Penalties: Doherty 3, Sandford 4, Ser
vlss, Charlton, Ward, Throop, MacDou* 
aid. " v

5ague

Compare it with the best cars you know at 
any such price—with every one df them.
The car will stand it.
rpHERE’S a standard maintained by the RUSSELL 
* than you would ever think to require.

That is why this car has made its sensation..
With style and comfort, and with a splendid 24-horsepower silent 

combined the identical quality of material and the identical features 
now standard with far more expensive machines. '

The car* is shaft driven—has selective transmission and metal-to-metal clutch 
Look at its bearings—the celebrated F. &. S. tcn‘
Look at its driving mechanism—nickel steel throughout.
Look at its rear axle—the famous floating type, with

And with all this, the car is made in Canada—made not el„ni„ , , „
that is here to stand behind its produçt and its guarantee. ' P ‘ assemWed' by

" No delay on car or parts—no importing expense.
Jhe car the best of care.

Tourins tar and Roadster models-the latter with or without rear seat

HUSSELl “THIRTY” MODEL T $2,500
A luxurious car—extremely handsome, with a more nnwerf.ii .. ^ *The leading automobile in its class on the market. P fuI motor than Model “
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A. BA Study in Black.

Both victor and vanquished in Satur
day night's mill in Paris have fought 
Jack Johnson, the present heavyweight 
4hSimplon. Jeannette has* .tackled the 

-w champion on six separate occasions, 
ree times in bouts without a decision, 
ce in a battle which Johnson won on a 
id in two rounds, agai nin a ten-round 
<W. and finally in a fifteen-round mill, 
which Johnson got a decisions Mc- 

was defeated on points in a twenty- 
tnd bout by Johnson In 1903, and the 
çt year Johnson knocked him out in 
twentieth»!round of another encounter, 

h decided in California. Jeannette also 
mixed it up with Sam .Langford, who 

natched with Johnson, Ln five mills., 
defeated Langford in eight rounds in 
but the latter turned the tables in a 

<iri round bout the next year. In 1907 
tioxed twelve rounds to a draw and 
he same thing in 1908. Last Septem
ber met in New York in a six-round 

It looked as if Langford was un- 
a pull after the first four rounds. 
Jeannette deçlaiwl afterward that 

du Id have beat en^t he Boston slugger 
If e bout had been longer. It may’ he 
weLi to recall the fact that when John
son fcot ya decision over Langford in fif
teen rounds in 1900 the latter, weighing 
only 13.8 pounds, had Johnson nearly out in 
the second round.

a few 1.08.
;V

. IE
Time .4». ; 

o»mti Vlex

motor are 
which are

this season. Scores:
—First Game—

Q. O. R.......................
Highlanders .................
Home runs—Suydan.
Morrison, Muntz, Pellatt, Davies. Mac
kenzie. Two base hits—Muntz, Suydan, 
Morrison, Davies, Ryerson, Strathy, Dar, 
ling, Snell. Struck out—By Muntz 10, by 
Darling 1. Bases on balls—Off Muntz 1, 
off Darling 0. Left on bases—Q.O.R. 4, 
48th 3. Double play—Warden to Ander- 

Tlme of game—1.20.

. 2 0 1 5 1 3 0 1 3-16 
11200008 2—14 

Three base hits—

Ocean W-
■ THIRD 
V 1. Harr If 

2. Sempr 
Green

I ’ Melton Cl.
^FOURTH

rJK * LOrbtçu

RS % vox p
; 3. Far w

it" Time J-* 
Antony”.

FIFTH.

Varsity III. 4, Kingston Collegiate *1.
Varsity III. defeated Kingston Colle

giales after the senior game at Mutual- 
street Saturday night by a score of 4 t.o 
1. Varsity led at the half by 1 to 0.

Varsity hove, therefore, a lead of three 
goals for the junior Intercollegiate cham
pionship. the return game being Wednes
day night al Kingston. The,teams:

Varsity (41: Goal," McLaren; point, Mc
Curdy; cover, Patterson; rover. Harvey; 
centre, Davidson ; left, Wood ; right, New
ton.

Kingston Collegiate (1): Goal, Sliter; 
point, Twigg; cover, Cameroon; rover, K. 
Reid; centre, Goodearl; left. G. Reid*. 
right. Williams.

Referee Mriedonnell, Osgoode.

* !

1 *£.
. <*'V

iâextra heavy sleeves.
a -

Umpires—son.
O’Brien and Kirk.

Ottawa Beat Shamrocks.
(MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—(Special.)-Otta- 

wa won frotrij the Shamrocks by 7 to 3 ln 
the E.C.H.L.- series Saturday night. The 
outstanding feature of the game was the 
remarkable defence of the Shamrocks th 
the first half, when they shqt life 0(ta- 
wasiout entirely and scored one goal . for 
themselves. In the second half the Ot- 
tawes got tlie measure of the Irishmen 
and had llttlje difficulty ln finding the 
nets.

Otta

a factory.
—Second Game-

02 3 6 0 1 0 8 x—20 
100010320—7

C. Co .......
Picked team Brançhes and agencies everywhere, to give HI FIFTH 
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Craig Makes Top Score at Balmy 

Beach’s Saturday Shoot.

The regular weekly shoot of the 
Balmy Beach Gun Club was held on 
Saturday afternoon, the fine weather 
bringing out a good showing of mem
bers and visitors. Some fair shooting 
was done.
* The scores in the Watson Cup 25-Tar
get Handicap’ Shoot were as follows: 
Craig 22. McGaw 20, Ross 20, McDuff 
20, J. G. Shaw 19, J. A. Shaw 18, Hunter 
17, Smith 16, Davis 16, Cutler 15, Trim
ble 14.

Other scores were: At ten targets— 
McGaw 9, Craig 9, Ross. 9. Lyoijde 9, 
Hunter 8, J. A. Shaw 7» McDuff 7, Cut
ler 6, Trimble 6, J. G. Shaw 6, Davis 6.

Stanley Gun Club.
The regular weekly shoot of tlie S.G.C. 

was well patronized by-the members and 
as the day was Ideal for shooting some 
very creditable scores were made. Dunk 
and Jennings each got 23 out of 25 targets 
at the 20 yard mark; Wakefield two 
straights ln two 10-target events, while 
good high averages were made by Joselin 
and Ten Eyck, the latter being tied with 
Vivian in the handicap shoot, but won 
out 111 the shoot-off by a score of 22 to 21 
at 20 yards. Fritz, one Of the Class B 
men. also cut loose and got a 10 straight 
and 22 out of 25 at 18 yards, while several 
of the Class B men also fattened up^thelr 
regular average considerably.

Ladle* Play at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Feb. 20.-tin a ladies’ 

hockey match played here to-day the 
Victoria ladles defeated those of Van
couver by a score of one goal to nil.

j.
The teams were:

vfo (7): Lesueur, Lake, Taylor, 
Stuart, Walsh, Kerr, Ullmour.

Shamrocks (3): Baker, H. McNalnara, 
Marshall, Nichol, Hyland, Darragh, G. 
McNamara. >) -

Referee, Desse Brown ; assistant, J. Ma
lone.

)a"-----

Li.”

LOOK “CHEAP” BUT
THEY’RE GOOD 
BOOTS FOR MEN 
FOR THE MONEY

Soccer Men to Meet! 4
, The committee of thhe whalgamated 

soccer leagues meet to-nlght/ht 11 Wyatt- 
avenue, the residence o^ibe secretary. T. 
Robertson, tqr wlteffl clubs that intend 
to compete tpts seSson are requested to 
send theiiyrintries some time tto-day.

Falls to Locate Longboat.
HarrV Politick of New York is in the 

city, staying àt the Grand Central Hotel. 
He failed to get any trace of Tom Long
boat,/the telephone operator at Deser- 
onto /being usable to locate the Indian 
at any time yefcterday. In Buffalo they 

.Still say the race will come off with 
Shrubb on Thursday, as scheduled.

Fielder Jones Quits Baseball.
PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 20.—A. Jones, 

capitalist and! holder of timber lands, 32 
Chamber of Commerce Portland, Ore. 
That is the present occupation and ad
dress of Fiddler A. Jones, former mana
ger of the outre world's champion White 
Sox. Any doubt which may have existed 
anywhere regarding Jones' future plans 
were dispelled! to-day when he Issued a 
formal statement to Chicago fans, an
nouncing his (retirement from baseball 
TThe statement wa snot tempered by any 
its and should be accepted by those 
knowing the eix-manager's disposition.

K.C.B.C. Site g Enchre To-Night.
Tlie members of the Royal Canadians 

and their gentleijnen friends should enjoy 
another pleasant evening to-night at the 
club's semi-monthly stag euchre, 
card games will start sharp at 9 o’clock.
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About 300 pairs of men’s boots— 
Excellent for “working” wear— 
in vici kid and calfskin laced — I 
Heavy and lighter -soles—Good 
solid heels ana a spec- i aq | 
ially comfortable last— I MX 
3.00 and 3.50 lines for * * ^

------^ Mussell

See these cars—get a copy of our handsome

-

new catalogue,

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited, West Toronto
Makers of High-grade Automobiles.

Toronto Branch î 20-22 Adelaide St. West.
: 81<> Sparks

’I
>
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RIOORD’S auAiJSik |
SEKISSAH&SSS
the worst case. My signa’ure on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those whe bave triée 
other remedies yithovt avail will not be disap
pointed ln ibis. «*..per boule- Seto sgcaoyÇ 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street, I 
Cor. Triuuley. Toronto.

t; Vi v 4■

S* BOSTON SHOE STORE
106 Y0HGE STREET Hamilton Branch : 26 Charles 81.

Montreal Branch :17 University St.' Bra,,< h
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FIRESTONE JUST GhtLOPS 
IN HKNDIGItP IT OAKLAND

West Toronto 

^ North Toronto 

East Toronto

Day's Doings inJack Sheehan
YORK COUNTYToronto Ageaey, Colfcome St.—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Redeem, Mise Picnic, 
Amelia Rose.

SECOND RACE—Osorlne, Blameless,
Serenade.

THIRD RACE—Fordello, Ketchemlke, 
Workbox.

FOURTH RACE—High Private, Joe 
. Madden, Tom Hayward.

FIFTH RACE—Estella C., Lady Alicia, 
Lm and Em.

SIXTH

1

of winners IThe big average 
get each week makes my propo
sition the best one ever present
ed to the turf followers of the 
east, and my dealings are all 
fair, square’ and above board.

Saturday's wire gave

Fulletta and Orcagna Also in-Front 

in the Rain—At Los 

Angeles and Tampa.

Bailey for Vaughan Township; Thomas 
Trench and Wm. H. Pugsley for Rich
mond Hill, and Dr. F. D. McLean and C. 
L. Wallace for Woodbrldge.

A charter will be applied for as 
possible and the work proceeded 
an early date. Before 1910 BOO phones will 
be In use In these and the neighboring 
municipalities. The Hr'tmeetlng 
provisional directors will be held at Maple^ 
néxt Week.

FARMERS TIKE 5TEP3 
TO CUT OFF MIDDLEMEN

of theIn consequence 
# death of Mr. P. Jamieson 

the store will be closed 
until Wednesday.

soon as 
with atOrcagna, 2-1,Won

Friday's wire gave

Qesa, - 3-1, Won
_ RACE—Barney - Oldfield, Be
Thankful, Dainty Belle.

OAKLAND, Feb, 20.—Firestone outclass
ed the field opposed to him in the Law- FIRST RACE^BlÛy^Bodemer. John 

Handicap at Emeryville to-day, and Elizabeth Harwood. ,
•cored an easy victory. He was a 6-to-5 RACE—Tyfas, Keora, Saint'

,‘nd, af‘ev belng lh thlrd P'ace THIRD RACE—Golly Ding, Seymour 
•«til the half-mile pole was reached, drew Rentier, Norbltt.

.away and won from Nadzu and Rose | FOURTH1 RACE—Jack Atkin, Smiley
•^^%hW.'Trac^wa^'muSdy eFm! ^

mth°rlr 'm thé pSH RACE-Ach.eve, Rleta, Julia

♦™Lh' gating Katle Bowers and Rotiou, 
two outsiders. Orcagna, the medium 
•l heavy play, took the Ui mile 
clever style. Summary:

RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
1 Troie Temp 102 (Scovtlle). .3 to 1.

3. Raleigh 98 (Kalne), 2 to 1. V
mIkTi® Ace Diamonds, Balreed.
Mabel Hollander, Glvonnl Balerlo and 
Wap also ran.

SECOND RACE—3% furlongs, selling:
J- 112 (Gilbert), 3 to 1.
2- Indian Maid. 108 (Lee), 6 to 1. I Fresh..............
3. Balroni^ 109 (McCarthy). 13 to 5. Sir Vagrant 
Time .43 3-5. Reson, Sonia. Madeline L„ Reticent....

"L'Ph H- Tozert and Purer a’so ran Brown Jug
THIRD RACE—1>£ miles, selling: Dene.............
1. Orcagna, 97 (Clark), 11 to 5. Panique........................123
2. Clamor. 104 (Scovllle), 8 to 5. SECOND RACE-Selling, 6 furlongs and
5. Kogo, 106 (Borel), 17 to 1. 60 yards, 4-year-olds and up :
Time 2.48. Pan de Oro, Legatee, Teta- Away.............................. 102 Precedence

nus, Flavlgny and Inflammable also ran. I Nioless...................... H02 Aunt Tnbith
FOURTH RACE—1 mile' 70 yards the I Judge Treen.,,>.... 114 Alamo .............*,..

Lawrence Handicap: I Boston Friend:.2,1.104 Minnehaha
1. Firestone. 115 (Gilbert), 6 to 5. Expect Hr See..'..7417 Miss Padden-7 ..*10“,
2. Nadzu, 96 (Taplln) 13 to 5. Malty.'.74.Gowanga v.C.-.’lOt
3. Rose Queen, 90 (Deverlch), 8 to 1. THIRD RACE-Selling. 7 furlongs, 4-;
Time 1.50 4-5. A. Muskoday and Nebu- I year-olds and upwards :

loans also ran. .* Lady>Btiieli'.;.7„..*96 No Quarter ........ 105
FIFTH RACE!—1 mile 70 yards: Darling Bah>— ...-»S8 Big Hand  103 •
1. Fylletta, 110 (Taplln), 2 to 5. Merry Belle,. j.;..<-*96 Hooray  .*100
2. Katie Powers, 104 (Glasner). 30 to 1. Rosebot»;... .109 L’Amour ............... 98]
3. Rotrou, 107 (Borel), 200 to 1. Artful Dpdger..........*98 Enlist ........................... *96,
Time 1,43. Coppers, Woolma, Kokomo. | Risk

Captain Hale. Dollle Dollars, Charles 
Green and Willie T. also

i t.s
rence

May OeJiverïMilk to City People 

—North Toronto Wants Sun

day Cars—County News.

Thursday’s wire gave

H.Prlvate,1-2,won THISTLETOWN.

The Women’s Institute met during 
the week at the home of Mrs. George t 
Fan and were visited by about fifteen,

After it

It r
Wednesday’s wire gave

8. Stocking, 8-5,
Won

I have a long message from 
my track man and he says what 
the clique at Oakland Intends 
doing Inithe next 60 days, when 
the meeting comes to à close, 
will be a shame. Surprises and 
surprises will, bè slipped over. 
Horses that never figure on dope 
and will be Impossible to pick, 

''Iso get In at once, boya, and get 
In on the big killings.

*e:t
of the Woodbrldge branch, 
brief address of welcome by the pre-■ 

A Aioventent fraught with big possi- 8ldent] the Woodbrldge ladles took 
Millies to the Toronto Milk and Cream , charge of the program. Mrs. McKln- 
Producers’, Association had Its genesis • non gave a paper on "Women and 

, in the meeting of the executive of the jÿjonCy spending." 
association held In this city on Satur- i -‘House-Keeping and Home-Making” 
day. * , .. , .. _ I by Mrs. Hogg, “Care of the Hair” by -

For a long time the relations existing Mlas Burton, and a paper on "Life , 
between the farmers and tl,0J5a'’Z~ by Mrs. Bath, these ladles evolving ! 
men have not been of the i"X°at| some splendid Ideas; and a vocal solo, I 
monlous nature and strong pressure nas , „&ho:gry gh00- or “Seé-Saw,” by Mrs. ! 
been brought to oear.upn°" Dalzlel contributed to. the enjoyment
from the farmers and wr£“ ■ 0f the company. The Thlstletown la-
a view to ^vtng an independent de- , =1^ the|r vlsltor8 to a
livery from the dairy to the city ma , . bringing to an end a most

| without the intervention of the middle- , ™y ’ meetlgngS There were about

mThe project has been mooted on d f- sixty present, 
feront occasions, but Saturday's meet
ing of the executive was the first oc
casion on which definite action has

°#Wlthinea few days ath^'auspices of the Woman’s Auxiliary 

of the Toronto Milk and Cream / o( Trinity Church came off most suc-
ducer^ Associât on will le held in Vlc^ cefgtul,y It con3isted of tea from 6 to
toria HallmilnKihlf®,1^y.JnJTlated , 8 o’clock, a concert from 8 to 9.30, after
matter wl l he f “!ly that “the Installa- which prizes were distributed from St.

It is P°i"‘®d °“Tlverv sc^v'ce would ! Valentine’s tree. The musical program 
ti0nnf,n « dR^t saving to the cUy : was furnished by the Albion Quartet 
reS Ail with better returns to the pro- i Club of Toronto, assisted by local art- 
Sneers 4Se capital in™ ste^V the lets. It was excellently rendered and 

dealers In ma'nv cases Is ridiculously highly appreciated, 
small In comparison with the net pro

fits,

if
:

SEVENTH RACB-MIke Jordan, Round 
of. and Round, Goldway.ill-

race inits
MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 

High Prlvrte.
Fourth Race at Oakland.

I he
ue

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

of jr

Tampa Emtrtr*. «4.
NEW YORK HOTELS.TAMPA. Fla., Feb. 20.—The following 

are the Tampa entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs, 4- 

year-olds and upwards :
119 Revery ...
125 Tcmochlchl 
123 Moyea ....
119 Foxy Grandma...121 
.117 Dona H..................... 117

DO IT TO-DAY LOW COLONIST 
RATES DAILY

* When In New Yo: k 
t / STOP ATon

You will clean up good If you 
do. I know I have a big money
maker. and to-day's horse will 
put you right on Easy Street. 
Don’t fall to get In to-day, for 
this one will be 10 to-1 or bet
ter, and will win.

Term*i f1 daily, $6 weekly.

!* V- 119
123rt-

•t l 
>iy _ \

.123 -
to all points In Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Specie 
settlers' rates to certain points 
each Tuesday in March and April, 
also special train service. Ap
ply to C.P.R. agent for all par; 
tlcularS,

THORNHILL.
ied HOTELTHORNHILL, Feb. ' 20.—The an- 

St. Valentine’s social under
IMS
|W- 145-15» West Forty- 

seventh Street, Just off 
Broadway. Fireproof. 

I gsn rooms. 251 private 
Ixiths. Itoouvs with 

3 bat h, «1-50 ami up. I ws 
V and throe-room suites 

with bath, *4.00 per day 
and no.I ' JOHN HOOU. Presi
dent and Manager, 
late of the New llfft 
House. Buffalo, and 
Royal Hotel. Hamilton, 
Ont.

..rrv*4911 
el ..-WO 
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PACIFIC COASTtU- ARCHER'S5»
iIn:-

lie
ONE-WAY SECOND CLASSt’e

11 Richmond St.* W., Room 10t

$41.05he
Mr SATURDAY A LOSING DAY.

We have had a bad streak of hard 
luck, still I know that I am dealing 
with sensible sportsmen who realize 
that when -playing the races _ 
must be content to encounter a los
ing streak now and then.

rdU
Daily March 1 

to April 30
ied'

102, NEWMARKET................................. 98 Elder
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs, 3- 

year-olds :
P. J. McCarthy....*88 Prince Alert 
Spring Frog
Quick Spring............ 100 Sister OUle . immm mmm,. »

NORTH TORONTO. N Speer of Toronto will lecture in the
------------ . . z . Methodist Church.

Northern Suburb le W Ide Awake to -j-ne valentine social unier the aus- 
Advantage of Sunday Cars. plces 0f the C. E. Society netted over

ed'?liat Hthls0meetîng’ oit^he"1 ratepayers j ' 6n Monday evening the Epworth 
a^dtres\dents of North Toronto are of the League services will be along mission- 
opinion that the time has arrived when , ary lines.
a Sunday street car service should be pro- lrhe Friends’ yearly meeting take» 

this town, providing an ade- 
for the service can be ob- 

and that, 
hereby re-

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS!one Proportionately low 
îrom all Ontario 

stations.

4

■M
ran,

SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Marian Casey, 95 (Taplln). 3 to 1.
2. Agnolo, 102 (Totton). 20 to 1. , „ ,
3. Green Goods, 96 (Cobum), 7 to 2. . St.,Abe............................ *10o Merise .......
Time 1.19 1-5. Prestige, Cheers, Rene Ornamosa............... -■*9< Lady £ pple

W., Crystal Wave, Yankee Tourist, D«ui- Col. Blue.................. 103 O. U Kid......... 93^
FIFTH RACE—Sell!ng, VA miles, 4-year-f 

olds and upwards :
Nortltille................107 Dr. Young

at,Tampa. , |True Boy......................110 Teetah ...

FIRST RACKET fuAonge: -s; Hlenno'..'....................*102 Washakie ............... 11
1. Reinette 31 (Lovill), 5 to' 1. -, Lay son........................... .*102 Fllmnap .................... 110,
2. Bendouble 108 (BtirtoW. 4 to 5. *> I SI^TH RACE—Selling, o furlongs, 4-
3. Arrowshatt, 86 /FKjss), 4 to 1. _4Year-olds and up :

-U.'te::::::22na mfcsa-iig
*TSbrsvr5.“<j3@>m». •.’Isflgeaàf.s sas: ;

vbrltY,fm^r|h î^Tstone)3 3° tto*4 # )/ - 1 Oakland Entries.
I Dddllia^UO tBrowd) 4 fe if: ' OAKLAND,'Feb. 20.-The following are

^ ^®rtiwlUe, Di ,Young, L^ie | V
,..107 Genova ...............
...102 Galen Gale ......10
...102 Redeem ......
.. 97 Trlbola ............
... 97 Amelia Rose

y- v
106 Pouotallgo .ng

.101 BackAgain 
to Form

BIG CLEAN
UP TO-DAY

ght
av-
on:

105;
.10

a. A
vîgoraaUng. SPThe flmoiM Boardwalk.

more enjoyed than at this season of the 
year.

rl- gerous Girl, Street Singer and Achates 
also ran.lle-

.107

SPECIAL LOW RATES
FOR SETTLERS

be ,n<xise
.Wige-

HOTEL DENNIS To Certain Pointa intsh.
da, .117. Saskatchewan

and Alberta
t Is always open, and ^"tahn an un 

obstructed ocean view. HQt ,anA,î® d 
sea water 16 public and private baths. 
15tf WALTER J. BUZBY.

IT IS ALMOST A FOREGONE 
CONCLUSION ™AT WINNING
STREAK WILL OVERSHADOW 
THF. FEW LOSERS I HAVE 
GIVEN.

.117J.
place here to-morrow.

WV CH WOOD.

vlded for 
quate return --- 
tained by the municipality, 
therefore, the town council is 
-.pectfully requested to. tak® au=h i???1 : 
dlate steps ns may be necessary with a 
view to the securing of such a service at 
as early $ date as possible.

This resolution, Introduced at the rate
payers’ meeting In the town hall on Sat
urday evening by T. W. Banton, chah- 
man of the local board of health, and Jas. 
Gillespie, aroused a long and spirited de
bate largely In favor of the proposed In
novation. Those who spoke on the sub
ject were the mover and seconder of tlie 
resolution, George Stocker, Chas. Adam
son, D. D. Reid. T. A. Gibson,. E^C. Jury. 
Councillor R. W. E. Burnaby and H. H.

^Those who opposed the motion were J. 
S. Stlbbard and W. G. Ellis. The motion
^Mr^Stibbard’s objection was that Sun

day cars would bring ithe riff-raff 
the city, but Mr. Stocker found “ other
wise In -American and Canadian cities.

Mr Ellis preferred the conditions as 
they' were at present, but was not very 
strong in his objections to the movement.

The consensus of opinion seemed to be 
that the town has outlined village life.

T A. Gibson contended that there is not 
such a religious question about this as 

people suppose and favored a popu-

:ri- .1191
.121

gEH&BsW . iTHE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

10*. STICK TO ARCHERr< WYCHWOOD, Feb. 20.—The A. Y. P. 
A. of the Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels will give a concert at Hill- 
crest school on Tuesday evening. These 
artists will take part: Mr. Kelly, Mrs. 
L. Parker, and Mr. Walkèr; Mr; and 
Mrs. Irwlne, Mr. HuftKMIss Fenwick, 
Miss H. Smith, Miss W. Yarker.Messrs. 
F. Wood, L.l Gibbons, Van Vlack and 
Codd, and Miss Smith

YORK

irl-
nnil I’ll make you all big «lauera 
before Saturday night. I am not go
ing to say my selection t°-day Is a 
dead certainty or yet a 20 to l 
chance, but,of this I am assured that 
the horse lfe fit and well, the atable 
money will be on. and It I» expected 
to win by b city block.

TERMS t $5 FOR SIX DAYS* fl 
DAILY.

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION:T
.lOj1"

rRACE—5 furtongs - ' \ anti Trlbola. Scribner entry.)

Us...

ymnpTT "RACE2^11-16 '} ' I Miss Pootlesa 94 Bonfils ....
WH 7 to 10, • THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs

^aJiüEîfTlySSÿ- . a'IsSSwV;—.".™83

,X^2.'Hloless;^ 106^Burne^^ to < I Liwion Wiggins...122 Joe Madden .

WeT%*%lf0TJà ratfc^-'.'.V.'-'.'.'îw Tom Hayward 

>laSkis JTace», J&Jopect to 9 1 /p£lvkte and Fanatic, Forsythe entryf)
raiv ____ ^ r ' v -FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile 50 yards:

tr ^

asnœ: .- 

« «■
L'

% to byg. “•*
® er Tt

^âî;rg.«ie?wn.v;pSri:

bne ,"JLrriocipruro3,î. m3 - ;

tan,

3!
10.

Viola.
6f57\. ARKilte. ronto.

Cl'FifiHnformatlon at Cfty Office, 
northwest Corner Klng and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

(TR,97ion
inds
[’on, Af ■

I
MMAS.

YORK MILLS, Feb^O.-^In connec

tion with St. John's Church here a 
sock social Is to be held In the public 
school hall on Tuesday, Feb. 23, at 8 
o’clock. Music, games, refreshments.

8CARBORO JUNCTION.

Motorman'e Steady Nerve Averted Bad 
Smash on Syarboro Line.

.105 1in -j
Ings
that& > iTHIÏDSl

Li,”
/ fTSBP.VAHY * MARCH \

f to NASSAU- 
j CUBA—MEXICO 

WARD LINEF.MS.mï.SrTA'1'.1®’
Qend for torwçlH* information.

New York iad Cube -Hall 5. S. Co.
Agent:

VulGItTLU.»1—’

•A few ADVANTAGES of the DU- 
mr,^«8ue"save, money; It

,aihe ycaJk,hbelng adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re-
sha.'pened. __ __
340 George Street. PETER CORO, ONT.

94
96 MAXEX-JOCKEY

MURPHY & GAY.. m..

* <6-
re.

Prolcwslonal Clockem
84 Victoria St.

. 98
Room 11A ' . 88

RACE—California Derby, Look ! Look ! 
Rezon Lost

m
:SCARBORO JUNCTION. Feb. 20.—(Spe- 

dal.)—Fred Paske)! of Highland Creek 
had a narrow escape while driving home , 
on the Klngston-road Saturday night 
about 7.15 o’clock. In some way the horses 
got over the tracks of the Radial Rail
way and near the foot of Trout s Hill, 
where there is a crossing. The sleigh 
runners became fast between the planking 
and the rail. A west-bound car was com
ing down the hill at high speed and 
Motormau Duncan, owing to the curve in 

the team and

DR. SOPER 
DR. WRITE

122> i117
AY

I
Was Saturdays guaranteed Oc
casional, and we have no excuses 
to offer—they don't get us our 
motîey back. /

EACH AND EVERY DAY 
our one-horse wire will head our 
ad., be It a winner or loser.

AN HONEST DEAL 
is given each client, each and 
every day.

some
lar vote. . . ..

Councillor Burnaby favored the cars, 
but wanted Bedford Park Included. .

H. H. Ball and Charles Adamson then 
introduced a motion asking the côunc 
to retrain from granting anybody a prl- 

on the< Metropolitan line,

A
•if.NfP . .197

I*. M. .Melville, 
40 Toronto

Street j.1*7
194 ed

.161

’ 7 5 *4.
■-.v's •

i - . -V* T? r
jrè-§f\ 1$
t tr- ^v-' '

vate switch 
which carried unanimously.

Messrs. Jury and Ball gave notice of 
motion, which will be discussed next Sat
urday evening, to the effect that the 
town’s bylaws should be better enforced, 
especially,that relating to the driving on 

and destruction of treês by

Hacihh. |V.qil Steamship Co.’V-
Occldental 4. Oriental Bteamahlp Co.

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 
Haw—. China, Philippine

Islands, Straits Oettlrments, India 
s, and Australia.

SAILINGS from SAN FRANCISCO
March 19 " ‘ NlPPon M»ruîîîrah Iff ; ...............................Siberia.

For rate» of passage and full parti*
culart,Vpply R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent. Vo ronto.

the road, could not see 
driver until nearly upon them. By the 
greatest effort he stopped the car.within 
six feet of the horses' heads.

1.7 ..107
. .102 wJÊn/\

W' ■

ONE HORSE A DAY,
day,” but “every day.”t

not “one
to-day TO-DAY
we will start right'off the reel 
with a “sure winner," and ad
vise all one-best-bet followers to 
“get In” on this with a solid bet.

Out-of-town clients, wire your 
subscription at our expense. No

m gi dally—TERMS—*j»wcckl^^

EAST TORONTO.

St. Saviour’* Soelnl Tuesday Evening 
—Denth of Mr. Murray.

E
W. % a’ boulevards

txeHneN«VS. sale of work at

afternoorf"and ^evenln^last’ on behalf of EA8T TORONTO, Feb. 20.—The Girls’ 

Christ Church building fund. The sales- Gulld of gt. Savlopr’s Church will hold a 
ladies on the occasion were Mias Tr. Wat- pBncake social on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
kins. 20 Breadalbane-street; Miss J. Nor- £, at the home of Mrs. Parker, EZI East

Miss H. Arlldge and Miss H. Rutherford. | and this one will doubtless surpass any 
Frank Nash-was usher and the of lts predecessors. Tlfere will be music 

received by Mr. and Mrs. an(j games, and all for the nominal price

Lob Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.—The entries 

for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs :

.............112 Billy Bodemer ..109
..109 Inclement ............... 112
..112 Ellzab. Harwood.106 
..109 Golden Legend...112

[, SPECIALISTS |

a^clfuuimenti of ^ondonlÿ.OnevlKit to
office advisable, but if Impoe Iblc. send his
tory and two-cent «tamp for free repu. 

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6; Sundays, lOtoL
DRS. SOPER and V/HITE

25 Toronto Street, Torortp, Cntario

>
Suburban Handicap years"'than Iny other perform-|

first S^i^stSg'VS:
* Ki ■ < onein b

A;f
Shapdale....
Prince Gal...
Melton Cloth

fSfCOND BACE-Punie^year-olds. K

furinnes: , c I Kw»ra  .................112 Sporting Lug ...liw
^meu 110 (J. Howard), 18 to 5,_ m^ag ...................... 116 Rocky O’Brien ..115

\ Medallion 109 (M. Walsh), 18 to 5 King of Yolo................109 Sandamius ..............115
f Frank G Hogan, 109 (McGee), 5 to L KTHIRD RACE-Purie 7 furlongs :
m.me 40 Pretend. Ed Dugan, J. H. Barr‘ r  108 Seymour Beutl’r.104

View and Vreeland also ran. • I Prench Cook............. 96 Frieze .....................  91
THIRD RACfg7EUrDugIn)UU° w" *>. Norbltt.............................1W Don. McDonald. ,.97 j
!■ SïSSÏÏiS»<“w.iU>.“»> cSSyaiVi:.'.:.::™ S?LS»T.’i* 

liras'- **«« Stogs RJSST:.

Cloth. Tony Bonero and Valley RACE—The Sheedy Handicap,

1 $SSS.^-:fe

Fir l^-S. 1 John" Carroll and Marc C^ibner and Brundt entry. xHUdreth 

^FTH^RACE-^lHng. 1H ™l{es: 6'fIF’TH
ï&r-jr.jSsa.îr.jVs aaswr* •

vesme al8°Arazee............

"sixth 1.
V FHleee.f 108 (Ftache), 25 to 1-

4 Ma4el4

?S^yTR0^’

f fi yir aX*r 11 'p-Q^ftor d Turn away. So*^Butra, Illusion, Fronton and Sa-,

Ay, X '

Harvard Bert *^rd, def,at-
:• >Ew YGRK- ^fnu^l matcW for the 

,d Yale lnv,ttltev ^Championship at the St.

Th‘Ueflnal gammon the same rink 

ay night.

114 (Butwell). 26_to 1. 
), 2 to 1.

4,
.12
-09

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE■

THE TURF INFO. CO. Master 
guests were
^To-morrow (Monday) Evening «concert 
will be held in the town hall In aid of the 
Children’s Shelter, under the patronage 
of Mayor Brown.

. *<9 of 12.50»
NSW*" YORK—ROTTERDAM, 

BO'” ^'""'1- _____
Sailing* Tuesday* ae per

March 9 ..
March 23 
Madch 30 ..

The new giant .twjn-.cr.w 
dam, 24,17» tone 
largest 
world.

veneial

New Twin-Screw dieamp^s 
tons. ............

of 16 cents.
Charles J. Murray of 2 Gledhlll-avenue 

died on Saturday after an Illness, extend
ing over 15 months. Deceased was o2 
years old and had resided here for a num
ber of years, where he was well and fa
vorably known. Funeral On Tuesday, 
Feb. 23, at 2.30 p.m., under Masonic aus
pices, to Norway Cemetery.

via
«ailing Hat'll 

. . .Noordam
................... Ryndain

..New Amsterdam
........... ............ ltotter-

register, one of the 
marine leviathan» of the

R. M. MELVILLE.
Passenger- Agent. To -onto, UnL

BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.Phone Me 2524.103 Victoria St.

Horse ha's been getting prepped for 
this race for the last month, and 
positively has not started In a raÇC 
Fn that time. The owner expects to

Last week .aw hundreds of photo
graph* of beautiful bable. entered In 
the Borden’* Baby tonteat placed on 
the desk of the Baby Conte.t Editor of 

Toronto Sunday World.

I •V

RURAL TELEPHONES.

Movement for Independent Lines Makea 
Steady Progress.

The eon-The
dltions nro.enev^nd

wag very “Æ«wrA.bSStl1^ scaRBORO XIÏZÂGE. Feb ,) -James ^dT^rHy rt b.’^-WrtV"‘V

Tncl others turned but to attend at the Butier of Scarlfero lost a valuable ma" ! ^d „ coupon printed In one place, 
township hall, Vellore, for the purpose of | on Saturday night thru a runaway. The . t,The Woman*n P**e,” every d»y 
arraneiu" for a telephone service for the; anirnai was being driven along the Mark-1 B„oth-r column look lor th bit
Township of Vaughan, Villages of Rich-! liam.road nearly opposite Dave Beldam s headed “Tbe Baby Conte.t”
mond'Hill and Woodbrldge and adjoining house.^and^ ““«JXftnTtt. bring -onéMo^.

^Spirited addresses were given by Messrs. ehot.- 
4A. Hoover and A. F. Wilson pf the 
ham-Pickering Co., Alex. Bruce of the 
Bethesda and Stouffville Co., on ^dépen
dent telephony, showing the great advan
tages derived by organizing along this 
Une J F. Gibson of Hamilton, represent
ing the Bell Telephone Co., was presenC 

-sff. T. Salgeon of Maple, made a capable 
chairman and Ed.W. Brown. Vt oodbridge. 

g .was appointed secretary pro tern.
"hose present were very —

V ' 104
07 SCARBORO VILLAGE.getST-

8 OR 10 TO 1 VEI.LORE,
on this race to-day, and advises us
* tLkndClhîr8rcommisM9onhe awa^'To 

be played In pool rooms.
Bovs, don’t let this one get away 

from vou on any consideration, as l 
so sure of *thls horse ^

Is the surest thing of the

TO BERMUDA
—BY—

The Prince George j
lé THE IDSAL ROUTE

Letters are coming back from
foer*beeasuremaandad«ken*the^| ;PRM«^

"«.SK a “f-Spany’s office, No. 40 Toronto Stteefe 
Toronto. Book early.

.118

; ;• e
ft.

’f- Tlme

ÆÎSSSsi
automobile races was the breaklng of the 
in mile w’orld’s track record for heavy
weight gasoline cars by Ralph^ DePalma. 
He made the distance in Ml 2-5. which is 
1 1-5 -seconds better than the record made 
bv Barney* Oldfield in 1904. DePalma 
made hie record fn the ten-mile handicap, 
defeating a field of five After being han
dicapped a full minute. •

Mrs Joan Cuneo broke her own record 
for fiveTmiles in an exhibition race, her 
time being 5.06 2-5. Her former record.

RACE—Anniversary Handicap, amY! think itSB, WEST TORONTO..1112 ^Information has been on hand for 
three daÿs, and can be had any 
time to-morrow.

Out-of-town clients wired early in

weekly» ft dally.

.114 Vox Çopull .

.4q8' Marc Ant^r 
,10o\Gree^ Segl . :

6 SIXTH ' RACË^PÜrte 6 furlongkc *
. nil.,» ...,103 Maid of ■Gotten.

’r'Ci1?lewowell 107 Mary F............
Julia Pqv'rii............. t— . Marie ......107

^a- 1 . ..:'.103 Beniày ...«.112
R «CE—SèlUng. T 0-16 infies; __________

MU e IPedau 96 Goklway v..... .-.106 R *\ TI|K OLD TURF ADVISER.... Xa Bov!. -106 Albert Star ..... 94 ■ ) ^/not bet every day. We have

” -• «ssfe r-1 I sti. '°J« WiSf .*■
- r I ■ cive^u the one best bet. Owner

CITY BOXlSti RECORD. - * 8 ^nd trainer for ten years, and the

shows. T^h® well-known winners. In- B ^ the horse, between 1 and
furnished s0"’®v/!l. nV tha Toronto Row- ■ " the day of the race. Fur-
•fn^cfub^BUIy-Walsh. ?he we'l-known I -th*er mtormatlon call at office-1., 

v M r A'’ athlete: James Daniels, Halt- g Yonge-strcct.
7a“-Lacrosse Clib; Fred Gilmore of Chi-

ji ioi

•:-t99 Odd* and End* Picked Up Around Thl* 
Yonng City.

'
$*

WEST TORONTO, Feb. 20—While at 
work In the C.P.R. «hops thlk afternoon. 
John Reid 346 Westmorelanfi-avenuri To
ronto, Woe hit by a heavy,- pulley which 
fell on him. Inflicting a ernnpound frac
ture of the left leg and ankle. Dr. Clen- 
denan was called and had the Injured man removed^!» the Western Hospital In 

Speers’ private ambulance.
There are thirty-six cars of stock in 

the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow a
mTbeetboard of works will meet to-mor
row evening, and the property committee

°M™eAgnesV Graves of West Toronto 
died yesterday in St. Michael’s Hospital.
^Mre^Heien Florence Barnes wife of 
Thrmas H Barnes. 120 Churchlll-avenue lied this morning. She leaves a husband

aIAn all-day'session of the eighth division 

Z County of York was held In 
the council chamber on Saturday. Judge 
Morgan presided.

M McMurray-
avenue, died to-day.. ______

1 'morning.103.
f Term* i

mi* i =(3

Longhousë, J. S. McNair and H. C.

. v -K - •

Small -Up- . ,

-•«a-If.

woman's rwS
U4»also the world’swhich was 

cord, wàs 6.04 3-5.
visional 
D. C.

E '. *.

-,eçy, 
.n.rt) - 

’efitc

LATAKIA I
A Grand Smoking Mixture, I 

2 Oz. Tin, 25c

■ *
a

Tha sale of
» SB

%

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur

"A:
V r*

* <
1 m4$-, S lo U

. j* eil

caco- Vernon Austin of Ottawa : J. Fitz
simmons, a cousin of Bob Fitzsimmons; . 
Ell Gibson. -IJie well-known h*av>j

T ACTED and".T^CeyTaldw^ anPci°m°ia'r°years

" ÜÙ. «>>11 EVER TASTED Frank Carrol Hilliard and Norman Lang,
THt BEST YOU -----  i ioe Trayling, the Daly Brother* Abtie
TrlC. M McGrady and Robert Day. This >eai the

V I H y . tourpamejit is being given ekrlle

M - x3l I ^ - '-s sr
u AUAII Oeed '■ *I*8B8?Jï£ü!,rS'

row* IRISH Deri.r. A_ iT™

' -i :

It ha, a «west, Jrllciou» flavor, yet 

with all the atrength given by fully aged 

high-class tobaccos.

We ll he glad to fill your pipe—Live 

■ it a trial.

1 WILSON
98 Queen West

,*■...............................

X nmof Mr.
a

The A.'i-St'ar ^omn" an-

517. Gillie 535. Jennings 584, Seager 526,

, ' % ■Wiy increases yearly !-;
:

'Vl:
• .

Nell* \
%A X- Fon

Bert Adamh 488.
The bowlers 

out Friday nlghL
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MONDAY MORNING 

Toronto ’World
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THE TORONTO WORLD. Mv.
JOHgg ÿWAWASV^AWWWWWi

J IN COLLEGE HALLS ;j /

ham Y STORE NEWS

Men’s New Tweed Suits
EATON’SPublished Every 

Year.
OFFICE, S3 YONG« STREET, 

,,'VTT TORONTO. .
,i$> S ^rRMPBONE CALLS:

’ lCiln 1*2—Private exchange, eon- 
heeling all departments.

- TERMS OF SVmCI

OpV V

er Ten Millions.IX i NEWANNOUNCEMENTS.

begoode Hall, Feb. 20, 1903. 
Motions set down for Monday, tlie 22nd 

Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Bank of Toronto v. J. & J. Whltton. 
2/Matthews v. Blck.
' Imperial Bank v. Forbes, 
t. Re A. J. Pattlson.
;• Bsnk of Ottawa v. Travers.
>. Holmes v. Manufacturers.
• Be Stewart and Lockwood.

1. Coupon Securities v. Stark.

. Peremptory list for divisional court for 
i.onïlay' 22nd Inst., at 11 a.m.:
! «. Delamatter v. Brown.
Y-Toronto General Trusts Corporation 

v.\Kingsbury.
S/Stpne v. Doubt.
4. Union Bank v. Schecter.
6. Schureler v. Foster.
6. Auerbach v. Hamilton.

»omi Despite ih& fapt\that tiie Manufacturers 
Life Tnsuram-e pompany has only recently 
entered on its 22nd year in business, Its 
Assets on Dec. 31,1908, amounted to single-breasted modelte »3rt-

cloth. Sizes 36 to 44. Tor the y^EjQ 
small sum of..............................................

«"*!• Coplea— »
Daiir X..1

• €W i SundarX ...
f . s W Chirrier— -3À » V, ,

X T • Dai.lT, Only S 81* Cents Per Week. 
—4/ Dally, and Sunday.. 10c, Per Week.

XX ÀA
VXJXX.‘.‘."f FD-e*Cente. j

: ‘j new X?

I

y and flynday. OnaYear >. 15.00 Y 
of fgpelgn postage should he 

_ àfi above rates. w
r the' limited States, Including Post,

Ei** "X-- .X - r „
» * DaUy OnlŸ. One ^ Month ........ 46c-

- Daljy and Sunday, One Month 70c.
+L Dally 0)1 ly. One. Y*ar ..............16.00
,.%/» Sunday Only. Orfe Year --------*< 00

Dally and Sunday, One Year.,,*» »®

‘ $10,361,585.32
This is aiyncrease during the year of

$902,354.63
Of these Assets there SiJ.eld, as a lia

bility, for thè protection of policyholders,

$9,428,391.00
, ; , ■ ■ -1^'

All classes of Securities "Were valued up- 
| ^ on the most conservative basis. The pub

lished quotations were taken for all listed 
y Securities: In- the case of Municipal De

bentures, Bonds, and Other unlisted Seeuri- 
ties, the value determined by the best advice

,obtainable was used.
J ' -

t
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■n ANOTHER DRESSY SUIT i« of green-

colored Englwh lwccd. wiith colored «tripe. Material
TO Ol<U i

Our eta 
In readlm 
SUIT, A 
GOWN. ( 

The fir
tent dlrec 
ere the ' 
ALS, ST'

fli..
&i *

The coat i* double- ahas that soft Saxony finish.

breasted three-button sack slîàpe. Sizes

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright Master. 

ittXÎÎx 6 v* Cook—-F. Slattery, defendant, 
.Ç5**î?nî moved for an order disposing of 

1 E?1 ty notice. Order made.
Ke McKissock and Rubas—McKessock 

scurry & Co.), for Rubas, moved on con- 
sent “en holder for an order vacating 
certificate of lis pendens herein. Order 
made.

Ellis v. Newman—S. King, for plaintiff, 
„°yed on consent for an cider dismissing 
*5;'on yjf«out costs, nnu vacating certitl- 
C iîe 8 Pendens. Order made.
„"ank of Hamilton v. United Electric 
Company—A. G. Ross, 
moved for

; :(* $7 i:

■■ 1
» J®*:v , i.f.

8.39

And Now the Trouser Sale 
The Month is Nearly Through

X

36 to 44. PriceI IF OU,v Write 
eelf-meas 
lures yoi 
dress as 
this adve 
tiresome

! .SV

... tsft&vw
188%8$est.sai ,p* «S»Mffip *' World Building Arcaj»; Hotallng^Newgi 

^ tltend, 1208, Broadway; Harry J. Schultz.
1 b.E. cor. 8Uh-ltreet and Broad way :

, News Stand, t*he Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand,^the Manhattan Hotel News 
Stand, the Avaria Hotel News Stand.,, , 

-■The Breslln HoÇêl News Stand. - I *=
r Chicago, Ill..-The CKt^Ugn -Newspaper 

Agency. 170 MadlKmifMWouec- ,, , <T 
Galesburg. Ill.—The ÏJaion Hotel 
Indianapolis. Ind.-jChe Denlaott Hoi 
Muskogee' Okla.—ST'Moms Bvang.
New/Orleans. La.—The St.Charles H°tel—

- et. -Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel News ■- 
Sterid. x -, ,

Montreal. P. Q.—The Queen’s Hotel , 
News Stand, The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand. Phelan’s News Stand. St.Catherlne- 
street; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand,

■f P- ^Murphy’s News Stand, the Postoffice.

Mi
r

;M1 XI

I
NEWC;

for pladnblffs. 
„„„ , an Older amending writ of
summons by adding three parties who ! 
are resident abroad, and for the issue of 
a concurrent writ and service thereof on 
them. Order made.

Smith—Craw-ford (G. & B.). for 
P i.n . ’ moved for order for issue of 
writ for service out of the jurisdiction. 
Order made.

Stavert v. McMillan ,<flve actions)-W. 
J. Boland, for Sovereign Bank, third par
ties. moved for a commission to take evi- 
dence at.New York, London and Berlin; 
r-, Strathy, for plaintiff, asked to 
join; Gibson (McCarthy & Co.), for de
fendants. Order to go for three commis
sions If necessary,

Hallan v. Marksom—W. J. Boland, f&r 
fiefendant, moved to change venue from 

"Toronto to Cornwall; J. P. White, for 
plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Grant v. Manufacturers' Life—M. R. 
Gooderham. for defendants, moved to 
amend statement of defence; H. T. Beck, 
to plaintiff. Order for leave to amend as 
set out In notice. All costs lost or occa
sioned thereby to be to plaintiffs Ln any 
event. .

Turcotte v. Flnklestein-J. H. Spe 
for defendant, moved to set aside noting 
of pleadings as .being closed: A. MacGre
gor, for plaintiff, contra. Motion adjourn
ed a week at plaintiffs request. All pro
ceedings stayed. All objections reserved.

Cole v. Goodman—J. H. Spence for 
plaintiff, moved on notice for examina
tion of a witness de bene esse. No one 
contra. Order made. V

Cook v. Slattery—\V.'\R. Wadsworth, for 
plaintiff, moved to expedite /earing ny 
disposing of third party\uatice;F:/t)!ai- 
teryl for- defendant, conthth—Ttre third 
party proceeding having been disposed of, 
motion dismissed. Plaintiff to have leave 
to serve short notice of trial not later 
than Monday.

very choiceAn excellent standard of goods in 

range of patterns.
Men’s English Tweed Trousers, with side and hip

a Already
LADIES’: m* Vr WASIy

\ Splendl! »c.. if
.79pocket . ........................ ........................

Strong Tweed Trousers, dark patterns 
^ Well-made Trousers of English' striped tweed. . 1,48

\I - . u DELAImd. Oh 1.00The Manufacturers Li fe
Insurance Company

Head Office :—Toronto, Canada.

ag ' * , f Fine ai 
ha tiles.

^colors.

:/
!J

I English Worsted Trousers, striped pâtterns .............................................................. . . T.
Better quality of Imported English Trousers, stripedpattem, five pockets '..... 
Extra good quality of Imported English Worsteds, well tailored...........

2.00j
PRIN
TABI

»

........ 2.29 and 2.49-
• • 2.69 and 3.29

:
Very ha 

1 Table d
h|L hands

Jys “

INew Spring Norfolk Suits fdr BoysA favor will be conferred on tbe 
management If enbecrlbera who re- 
rrlre panera by carrier or Ibrn tbe 
mall will report any Irregularity or 
delay In receipt of tbelr copy.

Forward nil complainte to tbe clrcn- 
Tbe World OtHce,

prii

,IL« , A showing of the new styles in dressy navy blue worsted serge in neat q rf/\ n nF A - AA 
tweeds. Lined with strong Italian. Knee pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Prices. . *5etUl/j Oe /Of T’eUVI

|( Trunk, the establishment of a two 
cent rate Is Justifiable at this stage 
of the country's develoj^Éièpt. in CROWDED CITIESX

?i
MAIN FLOOR—4UTBBN 8T.htloft depnrtment.

M Yoage-ntreet, Toronto. 4 Men !* How About Spring Shirts
No doubt those shirts you have been wearing all winter are beginning to show 

the strain ; perhaps the patterns have faded, or perhaps the wristbands are beginning 
to^rav. If so, Monday will afford you a splendid opportunity of refilling 
wardrobe widi shirts that embody all the new patterns and colorings for spring, and 

■'for very little money. These are fancy colored negliges, cuffs attached, made 
from fine corded material. Sizes 14 to I7'/X Price, each.............................

V. 'S. PULP WOOD. TARIFF.
.<>0itfyintiiAus report th'e select 

cdmn$lttee of the United States House 
"if Hépresentatlves appointed to con- 
îduct the pulp and paper Investigation, 
has recommended a reduction ln the 
tfuty in1 news >pnlnt paper from *6 to 
*2 a ionj and the retention of the pre
sent duty of one-twelfth cent a pound 
on mechanically ground wood pulp. 
But in the latter Cÿse lty is further re
commended that this wood pulp be ad
mitted free of duty from any country 
which does not forbid or restiict the 
exportation of, or does not Impose an 
export duty or charge upon -this class 
of pulp. The latter condition has evi
dently been Imposed by the fear that 
Canada will take ,act!on of the nature 
indicated.

Should the recommendation become 
law the situation created will require* 
the close attention of the Dominion 
Government. The United States manu
facturers are now materially depen
dent on Canadian supplies and the re
port states that the amount of spruce 
consumed • in the republic during 1907 
was about 1,200,000 cords for ground 
wood, about 1,420,000 cords for sul
phite fibre, and about 3,450,000 cords for 
lumber, while the amount of stand-

nce.
TOThe Taxicab is Ideal Aâto of thez 

People.
IN THE LEGISLATURE. ,

-in the debate on the address ln re* 
ply to the speech from the throne the 
member for Hamilton East touched the 

when he sald/that the govern- 
presented nothing for

-L

: .
?

B,is ».
t

Modern cities expand rapidly. Tall 
buildings break Into the sky line.
Great railroad terminals rise comber- 
ously; and the aspect of metropolitan 
life is like the changing Impressions of 
a kaleidoscope.

All these changes make the city of 
the twentieth century the magnet 
which draws to Itself the peoples of 
the countryside In’ an American state
or a Canadian Province. Judges’ Chambers.

Witjh the congestion of peoples arises Before Anglin. J.
the necessity of moving them quickly Blayborough v. Brantford Gas Cont
end Cheaply. Comfort is the last con- pany—C. 8. Maclnnes, K.C., for defend- 
slderation after the other requirements «nts on motion to strike out statement 
have Ibeen met. Street cars must move ?X,C almL.Ll' î'- Heyd, K.C.. for plata- 
nulcklv and the rharue must be rea- tlffs- contra. Judgment <L.). The action In.hitn 18 brought by plaintiff on behalf of liiiri-
sonaqlletto command general patronag . 8éif ally nis wife to recover damages for 

In all cities there are people who nle death of their adopted son. The de
fer various reasons desire to move ■ fendants contend that the death of an 
about by themselves, “Far from the | adopted son, tho caused by negligence, I 
madding crowds.” In Toronto this i gives no cause of action to the persons 
class has ’been served by private and w-hose adopted child he was. Any right <jf 
public horse carriages. The cost of action to recover compensation for the 
such a conveyance limited their use of death of persons killed by negligence Is
necessity. The automobile Itself was pXejy,XX 1a,l.lt,eX,r1?: 
hnAaKooiv a*,,.,,,] *Ln 0_vides that the action shall lie for thehopelessly beyond the reach of any benefit the wife, husband, parent 
but the financially exalted. child of the person whose death has

But here comes a people’s automo- so caused*” Parent is defnied to "include 
bile, as handsome, speedy and com- father, mother, grandfather.grandmother, 
fortable as a private car. 'Toronto will stepfather and stepmother." In m.v oph)- 
be Introduced to the Berna Taxicab Ion, the statement of claim in this ac- 
in a Aveek or so. It can be used by ,,on disclosed no cause of action against 
unyorie who Is respectable, sober and defendants, and should be struck out 
has the ability to nav Its limited under the provisions of C.R. 261. It fol-

u. lows that the action must be dismissed, charges. As the passenger rides he and w[th costs. If. lh the circumstances, 
can ^ee from time to .time Just how the defendants ask costs, 
much : he wijl be obliged to pay. There 

■ Is no* deception, no extortion. The 
Having depleted their own resources taxicabs are driven by expert chauf- 
to this alarming extent the United feurs. The business of moving pas

sengers safely and quickly is the im
pelling motive of the men behind the 
enterprise.

The taxicab will help the citizen of 
Toronto càtch his train, 
to th<

9 Pspot
ment program 
the old members of the legislature to

1■ I your
The

talk a£bout.-’ The new members might 
dlecUs-f the matters mentioned. Those 

who had been In the previous legis
lature had discussed them sufficiently. 
.XIr. Studholme at once tijok the ag
gressive tone that might have been 
expected- from Hon. A. G. MacKay 
and attacked£the government o,n the 

> question , of technlcat-^ediffcatlon. He 
pointed out the activity of Nova Scotia 

the new technical

will be a 
ed cot. *.50 S’

’ -tress and 
a solid si 
engravedMen’sNeckwear ÏMen’s Woolen Gloves I

Therm Plicate oiThe unseasonable weather makes it impossible for 
us to hold these lines any longer, they must move out 
at once.

Men’* Four-in-Hand Neck- U8 
wear, medium width, some 
lined and some reversible, 
made in light and dark fancy «• 
patterns, also navy blue polka 
dots, good value. Price,
3 for 25c, or, each . . . ..*/

The
to girls a 
cup, suits 

For the 
best in or 
eàch.

Special
baby bor

dPE.You are to get advantage of this offering, 
for all have been greatly reduced to clear Tuesday. 
Men’s All-wqol Ringwood Gloves, in plain black 
and fanpy colors ; all have seamless fingers and close- 
fitting ribbed cuffs. These gloves are values-at 
three to five times Tuesday’s little

s> tp this respect,
school at Halifax being, if not the best 

tlte continent, at least so good as 
to make the claim reasonable. That 
Ontario should lag behind Nova Scotia, 

"in this important respect, and Toronto, 
which so much requires such a school, 
take second place to Halifax, gave Mr. 
SVudholme à Suitable theme for his 

to the inter-

' »
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price .1011i* pair
? Men’s Night RobesMen’s Handkerchièfsand

A been 1»- I
'i* X : Men * White Cotton Night Robes, an assorted 

lot, medium and heavy weight twilled 
also some fine sateens, 
special purchase made by

TÎ
To place another limited quantity of these good 

quality Handkerchiefs on sale for Tuesday means 
brisk business. They are large-size, tape borders, 
pure white, will give good satisfaction. Be 
prompt at 8 o’clock. Price, 8 for..................

abilities, and onç proper 
estS he represents. He also spoke on or pl^in cotton. 

Sizes 15 to 18. This rs a 
buyers, and Tuesday

joull reap the benefit. While they last, 
each ... ................

Immigration, and by confining 
marks to moderate limits,, made an 
excellent Impression on the house, do
ing much to regain the favor he lost 

last session by 
lengthy speeches.

Hon. A. G. MacKay returned to the

his re-

■> our
1.25ing spruce is roughly çstimated at only 

70,000,000 cords east of the Rockies .50his dlscurslvç and Writs Issued.
A. H. Jollne and Douglas Robinson, re

ceivers of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way; Company-, New York, sue the Equity 
Insurance Company of Toronto to recov
er 3662.08, a premium paid by the Metrq- 
polltan arid unearned by the defendants 
under a policy subsequently canceled.

The same plaintiffs claim 35614.69 against 
the Traders’ Fire Insurance Company un
der a policy. for damages by fire.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST. >.

States must not be permitted to safe
guard what is left at the expense of 
Canadian forests. » Walkeasy Boots for Men and Women 1old policy-of recrimination, varied only 

in the detail of-Tavistock Village, and 
the question whether it should be join
ed to Oxford County or Perth. Pre- 

wtiitney stated that Oxford

He can get 
theatre ln time, and his wife 

will have fifteen more minutes to as
sure herself that her hat is on straight, I 
A nighty phone call will bring a taxi
cab wft'h a physician in It, and prompt 
action will often save a human life. 
In appearance the taxicab is not 
like a hlghrc1nss automobile. Indeed, 
to the occasional user of an auto, who 
is not; disposed to own or maintain a 
car, the taxicab offers its ideal * 
vices. Toronto will have them

The new spring styles have arrived and are placed on our shelves. 
They look better than ever before, the boots that are well-known from 

coast to coast as the best-wearing boot for the price in the country The 
workmanship and material placed in this boot-cannot be equalled for 

tne pnee we ask. We make but little an this superior 
make of boots; having them made in such large quan
tities, we can afford to give you the? good qualities. Al
though the cost to manufacture them has advanced we

.. f ■ - ï, , , . - . nn *em f°r tile $ame popular price. Style, fit and
wearing satisfaction y all placed m this $2.00 Walk Ea*y Shoe. Come and examine, then be titled 
with these excellent boots.

MONTREAL’S WINTER CARNIVAL.
V' raier

County asked for it unanimously, and 
Perth was equally divided against tak
ing it. It was Included in Oxford and 
Mrv MacKay asserts that another 
gerryrir&nder has been perpetrated. Be
yond this Mr. MazriKay failed to strike 

or forward note. If he has

- v*£The railways didn't tvant the Mont
real winter carnival. They said It gave 
Canada a bad reputation and would 
deter Immigration. Now that it’s oyer, 
the following little inspired "knock” Is 
sent out from Montreal :

The winter carnival, which was held 
here from the 10th to the 20th of this 
month, has proven a failure. The wea- 
there was so mild that the ice palace 
collapsed, tho fortunately no one was 
injured.

The spring-like rains spoiled 
torchlight procession, and balloon as
cension. Citizens here suggest that in 
future attention be paid to sports not 
dependent upon cold weather.

r“Fighting Bob” Evans In Trouble. s
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—Rear Admiral ! 

Hobley D. Evans Is having more trour-j 
ble with his lecture course than Irej 
ever had in commanding a squadroji | 
of battle/hips. The J. B. Pond Lyceum j 
I$ure%u, under whose auspices he start- i 
ed out last January, is threatening 
to cancel the contract if he, doesn’t 
obey orders, and incidentally the Navy 
League Of the United States is in
volved In the difficulties find officer^ 
of thri navy are more or less displeased 
with the way things are going.

All of vthe trouble has arisen ove£- 
the protest of the Pond Bureau that 
the Navy League has practically cap
tured Rear Admiral Evans and his 

‘•lecture t»ur, and is using them for 
the purpose of extending the popular
ity and membership of the league thru- 
out the United States. Evans was en<- 
gaged by jthe Pond Lyceum Bureau for 
an Indefinite course of lectures, three 
each week, for which he ivas to re
ceive- $500 a lecture, with all expenses 
for himsejf, his wife and a general 
secretary or manager.

IV Iun-
V- >•

m :
4

ser--> ■f soon.

THE CASE OF THE PRINTING 
PRESSMEN.

any new
a bugle he did not blpw it. The Liber
al party is unlikely to rally, round the 
county boundaries of Tavistock.

.

the -s>
Edwird H. Randall writes The World 

as follows in regard to the position of 
the Printing Pressmen’s Union and As
sistant’ 
ronto:\

Because several items have appear
ed in tilie local newspapers that would 

Rephmg to an inquiry by The World ,end tq create the impression that the
yesterday in regard to his recent ref- unions in Toronto of tpese trades are
erences on the "Old Testament," Rev. having some differences with officials 

commissioners that required the Grand George Jackson said : of the Internationa Pressmen's and As-
toUwav to fulfil the terms 6f "I have been delivering a series of s'stantf Union of North America, we . ’ Trunk Rali"a> t0 fUlf" . "y, sermons this winter to men on this feel thgt-dhe following should be stat

us charter, amounts to discrimination gy.jj.ject. The address last Tuesday at ed as being the exact position of the
against that company. This is a strange the Y.iM.C.A. was ln line with my local usions in the matter.

previous utterances on the matter. I We. (that is the members of the two 
have no wish to be drawn into any local unions ln Toronto, always favor- 
controversy in the press or by corres-, ed and^maintained International affllla- 
pondenCe. The reports which have ap- tion, uptil the present officers of that 
peared. necessarily abridged, show only b0(jy obtained power by a movement 
the negative side of my statements. that m^ant ty,e repudiation of an agree- 
.My criticism was constructive not des . ment,' inade In good faith and signed 
tructlve. I f‘a",'aya t°‘aakp my crl- . „ Ih(, previous board of directors, on'- 
‘“viîi.Sn t In F n, oil Sh S hoôk i » l't h orl t y of an international convex 
confining my vLwsoPnïhe,whtie ! '«Toronto refused to

sii'taject, showing that the book °f i to this policy from the start
Genesis, while neither* scientific nor | morally or ^an^]a^y’ ast
historical, vet chas its relative value In ! November it was officially published in 
the scriptures.” ; the columns of The American Press-

Rev, i.Mf. Jackson’s* next sermon to | man ttiat the two charters had been 
men will be given 'Mar 14th. %

■ g *

THE TWO-CENT RATE.
Complaints ere coming from var-

and Feeders’ Union of To-
L

Women's new style, in gen-de-Ivufl quarters that the recent
by the judicial coyimiltee 

of the privy council confirming 
thé tord»!- of the board of railway

CONSTRUCTIVE, NOT DESTRUCTIVE.
nine goat kid, laced or Blucher top. nothing to equal ’ them'for ext^sTon MTeT nea^'fith/g 

style, extension soles, patent toe- general wear, extension soles, all shaped some coin toe all 
cap, all sizes ................... 2.00 sizes ------- ’

cision f
5
»1

2.00 2‘00sizes

See how rubber* are made, then see how they wear the popular Merchant*’ Rubber.
SECOND FLOOR----QUEEN ST.X^ way of viewing its obligation to pro

vide a third-class service between To
ronto and Montreal at the rate of two 
cents a mile..If there is any gfievance 
R can only be ,on the part of the pub
lic. who have been deprived 

a century of a legal right. But public 
" * sqyVdce corporations and their friends

in parliament and the press, while 
to condone what are real

! j .

\
! T. EATON C9,m,tEo 190 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO
T. S. FI.6 The Best, of Coarse, t. >

fort
returnlni 
fleet rest 
fifty mil 
ly to-da 
morrow, 
•t that t 
by 10 o
Mayfhvr

Brewed of finest hoçs and 
malt—filtered twice—lien 
pasteurized.

for half

X .*
: * ADVANCE MAN TO USE CAR P. M. Railway Coal Holst Burned L , ,

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 2t.-(.«PeciaI) X *ü‘St here waa destroy-
For the second time within a month l Itl8S *,,00°- The coal hoist at Blefi* 
the Here Marquette lost a coal hoist , m we8t ot herf, was destroyed a 
by fire, when shortly before midnight fevv weeks aS°-OTiiJLfa

Rlsener La|er
is • model of purity, tealüiful- 

ness and deliciousness.

"Thu Beer With a Reputation”
“The Light Boor in the Light Bottle”

ready enough 
"discriminations against the people of 
Canada, are always equally instant In

; Milton E. Hoffman to Advertise Theat
rical Company ln an Automobile.1I

forfeited. >•
We have not had. nor do we Intend to 

have, ally controversy with officials 
of another organization, but Intend to 
continué to conduct our affairs in a 
manner that has, up to the Institution 
of the policy that has been so disas
trous tqUhe I. P. P. and A. U., always 
allowed: and insisted that the utmost 
respect r be shown to contracts once 
made, and until we, are assured of af
filiation: with a body that' adopts such 
a mottqj, we in Toronto will continue 
to manage our own affairs in a man
ner that at least ensures to us our own 
self-respect, to say nothing of the re
spect of those with whom he have had,- 
and expect a gal nto have, business re
lations.

A new wrinkle in advertising has 
been developed by Milton E. Hoffman, 
business manager for Vaughan Glaser, 
the noted actor and producer.

After playing two weeks in Toronto 
and Ottawa Mr. Hoffman, who is an 
expert at the wheel of an ajitomobile; 
will take -Mr. Glaser's 40 horse-power 
Garford car. now' at Rochester, and 
make the trip to Cleveland. 
Cleveland he will go to Toledo and the i 
to Detroit, and will do all his travel
ing and advertising for the' company in 
the machine.

slipped 

from V 
treasure 
night * 
and hk 
3800,000 
officers

Thprotesting against efforts to compel 
them-to live up to the letter of their 
undertakings. '

As The World has repeatedly main
tained. the state regulation ôf passe n-

■4

IPRESS GALLERY DINNER. INCORPORATED 1886I* ’

-TRADERS BANKOTTAWA, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The 
annual banquet of the parliamentary 
pre.-s gallery-, better known as “The 
Gaiiery Dinner," was held Saturday 
night in the new banquet hall of the 
house of commons.

It was the best ever.* John A. Gar
vin, president of the gaiiery. occupied 
the chair, with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

hl-s right and R. L. Borden on his 
left. . Paul Bilkey and Arthur Hannay 
were in the vlce-cihair.

Guests to the number of eighty sat 
about the board, including a number 
of mlrilstors, members of parliament 
and high officials of government.

[rates is properly a matter of pub- 
v ( ("policy. If two ceffts.a mile had been 

compelI.'d from the first, following the 
«irrfiiar provision In the Brftlsh Rati- 

s-way - Act, repeated in the Grand 
Trunk's charter. there would have 
been no morc"diffic.iiit.v with- it than 
wilh a three cent litfsis. A reduction 
ln the rate -to two cents, more :spe- 

- dally on such a line as that begWeen 
Montreal and Toronto, involves no 
hardship on the railway companies-r- 
It is (only fair and reasonable that the 

•traveling public should share in the 
1. bànjÇflt created by the large in t eas? 

of population of which the companies 
have, hitherto alone had the advantage. 
Even without the argument drawn

ger ¥
From

!- of CanadaCapital
and Surplus

$6,350,000

Helntj 
West 1 
featurej
sum pe] 
this wd 
ed on 
terceteq

Total 
Assets

$34,000,000 

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 

best terms offered. ~

i

f* MICHIE’S
on Mr. Hoffman was compelled to sub- 

,mit to twobbanners attached to the car 
bearing the name of Vaughan Glaser 
and agreed to eschew railroads. He 
was also asked to sleep in the car and 
carry along an oil stove and get his 
own, breakfast, but his negative was 
tqff^liberal intensity to admit of any 
argument.

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb.r 
is in a class by itself.
. It is a breakfast ne
cessity. ï.

Mich le & Co., Ltd 1 
ed? ' 7 King 8t West.

iHistoric Building Gutted.
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Feb. 21.—Five 

Death Résulta From Trifle. gutjed historic old MeDow-el! Hall, the

•rev'er|

tempt to ooevate on the bruised soot . ed tradition- of that ancient seat of 
with a needle caused the death lln learning. Whi'e the interior was com- 
H-mp.-tead. L. I.. to-day of Hugh Bit- pletely destroyed? the massive yalls, 
1er 28 years of age. a member of tihe three feet thick and bmlt of bricks 
banking firm of Post & Flagg of tills brought from England,, withstood the 

jr:--l • •' i «'■' f't fi: m---.* ■

TH
Y<

> 'Inauguration Excursion to Wnsblng- 
ton, D.C.,

Via Lehigi Valley R. R. $l(i.90 round 
trip from Suspcn-ron Bridge. Tickets 
good going' March 1st. 2nd and 3rd. 
Particulars 54 East King-street, To- 
ronto.

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
FIVE BRANCHES! Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts Avenue Road, cor. Davenport
Kiner St. and Soadma Ave. Queen and Broadview Ave.

Delicio
Chocol
The jJ 
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TIFT'S C1NET CHPLETE MORE SMALLPOX CISTS 
WITH SINGLE EXCEPTION IN WEST TORONTO

N TROUBLEWFTH PRESSMEN j UREES THE UNITY 
IFFECTS PHINTINGTRABE

JOHN CATTO & SON 
Opening D aily

tÿat the best man for the position had 
been chosen.THE WEATHER At St. Geerse'e. '

Canon Cayley of St. George's Church 
gave to his congregation In the morn
ing whet tie termed an Inside view of 
the election. It was perfectly free 
from partisan spirit on both sides. 
Both acted according to their oonvlc- 
tibns with a view to electing who they 
thought to be the best man. The peo
ple shouldn't believe all they read In 
the newspapers in this connection. 
They shorn dn't be led Into thinking 
there was anything like the rivalry. 
Ill-feeling and uncharitableness which 
newspaper reports Indicated. The re
cent election was very different from 
elections of earlier days. There was 
the best of good feeling, and this was 
manifested In the almost unanimous 
choice of the bishop-elect.

Canon- Cayley spoke of Archdeacon 
Sweeny as having excellent qualities 
for his exalted position. HI# life had 
been marked always by consistency 
and sincerity. The bishop-elect would 
make an admirable ^chairman with ills 
full knowledge of all business to be 
brought before synod meetings. Chan
cellor Worrell testified to his busi
ness qualities, and such testimony was 
valuable -is he and Archdeacon Sweeny 
had been Associated In diocesan work 
since the Illness and death of the ’ate p 
bishop. There was np doubt that the 
bishop-elect would be acceptable to 
the diocese. •

5 OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 21.- 
(8 p.m.)—The weather to-night la fine in 

^ « 8 the Dominion except near 
Lake Superior, where light aleet la faite 
Jng. ït is moderately cold in Manitoba. 
Viuebec and the maritime provinces. Else
where the weather is mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 40 below-20 below; Victoria. JO- 
46; Vancouver, 28—42; Calgary, 20—$4; Ed- 
monton 12—32; Moose Jaw, 5—31; Prince 
Albert, 4 below—20; Winnipeg. 10-16; Port’ 
Arthur, 22—38; Parry Sound, 20—32; To
ronto, 29—37; London, 25—40; Ottawa, 16- 
28; Montreal, 18-24; Quebec, 12-22; Halt- 
fax, 82—40.

Probabilities.
Lower Ukn aid Georgian Bay— 

Moderate nlnda; fair and mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate winds; fair and milder.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 

moderately cold.
Maritime—bjoderate winds; fair; not 

much change In temperature.
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wlnil!
82 29.57 '

37 29.61

34 29.61
Mean of day. 33; difference from aver* 

age, 10 above: highest, 37: lowest, 29/ 
Saturday's highest, 36; 'Saturday's low 
est, 31.

Continued From Page 1. J

NEW Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, bishop-elect, 
would preach at St. Alban's next Sun
day evening.

Disease Again Makes Its Appear
ance in West End—Board flf- 

Health Loses No Time., J
------------------- a £

On Saturday night three more ‘tofcses 
of smallpox were discovered in a house 
om Dundas-street In West Ttorortto, 
and acting under instructions 'ftom 
MetMcal Health Officer Ollmocr tha 
affected ones were at once rejtmved 
to the Swiss Cottage Hospital..

They are Mrs. Ida Johnson, $■■ M*y- 
street, her three months old batty, .and! 
Mrs. Lillie Smith, 33 East Dundee- 
street. Mrs. Johnson's husband was 
employed as a barber at Curo>-4»hop 
on Dundas-street and was remowdl 
to the Swiss Cottage about. ï&res 
week* ago. since which time’'Mrs. 
Jehrofon and child have been kept lit 
rigid quarantine. » la-1?

Mr*. Smith, whose husband is a ■ 
teamster,- resides over Pierce’s drug 
store, and has latterly been engaged 
in doing laundry work in diffehefit 
parte of the city.

l>r. Norman was called In to see Ml». 
Smith on Saturday and’ Dr. Mavety.'at
tended Mrs. Johnson at about- til» 
same time. That the patiente-were, 
on thedr way to the Swiss Cottage 
within three hours after the medical 
men had dtagt-cced the disease as 
smallpox speaks well for the vigilance 
of Drs Gilmour-end Chairman Smyth 
of thé local board of health.

By an arrangement with- the City of 
Toronto a week ago the rate pa
tients coming from West Toronto 1* 
now 3150 instead of 3200 for the term.

Mayor Baird, Dr. Gilmour and, T: J. 
Smyth and F. B. Hartney of the tecat 
beard of health held a special meet -, 
ing on Saturday evening and.took!- 
such further measures as were deemed 
necessary In view of the rather per*- 
lotis nature of the outlook. ,.«w

Lucks Secretary of the Treasury— 
War Minister Resigns From 
- Job Worth $35,000.

SUIT FABRICS 
COSTUME FABRICS 
EVENING FABRICS 
BAIL AND DINNER 
00WNIN0S 
Ac., Ac.

Union Officials in Town to Compel 
the ‘'Locals” to Get Into Llfie 

on 8-Hour Day Assessment.
At St. James Cathedral.

Canon Welch, previous to delivering 
his sermon on Sunday In St. James’ 
Cathedral, referred to the recent elec
tion of the new Bishop of the Toronto 
Diocese as one In which there was but 
little evidence of party spirit. He said:

“Before I begin my sermon this morn
ing I want to say two&hlnga regarding 
the election of a bishop, which took 
place in this church on Friday last.

First, we cannot tout be devoutly 
thankful that tho, as was inevitable, 
party lines were rather strongly mark
ed, there iWas hardly Spy exhibition of 
pa-ty spirit. Many of us anticipated 
to-day’s collect and prayed earnestly 
and constantly thgt God, who has 
taught us that all our doings with char
ity are nothing worth, would send His 
Holy Ghost and power into our hearts, 
that most excellent gift of charity, 
the very bond of peace and of all vir
tues without which whosoever liveth I* 
counted dead before IUlir?. And that 

was answered. The contest 
stubborn, but it was not acrlmo-

'.i
knd
[lisli PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21.—Presi

dent-elect Tart arrived here to-day 
from Cincinnati. Mr. Taft admits he 
Is making headway In the selection of 
a secretary of the treasury, but main
tains that the place is not yet filled. 
Franklin MacVeagh and Myron T. Her
rick are two of the men under con
sideration.

With this exception the Taft cabinet 
Is complete, and when' officially pro
mulgated shortly before his Inaugura
tion, will be found as. follows:

Secretary of state, Philander C. Knox 
of Pennsylvania.

Attorney-general, George W. Wicker-^ 
sham of fltew York.

Secretary of war, J. M. Dickinson of 
Tennessee.

Secretary of the navy, George von L. 
Meyer of Massachusetts. ' .

Secretary of commerce and ’aoor, 
Charles Nagel of Missouri.

Secretary of the interior, R. A. Bal
linger of Washington. .

Postmaster-general. Frank H. Hitch
cock of Massachusetts.

Secretary of agriculture, James WI1-, 
son of Iowa.

In this list are five lawyers, of whom 
Mr. Taft believes, there are none bet
ter in the country.

J. M. Dickinson .of Tennessee, 
accepts the war portfolio. Will give up 
the position of general solicitor for the 
Illinois Central Railroad system and a 
salary of $35.000 a year.

Mr. Dickinson, who is about 55 years 
Democrat,

Geo. L. Berry of the In- ri President
ternational Printing Pressmen and As
sistants’ Union of North America, who 
is one of the arbitrators In the dispute 

local branches and the

,ek

)ian

0 between two 
international organization, was seen 
last night at the King Edward.

“We were _forced to call a meeting 
of these two. unions to lay before them 

as to whether they

> COSTUME MAKING 
TO ORDER

0J

,Our staff of Expert Modistes are all 
In readiness to undertake your order for 
SUIT. AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
GOWN. OR OJTHER APPAREL..

The firm stands behind these the proposition 
would meet with the obligations in re
spect to assessment levied for the » 
hour day campaign," he said. ' This 

was the third one.

;e- Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p m..

compe
tent directresses, and guarantees Custom
er* the “best of every thing"—MATERI
ALS, STYLE, FIT, FINISH. VALUE.

2 N
36

1 W
•meeting, which
proved'satisfactory. Altho a large per- 

-=centage agreed to observe the law, the 
majority were unfavorable. Those who 
have refused hâve therefore been sus- prayer 
pfnJel from the organization and those wa8 
remaining now constitute the organ- Bjous, and I know that I speak not 
ization Itself. , only for myself but for many others

“The position we now find ourselves ^.hen j gay it has left no bitter memo- 
in is.to take the matter up with the ^efl behtnd. l_
Master Printers and Bookbinders As- , , “gecbndly, this Is not the time in 
sociatlon, with the view of insisting which t0 apeak of the bishop designate 
upon the agreement with the Inter- himself, but let me repeat the request 
national Union," thus compelling the which he made from this place on Fri- 
empltoyment of only union men. day night. The burden of the priest-

“Thc situation Is a far-reaching one hood lg so tremendous that I cannot 
bv reason of the fact that it affects all understand any man taking it upon 
the printing trades. The further action hlmFelf with the clearest conviction 
we have taken has been to withdraw ^hat he ls actually and In very truth 
these delegates, by reason of their sus- cal]e(| 0f God to that ministry; and It 
pension from the Internationa! union. that lg true of the lower office, with 
the central labor council, the allied |1(>w much greater force is it true of the 
printing trades council, which governs hlgher, The burden which we have 
the union label, and the Canadian La- jaid up0n our bishop designate and 
bor Congress, with which we are af- which he has consented to bear for au 
filiated. The America^ Federation of tj,e res( 0f his days on earth, Is suen 
Labor, thru Its president, Samuel Gom- that we 8hall be falling most grievous- 

back of us and have deputiz- 1 ln our duty towards him if We do
not do as he asked us then and re
member him constantly in our pray
ers.”

86IF OUT OF TOWN " ’ 9 w'
Write for full particulars, samples, 

self-measurement form, etc., which as
sures you the same satisfaction ln your 
dress aa if you called personally, with 
Oils advantage, that you are spared the 
tiresome fittings. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

HOLLAND BIG OPERATOR?NEW READYWEAR Feb. 22.
Auto and Motor-Boat Show, St. Law

rence Arena.
Canadian Club, G. C. Gibbons on ; 

"Some Things About the Work of 
the Waterways Commission,” 1.

City Council, 3.
The Legislature, 3.
Massey Hall, Schubert Choir and 

Pittsburg Orchestra. 8. ?
Guild Hall, J. Z. White on "The Un

employed Problem," 8."
Llederkrauz ball, 8.80.
Men’s Association. St; Anne's Church,, 

address by Dr. Slieavd, "The Germ 
Theory of Disease." 8.

choice Already to hand, advance lot of 
LADIES' FINE SPRING SUITS. Centlaned From Page 1.i rWASH GOODS

Splendid lot of Cambric Prints. 1214c and
had cashed but did not mark. This 
was Feb. 11 and 12, and then he left 
town on the 3.20 train for Buffalo.

Inspector Bird of the Bank of To
ronto discovered .the forgery and the 
next night, Saturday, Welsh left for 
New York and conferred with the ex
press company, belleveing the crimes to 
be the work of the same man. He next 
went to Philadelphia and on Thursday 
had his man in custody. He also visit
ed New Bloomfield and saw Mrs. Hol
land, where he learned of the safety 
deposit box toy thé receipt. She wired 
the city tto have no one see the box as' 
the receipt had been stolen.

The bank officials who went to Phila-

hip
15 C. who

.79 DELAINES AND CHALLIES '
1.00 Fine assortment of New Delaines and 

ChaUles. Great variety good patterns and
colors.1.48

2.00 PRINTED 
TABLE COVERS

of age, has always been a 
but refused ttfvote for Bryan. He was 
for a time judge of the supreme court 

Tennessee, and was appointed by 
President Cleveland assistant attorney- 
general of the United States.

Mr. Dickinson was selected by Fre 
aident Roosevelt to present the argu 

. ment of the United States before the 
delphla and identified Holland as the , .. . commission which adjusted
cheque manipulator, were displeased. boundary dispute -between
on their return yesterday at the pub- united States and Great Britain, 
llcity given the matter and had no- presentation of this case won
thing to say except that the identlfica- him pan international reputation,
tion was certain. > He haa just retired as president of the

These, with David Ftosken, solicitor Bar Association,
for thé Bank of Toronto, attended the American 
conference at the city hall yesterday 
morning.

>«

2.49
3.29 ofVery handsome lot of new Fancy Print

ed Table Covers In great variety of styles 
"4, handsome art patterns, full range of 

prices 65c, 76c $1, }1 59 to $3.511 each.

The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
!* Lfei
«112»»*

I
GIRL DIDN’TTELLFUNERAL DIRECTOR:,

28» 8PAOINA AVZNUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 701-782. 130

f * pers. are
ed Organizer John Flett to act with

General
President . Robert Glockling of the 
International Brotherhood of Book
binders is also assisting us and Gen
eral President Lynch of the Interna
tional Typographical Uijlon ls taking 
up the matter. T.he last two are inter
ested directly In the case because of 
the general use of the allied printing 
trades council label in this city.

•«Of the 3.76 local "unions on the con
tinent, all are raying this assessment 
and supporting the eight hour day 
movement excepting the two locals In 
Toronto.

"I am confident, altho not having 
visited the employers, that the great 
majority of them In Toronto will re
cognize the fairness of our position in 
respect to the local contracts and the 
employment of union people. Their, re
putation In this respect Is too well 
known thruout the country to ques
tion their position as regards union 
labor, since they have for a number 
of years dealt with the printing trades 
unions In a harmonious and amicable 

and In view of this position our.

v __ ——;
JAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY. Dolly Cutmore'* Whispered Word» to 

Doctor Under'Accusation.....

* "I did not tell theiVi. * decKr. They 
must have found out from some onq 
else, for the detectives came and asked 
me, and I had to tell the trutlL" „ 

These words were whispered In the 
of Dr. A. B. Cook, charged With 

committing an Illegal operation upon 
19-year-old Dolly Cutmore, who lle»,rl« 
a serious condition at the General 
pital.

Saturday morning after her story 
was heard at the hospital by -Magis
trate Klng*ford and County Crown 
Attorney Drayton, she asked 
si on to speak to the doctor, w 
present at the hearing.

Her condition .was said to be bet
ter yesterday, aid she will now likely • 
reemrer, when she will likely be re
heard, as on Saturday the crown fear
ed to fully examine her lest the shopk 
should prove fatal.

of directors.our board !

00
HN CATTO & SON At St. Paul'».

There was a very* large attendance 
at the morning service ln St. Paul’s 
Church, the large congregation crowd
ing the church to its doors. A feeling 
of thankfulness that the rector who 
for fifteen years has been engaged ln 
the upbuilding of the church was to 
remain was in evidence till thru the 
service and found significant expres
sion in the hearty rendering of the 
hymn "Now Thank We All Our'God.”

Canon Cody said that, as all knew,
a bishop ^een elected tor the dto- cul(£red ana~7^lonable audience 
cese who under a the ckvumrtartce* convocation hall at Trinity
was the available mlAnd for Unlvefe,J on Saturday afternoon, to

.whom he bespoke ^.pat y a"d hear the lecture on "Fools and Vaga-
of the congregation. bonds." by Prof. H. O. Routh (Cantab),

Trinity College. This was one of a 
series of historical addresses upon 
“Phases of the Sixteenth Century.”

Prof. Routh described the sixteenth 
century as dominated by ignorance an<$( 
a revival among the lower classes esx 
peclally of the latent pagan spirit of 
hating for Christianity. Successful 
rascality was admired by the majority 
as an admirable Ideal. A satirical tract 
described a priest who read the for
tunes of three boys; one was to be a 
beggar, the other a thief and the third 
a homicide. Their distressed mother 
was «told that all evil could toe averted 
by making the beggar boy into a friar, 
the dishonest boy into a lawyer, and 
the cruel one into a physician.

Another satirical pamphlet gave The 
Dvlng Devil's Will." In U he left two 
right hands to every lawyer so that 
he would toe able to take fees wit 

st. M«rr Magdalene. both hands at the same time, and false
Rev. Charles B. Darling, Church of dice to gamblers 

St- Mary Magdalene, to The World last The women at that 1 ™ons were 
night expressed his entire satisfaction church plotted schemes
with the choice of the synod T being delivered upontki.best senemw

"It was a most excellent synod," de- to get increased pin money from st ngy 
dared Rev. Mr. Darling. “Everything husbands. _ Small „ Jed Pnow ••
was harmonious, and the only differ- lent, but «^lecturer "and frauds 
ences of opinion which did exist were concluded the lecturer, and, 
those of men holding strong convie- [have to be upon a larger 
tions. I have a high personal regard 
for Canon Cody, but I felt that It was 

to subordinate my personal

ST.
BIRTHS.

JOHNSON—At 280 Bartlett-avenue. 
Saturday, Feb. 20, 1909, the wife of 
Johnson of a-.daughter.

LAWSON—On Saturday Feb. SO, 1909, at 
the Dowling Apartments, Toronto, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lawson, a son.

°l5 TO «1 KING STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

I y
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,rli BABY CONTEST
PRIZES AND CONDITIONS POLICE 11 WEDDING , 

TO FOIL EX-FIANCE
DEATH*.

BROCK—At Western Hospital, on Satur
day, l>b. 20 1909, Jane Brock, widow qf 
Francis K. Brock, in her 73rd year. 

Service at 9 p.m., Sunday, at residence 
R. T. Brock, 654 Siiww-

F00LS AND VAGABONDS*. r -i
Prof. Roelh Telle What the Devil Will

ed to Lawyer*.
- The Prizes—The first prize for boys

permls-
noVu

of her son. 
street. Funeral Monday morning by C. 
P.K. to Owen Sound. Friends Hlmjly 
do not send flowers.

DARNBOROUGH—On Saturday, I'eb. 20, 
1900 suddenly. Joseph Darnborough, In 
liis ' 68th year. , ..

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 
215 Kingstou-road, to St. Johnls Cemfc- 

Tuesday. Feb. 3i,

will be a handsome Iron, white enamel
ed cot, with brass finishings, felt mat-; ■

Fearful Lest Threats of Violence 
Be Carried Out, Bluecoats Are 

Asked to Attend Ceremony.

’ tress and feather pillows, complete, or 
a solid silver, gold-lined mug, suitably' 
engraved, valued at $25.

The first prize for girls will-be a du
plicate Of the above. Prize.

The sscond prize to boys and second 
to girls wltt be a sterling snver loving 
cup. suitably engraved.

For the 20 photographs judged next 
*• best in order a sterling silver spoon to 

each. -
Special for Leap-Year Babies—Any 

baby born during the past year can 
qualify for those prizes. To the baby 
adjudge* first: $J0 tir gold. To the baby 
adjudged second. $5 in gold, and to the 
20 babies whose photographs will be 

^ adjudged next best in order of merit, a 
K sterling silver pap-spoon.
F There are thus 46. prizes in all, but 
r this number may be supplemented by 
f additional prizes If we find the number 
r of entries surpass the number antici

pated.
The photographs positively will not 

be returned. The names of contestants 
w R not be published, If the parents so 
desire.

The Conditions—1st; All children un
der 3 years of age can qualify for this
contest. , ...

2nd: Send a cabinet-size photo (a re
cent one) addressed to the ®aby Con- 
l»st Editor Toronto Sunday World, | 
Toronto, with the understanding that 
the photo becomes our property after
th3rd;0rpaste to the bàck of thJ photo 
the special coupon which is published 
in The Toronto World every day (Dally 
and Sunday), giving the age of the 
baby, the name, and the address of the

P8p lease fill In very plainly, and ifany 
special comments, write same upon 
back of photo, rather than >n a letter.

4th- Each photograph must be ac 
comoanled by a label cut from a can of 
Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Mil 
(not the outside wrapper).

5th: The contest n^’ -

Æuy t.»» of

sWîsrSffslS&jK
SSmS. °Th«
which has been tsk f t may
Since NOV. Id. I»»»- date of birth in 
ask for certificate "f, datawarded. but

r;'m°LS“w“Sg.mto..... ■»

Sundaÿ- World-

•prayers
The speaker was thankful that as a 

result of the recent events he was able 
still to remain at St. Paul's. If by any 
reason he had been called elsewhere, 
It would have been almost heart
breaking to cut ties that had bound 
him to the church for so many years. 
He had been with them In St. Paul's 

curate, assistant rector, and rector, 
for the past fifteen years, during which 
time the church had grown and been 
added to, and the very stones to him 
seemed dear'. His personal relations' 
with the congregation had been so 
warm and close that the members were 
all like warm, personal friends. He 
hoped the church would now simply 
start a fresh chapter of parochial his
tory
his remaining was removed, and that 
the church’s work could be ton a larger 
scale thari ever before.

r

im •tery, Norway, on 
at 4 p.m. • ,EZARD—At Ills late residence. Cooke
ville, on Sunday, Feb. 21st, 1909, William, 
eldest son of the late John Ezard, in 
his 66th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m.. to 
Dixie Cemetery. Friend* please accept 
this lnflihatlon. ,

JAMIESON—Oq Saturday, Feb. 20tli. 1969, 
at his residence, Beau-street, Roaedale. 
Toronto, Philip Jamieson, In his 59th,

>>q

WALKING HOME TO BELGIUMPretty Mary Dickman, a bewitching
Kyftr™' secure connubial bliss.
y “r 'ago "a SSÆ oTthe 

part of herself and Samuel Neusbaum 
to get united was frustrated by net 
oarentsr^who protested against the 
would-fcTgroom shipping a gorgeous 
brass fed into their home, 120 Agnes-

"now she Is anxious to marry Charles 
of 213 Ellzabeth-street, and 

the ceremony is dated for t°"n,8'bt n 
the iMCfCaul St. Synagog. but on 
count of alleged threats on the part 
of her former fiance that he will s&oot 
both Mary and Lazaru* as soon as they 

has asked Bergt. Charlton 
station for police pro-

tii
way,
board of directors propose to assure 
them of every protection ,and consid
eration ln this controversy.”

m Tralulled From Calgary to Wlanlpe* 
Ea Route to See Dytug Wife.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 21.-Charie«v Hit
ler, a Belgian, who arrived In this 
country two years ago with the inten 
tion of making ft home for his wife 
and family whom he had left behtno In 
Belgium, arrived in Winnipeg yester
day, having walked the entire distance 
from Calgary, ledvltig there on. Decem
ber 13th. Hiver received a letter from 
hjs wife In Belgium saying that 6*1» 
was dying of consumption and asking 
him to hurry back If he wanted to see 
her alive. , :

Having very little money Hlver.start- 
ed on his ling journey on foot, intend
ing to walk all the way to Halifax.

After hearing his story kind-hearted 
! citizens subscribed a sufficient amount 
to pay hie passage to Belgium.

•Hiver la a fine specimen of manhood, 
31 years of age.

» as
i ■

:
m GOES TO OTTAWA

c
Funeral (strictly private), from abofe 

Monday, 22nd. at 4 p.m. Intetr- 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

residence of '

Bowman ville Barrister G et* Appointed 
to Customs Department.

BOWMANVILLE, Fob. 21.—(Special.) 
--Chas. P. Blair, barrister, leaves this 
week for Ottawa, having received the» 
appointment of a solicitor In the cus
toms department at Ottawa at a good 
salary. He is partner of the law firm 
of Simpson & Blair, and has resided 
here for the past 16 years. IHt^is also 
secretary of the h'gh school toq&rd, and 
prominent In social circles.

His wife Is a niece of Hon. Robert 
Belth and has a sister residing in Ot
tawa.

address, 
ment in

LEADLAY—At the 
mother, 675 Palmerstou-avenue. on Sun
day evening. Feb. 21. 1909. Gracey Ward 
I.eadlay, eldest daughter of the late 
Dowker Leadlay, in her 23rd year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to Mouat 
Pleasant Cemetery. -4 

LYNN—At Ills son’s residence. 122; King- 
street Wesson Sunday, Feb. 21st, 1909, 
James LynnNn his 85th year. s-\

- Funeral ser\Ve this Monday evening, 
at 8.30. at abo\V a^dresa conducted by 
the Rev. Geggle. Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church. Interment will take place at 
Linton, Ont., on Wednesday afternoon. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation., Coleraine County, An
trim. Ireland, papers please copy. / 

MOORE—Arthur Greenwood, 8 years, only 
Mrs. H.- A. Moore. $<

hir
Lazarusz

ac-now thkt the uncertainty as to
assorted 

n cotton, 
This is a 
Tuesday

marry, she 
of Agnes-street 
tection at the buptials.

The sergeant has no desire that anj 
of his proteges In the ward should be 

he will detail a squad of his 
and

;

:

.50 handsomest men to the synagog 
subsequent dance.ST.

REDUCTION IN STEEL ,ART OF PRIMITIVE EGYPT VON DUELDW FIGHTS 
-FOR POLITICAL LIFE

tke' Affected and the Probable 
Effect Here.

son of Mr. and 
Wilson-avenue. Toronto, on Saturday, 
Feb 20, after brief Illness.

MURRAY—On Saturday, Feb. 20, 190*
Ills residence. 3 Gledhlll-avenue. Erot 
Toronto. Charles J. Murray, ln his oiiid

ClassesCharles C'urrelly's Contribution to 
Varsity Lecture Course. MEXICAN N.P. IN DEMAND

: Chao. L. Bailey, representative of 
Wm. Jessop & Sons of Sheffield, Eng., 
expressed himself to The World last 
night in regard to the reported re
duction on steel decided upon by the 
directors of the United Steel Corpora
tion on Saturday last as follows:

"The reduction applies only to struc
tural iron such as for angle*, gtfders 
and beams used for construction pur
pose and in the manufacture of agri
cultural implements. It might also 
apjily to bar Iron and rod* of certain 
low grades." I

He did not believe, however, that the 
proposed reduction would have any 
effect whatever on hlgh-grâde tool 
steel, nearly all of which! comes> from 
England.

S. Samuel of M. and L. Samuel, Ben
jamin & Co., said the reduction would . 
apparently have only a sentimental 
effect on the Canadian market, as 
«pedal • exports prices were made for 
iron and sited coming Into Canada 

"The iron and steel market,” lie-re
marked, "has undoubtedly been in a 
depressed condition. It Is a question, 
however, whether this reduction If not 
made with n view to Influencing t.në re
commendation of the forthcoming tariff 
commission In the hope of having y$*, 
wage earners bear some portion of 
the probable reduction. On the other 
hand If the reduced price Is bona fide 
the effect i,n the market will be per
ceptible as the anti-dumping clause 
will not be operated. Meanwhile It 
may effect the, placing of 'immediate 
ordors until buyers are able to aee 
which way the market will turn."

!necessary
feelings where the welfare of the 
church was concerned. We acted from 
a sense of duty. Archdeacon Sweeny 
has always spoken kindly in this par
ish and I believe his elevation to the 
bishopric will make for progress in 
every direction."

Oversubscribed—Dl-The Saturday lecture at the univer
sity last week was give nby Charles 

Currelly, on the development of the art-5 
'Of primitive Egypt, and was listened 

attention by a large audi-

I.srgely „ ...
rectors Have Gome South.Rond*

iclves.

from

5 ner cent, bonds of the Mexican Public Eye---- KalSCr IS U(1

friendly Towards Him.
amount offered to the public was $o,- -------------- .
rWsUPto0tbrL°ounTofr $6200.000 BERLIN. Feb. SI-^ancejl* von 

had been received. The lists closed on Buelow ls engaged In a de*p®rbated by
SThedboard of directors left Montreal j ^gcubbor^majo^ity in pa-rilafeent and 
for Mexico ’est evening. The party personal animosity at court The 
«nalsS of E. B. Greenshield, G F. ^ance"or Is said to be convinced that 
Greenwood, C.E.; S. M. Brookfield. Ed- his political days are 
win Hanson. Frank Thompson, W M. u „ declared in som® q““rv ag the 
Doull, W. P. Tye, I. D. Paterson To- Quelow himself bas set 
ronto; E. F. Deacon, Toronto; 8. J. robaWe date of his ^'“appearance
Moore, Toronto; W. D. Ross, Toronto; g,ojn the public stage. By that time
Hon. B. F. Pearson. Halifax. They he pounts upon having broufh ^ th
will be absent about a month. imperial finance reform 8ch.eme nfy

Into harbor, enabling him to quit or- 
show of flying colors. 
Wedel. viceroy of Alsace- 

the kaiser favor*

y Fimeral Tuesday. Feb. 23, at 2.30 p.n$.. 
to Norway Cemetery.

MOSES—Oil Feb. 17th, 1909, at Bay CW,
Mich, U.SÜA., John Moses in hiei (»9|h . ence> 
year, member of Waterloo. Lodge, I.Oj). j 
F of Gait, and Red Cross Lodge,
Iiniahts of Pythias, Hamilton.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 22nd. at - p.m., 
from F W. Matthews Co., private 
chapel. 236 Spaii*".,a-avenue.

M XCCALLUM—Oil Saturday,
1909 at his father's residence. 761 Lanp- 
downe-avenue. James, the beloved son 
of Archibald and Elizabeth MacCallufi. 
lu his 29th year. Q

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p.m., to Prqs-

MAGULRE—On Saturday evening, at His 
father's residence. 18 ^’raa^YjaxTnu®4 
ljorne Cameron, only son of Alfred and 
Lillian Maguire, aged. 2 years and 7
months. mm I the home of his son

Funeral private, Tuesday , at gtreet, was born In County Antrim;Interment In Mount Pleasant ^reet, ^ ago. , Coming to Can
ada he taught school and was for some 
years postmaster at. Linton, Ont. For 
sixteen vears he was employed In The 
Mall building. He leaves five sons, 
John. Joseph and Ernest of Toronto, 
and James and Gosford of Brantford, 
and one daughter. Mrs. David Law- 
son of Buffalo. Service will be held this 
evening and interment takes place at 
Linton on Wednesday.

At Kingston—Mrs. McConnell, wife 
of RevT J. A. McConnell of Roslln. Met 
death too kplace ip th< general hospital 
wHere she was graduated as a nurse

1
|

to with raptThe $ son
d for /OBITUARY.

4 V >
' Church of the Redeemer.

At the morning service the rector, 
Rev. C. J. James, M.A., said: "We have 
been looking for an Ideal man, but 
man proposes, God disposes. We have 

I am sure he will be 
Let us as fair men and 

women stand by him and 'JPh,0l(3 h,V1?' 
If we do it will not be our fault if this 
Church of England does not go for
ward. We ask that the blessing or 
God may rest upon Archdeacon Sweeny 
and that as the year# go by he may 

into the Ideal

iperior Mass.—-Carroll D.At Worcester.
Wright 69, president of Clark College, 
of diabetes. Mr. Wright was for 16 
years head -of the (Massachusetts bur
eau of labor statistics, and subsequent
ly for 17 years commissioner of labor 
statistics for the government. Presi
dent Roosevelt named him a member 
of the anthracite strike commission in 
1962 and in 1903 he was a member of 
a special committee to revise the labor 
laws of Massachusetts.

•James Lynn, who died yesterday at 
at 1227 West King-

quan- 4
Feb. 20th.open, and;. Ai

led we 
Et and 
I fitted

got a good man. 
a fair man.k*'

E -
i

kid,
grow more and more 
man.”

The prayers of the congregation 
asked for the bishop-elect.

of the evening service 
The

fitting, 
, all o'clock.

mnOUT-At New York. Friday. F*b. Rmh> Henrv Ridout. formerly of Toronto. 
Funeral will take place on Tuesday, 

Feb. 23rd, at '2.30 p.m.. from the resl- 
of lila sister, Mrs. Crocker,

were

Have a Sleigh Drive—Call us Flnu *, 
Main «309, for pleasure vans and tally- 

Water-Stree*. .edtf

WILL GO INTO PORK,

EDMONTON. Alba., Feb. 21—(Spe
cial.)—Estimates to be passed Monday 
in the legislature will, It Is understood, 
total over three and a half millions.

Among them is a $50,000 Initial grant 
for establishing a government packing 
Industry.

2.00 flee with a 
Count von

t-orrtetine. is the manfor^Buelow's successor. The emperor 
is described as being bitterly angry 
at Buelow and Is said to speak to him 
only when absolutely necessary.

A book has just been published from 
the pen of Government Councillor Ru
dolf Martin. Martin charges Buelow 
with misleading public opinion into b. 
Iteving the kaiser was to blame foi 
The Daily Telegraph’s publication, 
when the chancellor himself was the 
culprit in allowing such ob'r'ou*,y ,n, 
flammable material to see the light.

Martin makes another sensational 
charge against Buelow. to the effect 
that he deliberately failed to acquaint 
the kaiser with the full details of 
Chamberlain’s Anglo-German alliance 
proposal In 1901, which was rejected 
mainly on account of the opposition 
of the chancellor, who feared counter 

from Russia.

The keynote , „ ,
hopefulness for the future.^ ^was

processional hymn was 
Our Watchword." Special psalms were 

and the rector preached an elo
quent sermon upon "the law of grow . 
the law of life." Rev. E A. Lanfeldt 
of Peterboro assisted at the sermon.

how, 13
ibers Toronto

dence
SYNGE-On61Sunday. Feb. 21. 1909 at

M.fee 46 Beverley-street. Toronto, 
Am-tota Boroe widow of the late Ed-
WFuneSra"gprlvate on Tuesday, the ^rd

T. herHOME AGAIN sung

U p.-rt Will Be Welcomed To-Day 
F, Woo,ooo to p«y Off.r. s.

SET At St. Anne's.
Skey made a bne» 
election. Much had

FORT MONROK, g®at J^baUleJhip 
returning United drill grounds,
fleet reached the sout Capes ear-
fifty miles off the(virg^ ^ B t0.
mo^rowymornlng. getting underway Dixl Hl„hiand Creek. Feb-l,
n (hat h ur In order to ma e the P ^TREDM_AY-^'e<Vway J.P., In his feh Rev D B. Harkness. ‘M.A.. of Win- 
? m o' lock and begin asslng then 190# Wm. Tredway, nlpeg. has been appointed superlntend-
b> ^ ln good time. year. Tuesday at 2 p.m.. to St. Mar- . of gaptl#t missions In western

«■,». »,» sjifesJ: sects, ms.
‘,Hppew«hlnrton to-day. a veritable TAYLOR-On^ y a‘°af °i ! tary of thé Baptist Laymen's Misslon-
î^suroash.An hey eStroZ roomie- -^^véle Cerne! | ^Movement, with headquarters In

$800,000 to be used ln pay ng arrlyal Lway-place Toronto on^SuM ^ tn^,^ tQ gQ t0 the Virginia Hot 
officers and men upo çist. 1»®; M Sé-s Urquhart. farmer, springs next Friday. Mr. Pearson has

Alexander Ros g 78 years. feen suffering from rheumatism tor
"i"” um'w. ferrisna

rsus sssK«“.fe e ’rj” ,nd,b‘ 5as?«sfsasfs
renting P h t lg paid ln matlon. Sunday. Feb. 21. 1909. at (Canadies Associated Press Cable.) carried thru upon the whole

“ “ desired, be allow- ZEAGMAN--On Suno stafford-st»eet, '^onooN, Feb. 21,-The terms In re- pnad,feadble spirit. He had
at a piano. If >n- t,e, J!t M beloved wife of Charles J. , e to the royal oommlss^n, an- lJ* a single unkind word

m Slioman m her 60tl, year. m ,nr,unced toy Lord Crewe on Friday. In- ^-T^en either about Canon Cody
Z*Funerai Wednesday 24th. at 9.3» am h wtole question of the pro- being spoken A, ^ elec-
to^fl" Mary's Clmrch, thence motion and extension of trade roU- «rontto^|'^P been carried on in the
Michael's Cemetery. _ tiens between Canada and the West , spirit that it had been

Indies, including an improved steam- ^TeawXed to have been. As an in
stil p communication.______ stance of this he mentioned that dur-

threarp^^e^e^ohejeomm^ taVS? thlt

,afe"f°xtP'his late residence. Coofes- 
vm^ OT Saturday. Feb. 20. 1909, John,
Stewart, a^VuesdaTVeb. 23rd. at ,2.30 

FUneinter0n.eItU aStdSt: John's Cemettoryl

Rev. Lawrence
reference^ to the jjaperg that ^as ab
solutely false. The best of feeWtig had 
prevailed and no unkind words had 
been said In the meetings as had been 
stated. The aupporters of Canon 
had taken the jltound that the best 

should be chosen without reference 
to party. He thought It was a pity 
that the other side had not risen to the 
occasion and taken the same stamj. 
There was no doubt but that Canon 
body was the outstanding man of the
u 1 o c e c v*. e , j ,, _ *

Regarding Dr. Sweeny, he said that 
he was a good man and their bishop. 
They would loyally support him.

if
beena few years ago.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.
$25,000 Fire at Ottawa.

OTTAWA. Feb. 21.—A $26,000 firs 
occurred on Saturday at Blythe s dry 

Bank-street. It start-
p.m

KELLY EVANS’ LONG TRIP.was destroy- 
hoist at Bien1 
s destroyed a

goods store_ on 
ed ln rubbish at the rear.

A. Kelly Evans leaves thl* morning 
for Halifax, where he will address the 
Canadian Club on Wednesday on “The 
conservât ion of some of the resources 
of Nova Scotia.”

man
«

No Guess Work 
In Our Methods

\
Frank Gotch, the champion wrestler of 

the world, is an added attraction at the 
Star this week, and he is open to rffeet all ; 
comers who cere to try and capture the 
I5<r purse that he hangs up for anyone 
who can. stay the limit of IS minutes.'The 
Broadway Gayety Glrla are furnishing the 
entertainment. The organization U tone 
of the old standard.

A pressureK i"
NEW ELECTRIC IJJEWANTED BY THE FARMERS

our work, and 
should faithfully carry out

You can rely on 
you
our directions.

(Sp<^aU-Withtnljthé next’ few week# 
the Niagara Falls and Fort 

Erie boulevard will be resumed, and 
it will be decided if an electric rall- 

which-'it Is proposed to run para- 
the boulevard, will be built, 

decided to build this line, a 
rich' fruit section' will be opened^up, 
and the Towns 
Colhomé,

work on 
ErieWest

feature of 
earn per m°'?thwhen 
this way will. wh*n 
ed on the Purchase 
tercsted see them.

ital Special LOnses UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are thirty-eight car 
stock at the Union Stock Y 
at Monday's merket.

Assets
10,000

ed and-

way, 
lei tpi 

ff it Is
toads of live 
Ards for saleNine-tenths of the bases of de

fective vision require glasses 
grSbnd especially tdr the patient.
We have the kaowiedge aad ap- 
pllaaees aeeessary. \ 7_____ tof Fort Erie. Pott

____ Welland and this city will
be connected with the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway, giv
ing good markets to products. Farm 
ers hope the road will be built.

SUCH LOWLY BABIES.“SA V O V.”T HE The Berdea’a Bahy Coat eat haa as- 
earned a provincial wide interest aad 
h OB «reds of fond mothers are haviaa 
baby’s pletare taken aad ere

_____________ lag them* to the Bahy Corniest Editor »f
Harper, eastern. Broker, McKinnon | Tke Toro.to S.ada, World. 

Bul.ldlse, Toronto. ed ! coupon la thl. paper.

Col. S071 F. E. LUKEI-
83 Adelaide Streets.i Yonge aiul

Coffee, Cocoa, etc. 

Is a cosy spot

169 YONGE ST.» Ice Cream,
and Bonbons.

Tea Room
tor afternoon teas ^“"busy people.

Special lunch even day edtf
tin i

uDelicious
Chocolates

♦ The JapanesePLE r
le Sts. 
Davenport 

tew Ave-

ambulance.private ! I
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

■ ESTABLISHED 1857.

C01176178 ■ ... IMPERIAL BANK SHINING TBEL NEXT ON 
IMP OF SIUIERIAND

do. 20 p.c. pald....i ...
Landed Banking.................
London A Can..................
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.c. paid...............
Real Estate ...........................
Tor. Oen. Trusts ..............
Toronto Mortgage ...........

—Bonds-
Commercial Cable ...........
Electric Develop. !..............
Rio Jan.. 1st mort..............
Sao Paulo ............................. .

Insiders Withdraw Support
And Prices Readily Recede

9
::: $122

- 107
165165

m ■OF CANADA •186%126% A
122122

«16,#00,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
—Credit Issued, available In any part of 

jl7r<be world.

... t SAVINGS

95 Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Vp ...
Heat . .Vi........................

95

Newer. 160160
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO117%U7j0| ...'.It?

.8585Wall Street in the Throes of Another Break—Buoyancy at Toronto 
Exchange Gets a Set Back.

Capitol, WM»;®»®How Formation Compares With the 
Mines at Gowganda—In Diabase 

and Conglomerate

«6 B. B. wXlKBR Ftp aldeat.

j CcBcrr' Maaager.

" M 
*»% 100 Best,DEPARTMENT

A. Lt.—Sales.—
Dom. Steel. Mackay. 

80 84
60 23%.

Lake Woods. 26 I I 32%
"5 ® 104% 60 22%
•6 @ 118 60 t I 22

----------------------------- 60 V 32%
Sao Paulo. *28 © 106

46 ® 157 • -----------------

Interest allowed on deposit* at all 
Branches of the Bank from date of de
posit

firm, and was fairly well held for the 
first half hour, but could not stand 
the strain of liquidation and bear sell
ing. The bank statement was better 
than anticipated and argues for con
tinued easy money. We would buy the 
standard dividend paying stocks and 
bond* on all breaks.

J. R. He in t z st Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: We rather look for further pres
sure among the Industrial*1, but the 
railroad Issues of merit are a pur
chase for good profits. When the up
ward movement comes. It will" prove 
very sharp, and we_look for extensive 
recoveries.

Charles A. Stoneham, head of the 
corporation of O. F. Jonaseon & Co., 
announced Feb. 16 that he had decided 
to change the name of the concern 
from O. F. Jonasson & Co. to Charles 
A. Stoneham St Go. Mr. Ittoneham has 
been In active control of the business 
for the last five years, and had pur
chased the Jonasson and other inter
ests so that ‘ he has been Vn 
control for two years or more.

In his formal announcement, Mr. 
Stoneham says that hundreds of cus
tomers of the house and his numerous 
personal friends, having knowledge 
of the fact that he was virtually the 
owner of the business, have repeatedly 
urged him to take over the business 
and substitute his name for that of O. 
F. Jonasson, and he finally has decided 
to do so. The business will be con
ducted, he says, under his personal 
direction as it has been for some years 
past.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 20.

The break which was portended in 
' thb New York Market by recent mani

pulation came Into full effect during 
the latter part of the week". A sem- 
bdance of buoyancy was Imparted to 
prices with the announcement of the 
Erie bond issue, but It was palpably 
evident that this was not natural, and 
with the withdrawal of inaide support 
pfloes sagged as fast as was possible, 
laader a large outstanding short In
terest. Since the first of the year the 
frequent small swings in the .market 
have bonne the imprint of the strong 
desire among the >>rge holders to put 
ou,t stock. That they have met with 
at, amount of success Is certain, but 
th£ distribution has been too small to 
warrant violent declines and If the 
usual method Is adopted fresh distribu
tion will be attempted at the new lev
els now established.

e • •
,J>ot one reason other than that for 

speculative purposes could, be advanc
ed- In favor of stock purchases prior 
to last week's break, and even at the 
present levels no new arguments can 
be adduced. Prices had been put up 
td’ a height not even warranted by 
the extreme wave of prosperity In 1906, 
yet on all sides It is admitted that 
business on the whole Is much inferior 
vremy recent period, except that cover
ed; by the panic months of 1907 and 1908. 
The usual pool operations were re
sponsible for the Inflated quotations, 
a fid from appearances the pools are 
the heavy losers up to the present time. 
Th,e publie have become much more 
enlightened as to the wiles of Wall- 
street and are no longer willing to 
stand by and see their margins disap
pear as has hitherto been the case. 
Traders have learned to accept quick 
logées when the market moves cony 
trary to the position they have assum-

N. 8. Steel. 
149 @ 61 BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO» ,

«* »:m,"25K"" si" w-) StoiPi* st.

MarkeU 144 M8 Kino SI. E >SSStffficSS&F ïSEEKto
1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT »T fVEHT 8BAHCH

71%26 Hargrave, Oti\71%100 w
Elk Lake, Montreal River District

A Branch of the Bank has been open
ed at Elk Lake, under the manage
ment of Mr. A. H. Beguln. formerly Ac
countant at Cobalt Branch. 126tf.

Twenty miles we't and slightly south 
of Qowganda, where the Bartlett, 
Ree.e, Mann and other silver mines aie 
located, there Is a lake almost as large 
as Lake Gowganda, and Its name Is 
Shining Tree.

The lake Is not unlike a large chest- | 
nut tree In shape, with the trunk point
ing northward towards Duncan Lake. .1

Perhaps the reason why some In
dian called the lake Shining Tree was 
because of-.lts surface, which In the 
summer glistened under the noonday 
sun, while it nestled in Its frame of 
primeval forest.

The man who grubstaked the first 
claim holder In Shining Tree Is M. L. 
Foley of Toronto, who, with his asso
ciates, has 40 claims staked in the new 
district.

The World was fortunate at being at 
the King Edward Hotel yesterday when 
Mr. Foley and a prominent represen
tative of the Bartlett Mines had under 
dlscu isioit the neyv district, and some 
interesting contracts were drawn be
tween the geological characteristics of 
this widely discussed property and that 
at Shining Tree.
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26 ® 227 ' PRESIDENT IS SUSPENDED
Can. Per. 

La Rose. 12 6 67% 
100 @ 6.66 -------------

8. Wheat. 
6 .® 20% Will,Be Tried la Criminal Court for At

tempted Aesaeelaatloa of Gome*.

^CARACAS. Feb. 21.—Clpriano Castro 
jhas lost his title as president of 
Venezuela, the high court having ren
dered a decision that sufficient evi
dence had been presented In the suit 
brought against him by the attorney- 
general at the Instance of Senor Alcan
tara, minister of the Interior, on the 
charge of having attempted to bring 
about the assassination of Juan Vi
cente Gomez, the acting president.

In its decision, the high federal court 
transfers the suit to the criminal court 
and declares that Castro In conse
quence of the disclosures. In constitu
tionally suspended from the presidency.

Twin City. 
6 @ 106% Elec. Dev. 

Z36000 ® 87
Mex. L.P. 

60 ® 77 •O STOCK KICHJKfiE.mo,|
Nlplselng. 
6 @ 9.79 TO RENTDom. Coal. 

•26 ® 97% Investment Securities'
Bought and Sold ;

Store on Qoeen Street a few door, 
from Yonge Street. This is an «pv 
tunlty to get a small store 1 .
of business. .__ _

For full particulars' apply

A. M. CAMPBELL.

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocks. to.

F„ H. Beam ® BfflAsked. Bid. 
172% 172«Slflc Railway....

itSd ..................... ....
Illinois Traction pref...................  93
Mackay ....X.......................

do. preferred ..................
Mexican L. * P................. 7
Montreal Power ................
Richelieu & Ontario ....
Rio ................ I..........................
Sao Paulo .............................
Montreal Street Railway
Toledo Railway ....1........
Toronto Streiet Railway..;.-.... 120%
Twin City .........................
Dominion Coal ....-........

do. preferred"..............
Dominion Iron & Steel

do. preferred ............
Ogilvie Milling ............
Crown Reserve .............
Nova ScotlafSteel ....

Canadian P 
Detroit Uni i6262% «12 Richmond St.^E.92% Tel. Mala 2351.

72 71%
70% 97 BAY STREET a|absolute .... 72
7677% STOCKS WAITED.114%
78%

. 114% 
- 78% WARREN, GZOWSK1 & CO.

Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchinji.
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Droad 81. New
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

15 W, A. ROGERS COMMON.
Id DOMINION PERMANENT.
5 CITY DAIRY.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO*

97%
167
207208

TAFT’S SECRETARIES Formation Like Cobalt.
"The formation at Shining Tree," said 

Mr. Fbley, "Is almost Identical with 
that at Cobalt, being diabase and con
glomerate. We have found also vol
canic ash and a, little quartz. There 
are, too, outcroppings of jesper, espe- 
c'ally towards the north and south
east.

1314
119%
106%106 edj_President's Successor la War Ofllce a 

Democrat, Bat Opposed to Bryan.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Fob. 21.—J. M. 
Dlcklnçon of Tennessee will be secre
tary of war In the Taft cabinet.

Chus. Nagell of St. Louis will be Mr. 
Taft’s secretary of commerce and la
bor. R. A. Ballinger will be secretary 
of the Interior. .

This statement Is not made upon the 
announcement of Mr. Taft but Its cor
rectness may be accepted without ques
tion.

Mr. Dickinson is a Tennesseean, altho 
temporarily residing In Chicago, where 
his duties as general solicitor of the 
Illinois Central Railway system re
quired his presence. He Is a Demo-* 
erat, altho always having opposed 
Bryan.

66%........... 67%
9S

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.32% J. P. BICKELL & GO.83
edtf106............ 105%

114%116

MËRSON & CO.284 UWI.OH II LUG., COB. YOXGM AND 
KING STREETS.

Member» Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Specialist* in American and Cana

dian grain opticus. Continuous grain

286 r66%61%
, . —Sales.—

Sao Paulo-l-25 at 157%.
Toronto Railway—73 at 120, -10 at 120%,

6 at 120%. S
C. P. R.—IDO at 172%, 25 at 172%. 
Switch—25 at 70.
Dominion Steel—100 at 34%, 134 at 33%. 

- 109 at 33%, 10# at 33%. 134 at 33%. 169 at 33%. 
20 at 33%. 2 at 33',4, 45 at 33%. 50 at 33%, 50 
at 33%. 150,at <33%. 78 at 33%. 100 at 33, 60 
at 33%. 425 at 32%, 150 at 33%, 233 at 32%, io 
at 32%. 78 at 32%

Mackay—If at 72%. 25 at 72.
Steel bond*—12000 at 89%, |1000 at 89%. 
Detroit—51 at 62%. 35 at 62, 30 at 62%, 100

^Illinois preferred—10 at 93%, 40 at 92%. 
Converter*—25 at 39.
Mexican L. & P.—50 at 77.
Montreal Power—1276 n't 114%.
Coal preferred—162 at 98.
Bank of Montreal—17 at 245%.
N. S. Steÿ-115 at 60.
Halifax-26 at 108%.
Steel preferred—62 at 105%, 25 at 10o%, Id 

at 106 200 at 105. 10 at 104%. 25 at 106.
Montreal Railway—60 at 207. __
Crown Reserve—2983 at 290%, 1900 at^ 290,

3788 at 288 «sixty days) __
Lake of Woods—2 at 104, 8 at 102.
Rio—1 at 78%. __
Marconi—®
Asbestos—86
Textile preferred—10 at 98.
Mackay preferred—10 at 71%.

"I should say," said Mr. Foley,” that 
the lake is about five miles long by two 
miles wide. The lake lies right on the 
boundary between Algoma and Nlpis- 
slng districts.

"The rush has been on for some days 
and I should pay that 500 to 800 claims 
have been staked.

Shipping In Provision».
"We are shipping In a year’s provi

sions, and will establish a camp. Some 
of our cla’ms are within four miles of 
the Canadian Northern sleigh road.

"I have not yet seen any samples of 
native silver, but three claim-holders 
ofte-ed to take me to such showings. 
Unfortunately I had not time to make 

Inspection, tho the men who made 
the statements were In there with us, 
and I cannot see what motive they 
could have in misrepresenting the facts 
to me."

Among the men in whose name claims 
have been staked Mt Shining Tree are 
M. L. and E. Foley. W. R. Smyth, J. 
F. Black. Jack Byrne,’ Wesley Church, 
E. Saunders, W. J. and J. F. Boland, 
H.. J. Macdonald. F. Belanger, M. M. 
Smythri—S. J. Macdonald, E. W. Weir 
llanison, Sam . Otlsse and W. G. Tre
thewey. x~"

Considering the geological conditions 
at Shining Tree, there seems no reason 
why trenching and close prospecting 
should not reveal surface showings as 
rich as those uncovered on the Bart
lett Mines at Gowganda.

Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

cent.
Three months’ bills 2% to 2% per 
London call rates, 1% to 2 per cent.. New 
York 6all money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent 
Call money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS.

16 f KING~ST. WEST
Phone. Write or Wire for Quotations

Short bills. 2% to 2% per cent,
cent.

quotations by direct wire to Chr1 
Board of Trade. J ■4

Bit raile<T, Correspondent*!. Finley, 
Ce.. Chicago. / mo!
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Foreign Exchange.
Giazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

. —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

1-64 pm. 
par

Ster. 60 days .. 9 6-32 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16 
Ster. demand ..9 21-32 9 11-16 9 15-16 101-16 
Cable trans ...9 23-32 9%

—Rates in New York—

events supposed to govern market 
values, and which ultimately do so, al
tho there may be delay due to mar
ket financing, have not been favorable, 

most potent of these was the be- 
that steel and iron prices were 

Confirmation of this on

PHONE MAIN 701* • TORONTO I
COBALT STOCKtd'f
Bo :ght and Sold on Con-misai i

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS & OO.
Members Toronto, Stock Excha- 
MoKInnnu Bldg., Toronto. Ca

Jt COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT & 00.,

T
N. Y. funds..,, par. 
Montreal fds.. par.

' %to% 
% to%' New York Metal Market.

NEW YORÇ, Feb. 20,-ePlg Iron, quiet. 
Copper, dull. \ Lead, dull. Tin, quiet. 
Spelter, dull.

eibeing cut.
Thursday was immediately reflected In 
the market. Exports of gold, the with- 
dr^wal of government deposit? and the 
Innumerable new flotations also had 
c. sinister influence on .sentiment; and 
wjfen to this was added the assur
ance of some tariff revision, the mar
ket faced a combination which could 
only be met by unprofitable support 
from trie financiers. After attempt
ing to over-ride outside opinion these 
interests capitulated. There is no good 
ground for advising purchases yet. 
flijfi It. seems that the present reaction 
miist go to a much greater length be
fore cautious buyers will feel anyway 
srfÇî In making commitments on the 
long side of the market. Any rallies 
that may transpire for some time can 
only be of a temporary nature.

* * •

the10 1-16 10 3-16
3234 Adelaide St. E. Phone Main 750» STOCK. llriOKkUS, ETC.Actual. Pbsted.

Sterling 60 days sight...; 4S5 15-36 
.................. 487 45-55

BELL TELEPHONE CO.456 A. E. OSLER & COSterling, demand 488%
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON is KING STREET WEST.PER5 CENT.Railway Earning*. Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange. Cobalt StocksIncrease. 
$111.660 

39,685 
60,215

S. iR., 2nd week February................
Col. S., 2nd week February.’... 
L. f N., 2nd week February

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. Eait.

DIKECT PKlVATE WUtti TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotation».

Phone» Main 7434, 741*BONDS Main 373. edit
•y.

New York Bpnk Statement.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks held $13,545,075 
more than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rule. This Is an In
crease of $4,047,275 in the proportionate 
cash reserve as compared with last 
week. The statement follows: Loans, 
decreased $6.985.300; deposits, decreased 
$4,634,700; circulation, decreased $162,- 
300; legal tenders, increased $1,095,900; 
specie, increased $1,792,700; reserve, in
creased $2,888.600; reserve required, de
creased $1,158,675: surplus. Increased 
$4,047,275; ex-U. S. deposits, increased 
$3,972,050.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
20 19.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house showé 
that .these institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,322,037,600; total cash on 
hand. $155.843,800, and loans amounting 
to $1,104,775,000.

at 160. 
at 79.

e<$

To Yield a Very Attractive Rate $E0. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts anti Guarantee Bide.
16 KING 8IREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014. edtf

FOX & ROSS NeHew York Stock».
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper ............. 72% 73%
Amer. C. * F............... 48 48 46 46%
Amer. Smelters ........ 84 84%
Anaconda j......................  44% 44%
Amer. Tel. & Tel .... 128% 128%
Atchison ..i...'................. 102 102%
A. L. O. ........................ 62% 52% 61 61A. C. O.’.-h'.................... 53% 64% 53 63
Balt. & Oltlo ...............  108% 108% 107% 107%

69% 69%
66% 65%

144% 144% 
. 37% 37% 30% 31%
. 18% 18% 18% 1S%
. 121% 122 120% 120%
. 172 172 172 172
. 45% 46% 44% 44%
. 29% 29% 29 29%

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd. A. J. Pattisoh 
quotations at N 

Nlplssing cloi 
9%. Buffalo, 3 
to 17, high 17. 
tral, 48 to 49, hi 
Reserve, 285 to 
61 bid. Foster, 
to 8%,’’high «Ü 
ward, 1 to 1%, 
K*nley, 92 to ! 
•r , to 57, hlgl 
•' -een. «4 to 66, 

ABf, it to 12. 
Rose. 6 9-16 ti 
Green-Meelian. 
63. Silvers, Li'

8t.ad.rd Stoe

Cobalt Btricki 
Amalgamated 
Beaver Consol 
Buffalo .'..--J 
Chambers - F] 
City of Cobal 
Cobalt Centra 
Cobalt Lake 4 
Coniags* ••■•IaRese,j
Faster 
Gifford 
Green - 
Hudson Bay 

. Kerr Lake . 
1» Rose .... 
Ltttla-Nipi** 
McKtn.-Dar.-

STOCK BROKERS7 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO.
72% 72% IMembers Standard Stock Exchange.Ulf

The anticipated buoyancy In securi- 
ti^f listed at the Toronto Exchange 
came Into greater, prominence during 
trie earlier part o-f the week, and it 
wbp only oy the influence of the New 
Yërk market that prices displayed any 
tendency to change the trend estab-

ofLthe uptvard movements are not re
garded as legitimate or warranted, but 
tlflp ariomalous condition of affairs Is 
a w ays present in a market which is 
bdfng bulled.

-The extreme speculation in the mar
ket has converged.on the Steel shares, 

t bdjth the common hnd the preferred 
having risen to unwarranted quota- 

• tions. There may have been somè ne
cessity for discounting the payments 
which will come to the,Steel Company 
frdm the Dominion Coal Company, but 
this appears to have been widely over
estimated in the market. A reaction 
has already started in the Steel com
mon shares, and this, according to a 
common sense market view, should be 
crirried to a much greater length.

* * *
A remarkable piece of financing Is 

going on in Rio. The announcement 
was made during the week that new 
< apito.1 to the extent of six and a quar
ter millions of dollars is to be raised 
by the :ia e of common stock at par. 
Since thr announcement Rio shares 
have lac >d strength,, having been 
highly ir , -gular. The tact that this 
block is id to have been underwritten 
at par >es not . stipulate that the 
twenty-; to million dollars’ worth of 
shares already in the market will be 
hejd up at that price. The large holders 
of the old block who acquired the 
shares for nothing could easily under
write the new block at par. and sell 
the old_shares down to. fifty and still 
make money. With a weakness In Rio 

• there has also been a sympathetic de
cline in Sao Paulo.

• • •
Bullish speculation in domestic listed 

securities seems to have beer, over
done for th time being. It' has en
tirely destroyed enquiry for tile stan
dard investment securities, but has not 
impaired the market for these issues 
to any great extent. It is not to be 
expected that prices will now eag off 
without rallies, even if the upward 
movement is over, and speculative 
small turns on the long side can be 
made as occasions arise. The market 
situation, owing to 'the distribution of 
stock which has been affected, is not 
nearly as good as it was a month ago.

On Wall Street.
Ennis & Stoppani wired to D. Urqu- 

Hart, .manager, at the close: Next week 
the developments 
for ,'^teel, treasury recall of deposits, 
hea»*- corporation financing and pos
sible supreme court decisions, will be 
factqrs In the trading.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
It was a Steel market - on Saturday. 
Everything depended upon and was 
aifeetod by the course of United States 
Strel and the independent companies. 
London sent over quotations lower for 
Steel common, Pennsylvania and Read
ing. Otjr market opened suspiciously

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY83% 84% 
43% 43% 

128% 128% 
101% 101%

I CAN PLACE LOANS

Gow Ganda -
of $1003 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 pe*\ 
cent, interest, payable half-year» 
ly. One-half per cent, commission 1 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed " 
first-class. F. McDOWELL,

Direct Connection New York and Bos
ton Markets.

Phone Main 7380-7301Silver Land
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

4671tr

43 Scott St., Torontoed two or three weeks ago. Some Brooklyn .!...................... 71% 71%
Ches. & Ohio ............... 66 66%
Chic.. M. 8 St. P.... 145 145%
C. F. I. ...............
Com Products ..........
Consumers’ Gas 
C.P .R. • •
Denver .
Erie ..........t-
Great North.
Illinois Central 
L*ad V...
Intérboro r........
M. K. T. ..........

Pacific ...
Norfolk ......
Northern Pacific .... 138% 138%
N. Y. Central 
Ontario & Western .. 46% 46%

112 112% 
130% 131%

Reading 4..........................123% 130%
Rock Island .......... 24 24

do. preferred .......... 62% 62%
Southern Railway ... 24% 24%

do. preferred ............ 63% 63%
Southern Pacific .... 117% 118% 

. 140 140%

. 39% 39%

. 33% 33%
. 47% 47%

.. 111% 111%

Wallace & EastwoodAn illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Camp, giving full particulars about the Bartlett Mines, 
Limited, will be sent to all who ask for it—FREE,

Room 333, Confederation Life Bldg, ed

A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO,STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange,

Stocks bought and sold,
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Fkcne Main 3445.34*8,

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7

Limited, 021 to 627 Trader»’ Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toron to-Brazilian Diamond and 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Sleeks.

Cobalt Stock, and Properties, edtf

70 TO. Ore ... 70% 70% 
. 142 142
. 78% 78% 
. 15% 16% 
. 40% 41%

141% 141% 
77% 77% 
14% 15 
40% 40% 
69% 69% 
87% 87% 

138 138
126% 126% 

45% 45% 
Hl% 111% 
128% 128% 
128% 128% 
23% 23%

24% 24% 
63 63

117% 117% 
140 140%
39% 89% 
-33% 33%
46 46 

109% 109% 
103% 103% 
176% 177%

18 18
47 47
40 40

F. R# BARTLETT & CO., Limited
70 70%Mo. l' Royal Bank Building, Toronto. cd/f:89% 89%Toronto Stock».

Feb. 19. Feb. 20. 
Ask. Bid.. Ask. Bid. 127 127

A. J. Pattlson £y Company
83-716 Scott Street, Toronto. 

STOCKS AivD BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exch.ngu. Di
rect private wire» New York ai.dChicago. 

_________ _________________________1384.It f.

B. C. Packers, A.............
do. B ...........................

Bell Telephone ..........
Can. Gen. Elec.............

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific ....
Cun. Prairie Lands».
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers' Gas ........
City Dairy com...........
Crow's Nest .................
Dom. Coal com............
Dom. Steel com...........

do. preferred
Dom. Telegraph ........
Elec. Dev. pref.......
Ham. Steamship Co.......... 117
International Coal ... 78 71
Illinois pref.
Lake of the Woods,. 104 102% 104 103
Laurentide com. ..... 

do. preferred ...
La Rose ....................
Mackay common , 

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P...

80 People's Gjas 
Pennsylvania80

THE IMMEDIATE PURCHASE OF

Hargraves and (Misse
WILL GIVE GOOD RETURNS

Mee!145% 144 
112 110 112 110

144

110 110 62%171% • 171
190 190

105 105
206% 206 

20 .., 20 
120 ... 1$0 .... 

f>8 56% 57% ...
34% 34% ... 33

206 GREVILLE ŒL CO.Soo ....................................
Tennessee Gosper ..
Texas ....(. ..................
U. S. Steejl ....
. do. preferred 

do. bondi*
Union Pa 
Wabash 

do. preferred 
Wls. Central •

Total sales, 626,500 sharq*.

WILL SELL iEstablished 1895
400 Shares Cobalt Development, bid.
600 Shares Maple Mountain at 20c per share. 
500 Shares Globe Gold and Copper Mining and mMembers Standard Stock Gf Mining Exchange I»103 105 «4COBALT STOCKS!»4 104105 105

ff . 177% 178% 
.. 18% 18% 
.. 48% 49 

• 40% 40%

55 65 Send for our Market Letter. 
Map. 15c.
Main 2189.

Pocket
<10 Yonge St, Toronto. Tel.

13$
Milling Company at 12c per share.

1250 Share» Block ol Treasure Island Gold Min
ing Company, Limited, for $40.00. Must
he sold for a client.

117
7- 71

Ml95% 92% ... 98%
ed7

Sale of Mining PropertyB. L. COWAN & CO.
113 113 HILSON & HANESIsoeidon Stocka.

LONDON, Feb. 20—Money was much 
wanted on the market to-day and dis
counts/were firm. The stock exchange 
closed the week dull. Less anxiety re
garding -the Balkans caused a slight 
recovery ^ in some directions, but the 
approach of the settlement 
Increased committments, 
securities , were upset by the cut In 

prides and opened dull, but after 
narrqw Àuctuatlons and small busi
ness they closed steadier, with the- éx- 
ception of Steels and Copper shares, 
which were easy.

117 117 *■*.6.55 6.61 6.60 6.55
. - 73 71% 72% 71%
. 72 71 72 71
. 80 ...

36 Jamr» St. South, Hamilton, Ont.

JUDICIAL SALE BY TEN'DERWTHK 
ASSETS OF TiiE COBALT CON
TACT SILVER MINES COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

80 ... THE PWalsh, Neill & Co., Limited 
STOCK BROKERS

Room» 514 to 520, Traders Bank Building
Toronto1, Canada.

Special attention given to mining stocks and 
properties. Telephone Main 3606. ed7

—Navigation.—

36 King East OFNiagara Nav.
Nlplssing Mines ........10.00 9.75
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred
Penman common .... 49% ...
Ogilvie Flour com... 116% 115, ... 116

do. preferred  ............ 120 ... 120
96% 96

125% ... 127
9.75 9.50

checked
American

In the High Court of Justice, pursuant 
order of tho Higli Court of Justice.

100100
to an
for the Province of Ontario, made in the 
matter of the winding-up of the Cobalt 
Contact Silver Mines Company, Limited, 
dated the 6th day cf February, A.D. 1909,. 
and pursuant to the direction of George 
Kappele, Esquire, Official Referee, made 
thereunder.. Sealed Tenders will be 
ceivtd addressed to Henry 
Esquire. Toronto, up to twelve o'clock 
noon, of the 2nd day of March, 1909, for 
the purchase of all the assets arid under
taking of the above company, hlcludlng:

1. The mining rights of the southeast 
quarter cf the north half of Lot Number 
Fourteen, in the First Concession In the 
Township of Bucke.

2. All the machinery and equipment 
now on the above lands.

3. The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

4. Tenders will be opened by the Offi
cial Referee, George Kappele, Esquire, at 
ills of lice In the Home Life Building, in 
the l ity of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
3rd day of March, at 4 p in., when all ten
derers are requested to be present.

-TERMS OF SALE—
A marked cheque for $2500 Is to accom

pany each tender. Upon the acceptance 
cf any tender, twenty-five per cent, of the 
purchase price Is to be paid by a market 
cheque in favor of the Liquidator, and 
if such twenty-five per cent, does not 
amount to $45.00,1. then such addUonal 
percentage^ shall he paid as brings up tne 
total to $4o,C00 the ^balance to be secured 
by first mortgage on the property, pay
able in four equal instalments at six, 
twelve, eighteen and twentv-four months 
after date. With 
cent.

In case cf default in payment by the-* 
purchaser, after notice tile Liquidator 
may declare the deposit forfeited.

Possession will be given upon payment 
of the cash Instalment and the execution 
and delivery of the mortgage aforesaid 
securing balance.

The other conditions of sale will be the 
Standing conditions of the court

lull particulars of the fame can hr had 
RnrherPPÈ«atii°" ‘S.11)13 L,lctuidator. Henry 
hU «miau f*U r».' Toronto- Canada, or to 
Smith iri ' **esj»r!«. Wat-on. Smoke & 

I-ost. Toronto, and » 
HaU<-vh„rvMTiU,ga'L * McNalrn-Hall,
Wadswmrth' -1, Mes<l* Bart,-am *" kdsworth. Barristers, Toronto.

62 60% 62% 61 
.. 118 ... 118 

49% ... RIGBUY BADGER MINES COMPANY STOCK
Steel mWrite us for full, up-to-date information on BADGER or any 

other Cobalt Company.95% 95Rio Janeiro ....
R. & O. Nav....
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com 31

do. preferred ..................
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec*. Light 
Toronto Railway
Twin City ....................... 106^ ... 105% 105
Winnipeg Railway .. 170 108 189%"...

—Banks.-

- \GOW GANDA8 '

RIO158 157% 167 156% COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES, re-•r Barber3<^ Feb. 19. Feb. 20. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 84 1-16 R4i*

84 3-16

9696
This celebrated district will 

make the early buyers money.
Send for particulars regard

ing new company to be organ
ized along fair and equitable 
lines.

No promotion expense ; no 
watered stock and NO BROK
ERAGE.

ADDRESS BOX 52, WORLD.

730 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 6954 6955. ed7t c116 114 - 116 114 Consols, money ..,
Consols, account
Anaconda"................
Atchison r.7.». ...

do. preferred ...
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian 'Pacific .
Chesapeake & Ohio ..........67%
Great Wastern ............. ?"
St. -Paul 
Denver &; Rio Grande ... 46% 
Kansas A Texas ..
Erie ........:.......................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd (preferred

Grand Tijunk ..........
N. & W. common -.

do. preferred .......
Ontario & Western 
New York Central 
V.jS. Stedl common

do. preferred .......
Wabash ........................

<jo. preferred .,...
Illinois Central ....
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Rail 

do. preferred .
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific 

do. preferred .

135 84%
119119 9 9

104% 104%
104% 104%
111% 111
176% 176% . ALiIT’S CONVENIENT175M. 174 ... 174 

244% ... 245 ...
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ . 
Montreal ... 
Nova .Scotia
Ottawa ............
Standard .... 
Traders’
Union ..........

68

tity:% 7%2'«! 2«) 148% 149 TO DO BUSINESS WITH233 231 233 ...
164 163 1 64 163
250 247
... 283
215 208 . 215 208
... 229%

46% Sale42% 41%250 247
... 283 30% 30%in the open market 46% 46 Shai. M 36229

137 its nine Branches in all parts of the City! *18 HluT >91V* 6i91%135 135- 40-46 King St West89

::: 1? S*

158% ...

— Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Loan

47% 47%
....129% 
.... 50% 

..115 
.. 18%

129% Broadview nve. and Danforth Rd. Market (168 King at Eaat). 
College and Bathurat at».
Dnndaw and Arthur «ta.

Agricultural 
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest, 
Dominion Saw 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron & Erie •

4R%

$100.00Pnrkdale (Queen ot.W.A Dunn av) 
Queen at. E. and Lee ave.

E. Toronto (Gerrard A Main at».) Queen »t. W. and McCaul at.

114158% ... Full Pa
l -,

18%160 160 t60 606868 1229 VBuys 2,500 shares, par value 
$2,500. This is a Cobalt ntook 
and will maka good. Ail Cobalts 
bought and sold.

S, M. MATHEWS,
43 Scott Street

14670% ... 70%
124 120 124 130
... 185 ... 185

145%
66 66%

6767
25%way 25%

AS
64% 64%

120 120%
"181% - 181% Interest at seven per

FRANK S. EVANS & CO98% 98%

THE STERLING BANK edtf■1New York Cotton.
JJrickson Perkins & Co., 14 West Kiug- 

street rented following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

March ..j............ 9.50 9.53 , 9.50 9.50
May ..........t........... 9.47 9.48 9.47 9.47
October .2............  9.37 9.39 9.36 > 9.36
December .......... 9.34 9.35 9.34 9.36

Spot cotton closed quiet, 5 points lower. 
Middling uplands. 9.80; do., gulf, 10.06. 
No sales.

mBankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, CANADA 

Members of Standard Stock Exchange

OF CANADA
Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

J. M. WILSON
M»>1BROKER

43 Victoria St.,Toronto
m

30 yDirect private Wires to New York and Boston Market*- Buy Otieee 
Write or pbone Main 5286-5287, Correspondencet \jKedtf and Hargraves.

Invited! regarding Investment Bonds and Debentures. Send for our list- Mining Stocks and Properties 
Bought and Sold. ,jt(

T«1Price of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 20.—Oil mar
ket closed at $1.78.
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a Regular Shipper—GOW GANDA
A

%

COBALT—Badger Will Shortly Become
i

ES, Limited
$100,000

iV

Newer Issues Are Strong
Other Stocks Are Easier GOWGANDA OUTFITS(No personal Liability).

CAPITALThe Facts About
COWGANDA

DIRECTORS

Mtoh° > ^ fhompeon, Toronto, Secretary-Trea.urer.

I am offering 30,000 Share» at 20c., par value. Write for 
prospectus and particulars

A G. B. CATES, Broker
Oat. Pbeae M. 8188.

40 acre» ^, ^om whlch^ay^ot 6,1 SS^and ^ .hare. to a trustee

t0 J' T pm.^eyon,0.ral. o,

:teockCe NO payment to promoters other ‘^"exceeTlVoO Pr^psctu. dated and 
dE^}tTthde day ot February. ISO..

Pick out D>hat you want here and save the difference. 1'

\ Hargrave, Otisse and Silvers Ltd. Were tke Strong Features at the 
Mining Exchanges During Week. Suits and Overcoats

All-wool Scotch Tweed 
Suits, for *8.00.

Heavy Frieze Oxford Ul-,
■ters, for *8.80.

• Untearable Tweed Trous
ers. for *3.00.

Black Oil-tanned Leath
er Coats, for *6.60.

Black Mackinaw Pants,
for *2.50. r

Heavy Khaki Duck Coats, it 
lined with sheepskin, clasp 
fasteners, corduroy collars, 
knitted wool wrists, *8.05.

Fawn Corduroy Work- 
lng Coats, lined with sheep-'...l. 
skin, clasp fasteners, right ■ 
up to throat, wombat fur 
collar, *7.80. «

readily under
stood If you have our large 
36 x 36 map of the Gow- . 
ganda. Miller Lake, Lost 
l,ake. Etc., Districts In 
front of you. Every claim" 
recorded to a recent date 
Is shown, the unprospected 
districts given, and every
thing necessary to an ac
curate knowledge Of the 
layout of this fabulously 
wealthy .country Is Indlpat- 

Prlce $1.50.

—THE—

more I\

Nancy Helen
Nlplsstng ........
Nova Scotia
Otisse ................

-Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ..... 
Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Bar ... 
Silver Queen 
Temiskamlng 
Trethewey ... 
Watts ....

World Office.
Saturday Evfeirlng, Feb. 20.

Mining markets this week have been 
' V slightly disappointing, considering at 

one time during the last two weeks it 
seemed that Cobalts had shaken oft 
the depressing Influences that were so 
In evidence at one time. However, the 
weakness of Wall-street and the corre
sponding influence on American stocks 

; in London, together with the drop In 
the price of sliver, helped by smaller 
shipments from Cobalt and the passing 
of the Silver Queen dividend, could not 
but effect the outlook of the local min
ing exchanges and for the most part 
stop the tendency of an upward move
ment.

Reports from brokers seem to point 
to the fact that Investors and specu
lators alike are Inclined to sell the 
higher priced stocks and turn their at- iooo at 2.89.
tention to new Issues or lower priced CJranibers-Ferland—WO at 7i%r 50 at «8,
shares. This Is borne out by the pres- êst 
*“re; Perhaps more pronounced during McKin,,-Dar.-Savage—500~at 93, 500 at 93. 
the latter part of the week, to sell the m at .
higher priced stocks, and the continued gnver Queen—500 at 64 , 500 at 64, 100 at 
firmness of some of the lower priced 64. 500 at 65, 500 at 64. 1000 at 64. 100 at 64Vi,

1 and newer Issues. 1000 at 64, 200 at 64, 200 at 66, 50 at 63, 500
The weakest spot this week has been at 64V4. oOO at 64%. 1000 at 64, 900 at 64.

Trethewey, which shows a fall of from ^rethewey-lOO at 1.46. 100 at 1.4a -00 at (
10 to 12 points from last Temlskaming-100 at .1.62, 100 at 1.59%. 500 PnllftltCdltrâl
closing. Silver Queen has of course >t , Bw ^ at 159 200 at I 59, 500 at 1.59, WA
been a dull market, but most of the 1000 at 1 59 200 at 1.59%, 300 at 1.59%, 500-at -- . m ^9 „ 1_____1A
selling took place when the first ru- 1.59^, 200 at 1.59%. IlâlICy JjQSlIt0set’ g TWELVE OTHERS FREE WEEKLY

* .> sympathy with the genera, « ft ft % S^at8^. I EDWARD E. EPPS A CO.
' W to this. Temiskamlng has ™™ 61 ** -Yt°p«EtPR0DUCE “^Y.rk
ery steady all the week, but the cobalt.Central—600 at 7. 11-19 William Street
noticeable strength has been Nova Scotia—600 at 58*4. 500 at 58V,*. 3000 

*howT. by Otisse, Hargrave and. Silvers at 58%. 1000 at 58V4. 1500 at 58V». 200 at 58. I 
limited, which close the week In strong Otisse—1000 at 56. 1000 at 56, 500 at 06, a00
demXnd at higher prices. The chief at 56 2000 at 56. 5» at 56.
bu^tnr of these stocks comes from New Nlp ssing-20 at 9.,0.
Y>k r.nd the general feeling 18 that, Watts-100 at 36.,

«r pdy knows something." They 
nh—^.hat the negotiations between 
H3V tve and Kerr Lake were pro
gressing favorably did much to help 
that Issue to maintain. Its firmness.

Development Work In the new silver 
fields Is going ahead with all speed 
arrd several fresh strikes are reported.

Taking everything Into consideration 
the market has not been nearly so dull 

, as might be expected, and, altho on 
j, the downward trend, business has not 

decreased In volume and the market 
generally seems on a broader basis.
A natural reaction should be the means 

t of clearing the way for better-markets 
k In the near future.

z.. -60 
..9.75 9.63

66% 56

50

67 z
w 29% 29 Vi

.3.60 3.00
/19V* 19 T1 Adelaide Street Bast, Toroato, w:11Vi 11 Vi

65 50 ;.v\R..................... 65 64Vi
......1.59%' 1.59V4

........ 1.44 1.43%
ed.

- r/ ■este

§4^?'f36 *
—Morning Sales—

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 27. 500 at 
26%. ^500 at 26%. 200 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 600

Roc heater—500 at 19%. 500 at 19. 500 at 19. 
1000 at 19, 1500 at 19. Buyers 60 days, 1000 
at 21. 1

Silver Leaf-1000 at 11%. 1000 at 11%. 
Right of Way-16 at 3.24. - 
Little Nlplaslng—500 at 40.
Gifford—600 at 21. 600 at 21, 100 at 21%. 
Foater—200 at 41.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.90, 500 at 2.90,

,1
Canadian Finance & 
Securities Corporation

Room K, King Edward 
Hotel Building, Toronto

/
The

/•
•/>•

Shirts and Underwear 
For Miners

SPECIAL COBALT EDITION ■

EPPS Mil
■ Particular Mention of

*S t i\a;o.

GOWGANDA*U Heavy Navy Blue or Grey 
Flannel Shirts, reversible col- 

I lar, one pocket, *1.00 to *1.50.
Stanfield’s heavy ribbed all-wool Underwear, all size», 

$1.00 per garment.

Heavy Khaki Duck Shirts, I 
dome fasteners, two pockets,
$1.00.Z*a My recent efforts through the col- '

nects as mediums for mining^ specula 
tion haV elicited such an abundance 
of enquirySdiat I feel the necessity of 
giving here aSbrief outline of my plan.
U First, that you may read under- 
standingly, I guarantee nothing m the 
w«v of profit to .those who join me. 1 
do not call the .general run of mining 
enterprises “investments, ,,but. 
that thev are ‘‘ speculations, and I will 
not knowingly accept the money of any
one who cannot afford to speculate.

Now, as to my plan: I propose to 
sell a number of interests of various 
proportions m certain good and proto- 
ising mining'claims. To the purchas
ers of these interests I will transfer, in 
due and proper form, title to the inter
est purchased. Of the funds realized 
from the sale of these interests I will 
place one half, or 50 per cent., in a char
tered bank or trust company under 
terms and restrictions which will per
mit of the.money being withdrawn only * 
upon production of vouchers showing 
actual expenditure, upon. the claims fo 
labor and other legitimate items of de
velopment. When development + has 
sufficiently progressed to demonstrate 
an intrinsic value and the claims which 
are to-dav “prospects” have become 
“mines,” it will then rest with the joint 
owners of the 'propei-ty to determine 
the future course of' procedure, which 
may be either to sell the properties at 
their enhanced value and distribute the 
resulting profit, or to form a companv 
to purchase the claims and conduct 
permanent mining operations thereon 
Granting a reasonable degree of good 
fortune and a primary ment in the 
claims selected, this venture should 
prove immensely profitable to everyone 
associated in their ownership.

Thefe are many details which, trom 
lack of space, I cannot here enter into. 
Sufficient to say that if you are inter
ested, I shall be pleased to go fully into 
particulars, certain th&t the logic ot my 
proposition and the practical business 
principles which have been applied to 

treatment of the enterpnse, will 
prove convincing.

iAU
:•MfH

LAA« h

Teamsters’ Fur Coats I
and Caps 1

Do you intend to travel behind a team much ? We are # 
offering special prices just now on Fur Coats and Laps • *, t-

•*!R

f
%

4m<

THOMAS W. GIBSON
■Deputy Minister of Mines

—ON—

CowCanda, Cobalt and Other 
Ontario Mining Camps

CENTRAL YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION

MONDAY EVENING. FEB. 22nd.
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

«T
era’ Cape, with adjustable -gh 
peaks, for *8.46.

$1.00 Prospectors’ Caps, 
ear-bands, for 69c.

. t - $27.50 to -$30.00 Black 
Galloway Fur Coats, deep col
lars, special, to clear, *31.00. 

$11.00 Persian Lamb Driv-

The annual meeting of the Temli- 
kamlng Mining1 Co. was held on Satur
day afternoon. The financial . state
ment presented was highly satisfactory 

with the unanimous approval 
of the shareholders present.

There was no decision in regard to 
■the dividend for the current quarter, 
and it is supposed that this will be at 
the regular' rate of 24 per cent, per 
•annum. The quarterly dividend wll. -— 
be made on March 6. The election or - 
directors resulted as follows: Presi- i 
dent, B. E. Cartwright; R. T. Shilling- 
ton, vice-president; Alex. Faskin, ye

an d J. L. Wheeler

j; ;
Jand met

Shoe Packs, Moccasins and 
Rubber Boots

l*!o ; »
Public welcome. r V

%FOR SALE
1000 Share* Bartlett, Limited, 

Stock at 55o. Party leaving city.
BOX 66, WORLD

?ALT
one. Hip ■'RubberProspectors'

Boots, *4.68.
Prospectors' Moccasins, Pin- K

to cordovan horsehlde, will I
dry soft, *1.95. . ^

Prospectors' Overshoes, ■
*1.39.

Prospectors’ Strong Blucher 
Boots, *2.49.

;Prospectors’ Hand - made - 
Shoe Packs, brown Showhegan 
leather; 6-inch leg, *1.59; 16- 
inch leg. *2.49; three-quarter 
leg, *4.19.Prospectors Knee

calf, lace sides at top.

•d

refcary-t reasu re r, 
a pel R. A. Cartwright.NY »■

s New York Curb.
A J. Pattlson & Co. report the following 

quotations at New York yesterday:
Niplssing closed 9% to 9%: 300 sold at 

»%? Buffalo, 3 to 3%. Bailey Cobalt. 16 
„ to -17, -high 17. low 16; 5000. Cobalt. Cen- 
* tral, 48 to 49, high 49, low 48; lo.OOO. Crown 

Reserve. 285 to 295. Elk Lake Discovery. 
61 bid. Foster, 38 to 42. Kerr Lake, 8 i-16 
to 8%. high m low 8; 10.000 Khig Ed
ward. 1 to 1%, high $1. low %: 500. Mc- 
K'nlev 92 to 94: 400 sold at 92. Otisse. 
., „ to" 57, high 57. low 56%: 2000. Silver 
. .een 64 to 65, high 67. low 64: 3000. Silver 

eaf 11 to 12. Trethewey, 1% to 1%. La 
Rose. 6 9-16 to 6%; 1000 sold at 6 9-18. 
Green-Meehan. 10 to 19. Hargrave, 61 to 
63. Silvers,' Limited, 52 bid.

RALPH PIELST1CKER &_gQiBADGER WILL SOON BE 
II REGULAR SHIPPER

Boots,
■I

I tanStock Brokers!T0. ^Prospectors’ Knee Rubber 
Boots, *2.99.

Members StamLrd .Mining Exchange
DEALERS IN- CdBAlt STOCKS

Phone M. 1433 *
q 1101*2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING^

edtf t

!

Blankets and Towels 
For Prospectors

irt-

\per. Main Shaft Now Down 223 Feet, 
With Vein Followed En

tire Depth.

FOR SALEar»r : 
ion T; ' STOCK IN MUNRO MINES, LIMITED.

One of the Best. *• 
Prospectus and full information free 

upon request. . _ .
E. CARTER, Investment Broker

GUELPH. ONT.

ied a
■ 8 lbs., 64 x 82 inches. 

*8.52 per pair. i ;
10 lhs.,* 72 x 92 inches, « 
*3.89 per pair. ;

Pure Llpen Hu.ck Towals, j
89c per pair. „ ,, ,

Heavy Pure Linen Turkish 
Towels. «4c per pair

Pound Grey UnionJS Seven
Blankets, 60 x 80 inches, for 
*1.98 per pair.Ution of Cobait Camp has been sc' prom- 

nent during the past few,months that 
news oY the development of the bua 
ding mines in this section of the camp

of the companies 

^richtr Thesremlffortes hale a

n tie, ™-i; ■“'l„l,thn°wa tiS >"1 

"'m “.“SSSwm It*ir

’.n L unq sivrting up, with the com Xl.ifn of tfe lew buildings The 
atructhral steel for’ the new shaft Is 
now being hauled in The style
l’Ulti "/to the meSn at worK under- 
wtbfmd In case of a fire. Sixty tons of 
vich ore are sent to thv smelters eV®*y 
month With the Installation of the 

Il I nesv^plant this will Probably be n-

• i rait theT Keewatin°andhat aTpth 
II Of 250 fth Show sensational width and 

H ° r There will be an enormousI richness. There wmade ^ available
II fwr°the concmtrato^ which this corn- 
ill for tneconc^ before the summer U

Steady and Increased dividends
»„ S«V. for r**"

ii rs
'I- ls#° ^ mannge^of1 the Temiskamlng.

acting as insulting engineer a^

width
ol rtdifiy ily lnch.f’ Wdl|Sderpound|’ftom 500 to 600 oz. to the ton. The 

! ries rich' silver values. upbore has been left on the walls, hav-
i development Is being 1and lng been letted at regular intervals to

the ote-bodies at the -01' interesting f.r-d values. No ore wyi be sloped un- 
I Uherp will shortly be some in„ gI]ve® iul extensive development work has 

data to-hand out regarding P hf(,n done, and the mine In shape to
will Undoubtedly remov. ship regularly every month,

"budaing-mlne" class. - gtat,ons have been cut at the 200
1 Ml At the Badger hàVlteen ft. level and' drifting will be started

A I Oit»Tl. II tcrestlng occurrence. Rich ore h^n of lmmedia«tiy The east drill (il thi's

bty of Stock lOirl ^ ^^V’known m ttle outskls tan^^ down
\ 'yC - a II world that it was really a PP r ,ng has b2en done at tills level for over

Sal© 3.1 » «JU <* || l mine-X ^ „ verv highii 160 ft. to the west to explore the con-
n x 7 1 II1 Development wbrk of a class:; tact between the diabase .and Kee-

ÇLovp Par Value III onlef. d0"e,;1 HA 1 rompe- ! vvatin. It is at tills point of contactDnare, r III pl»nt)basVbecn installed. A 1 that Lhe workings on No. will be.
<t I f|n || terrt mine-superintendent has be n.^ Î e< nnected by a winze with the drift, on
«p i .UU ' || charge for many months and \ . No ÿ at ,he 200 ft. level.II i to the property shows stet l Two other tent shafts have beer" done If a company h« a good trea-ury i iink ^ a d6pt[) of h- fti„ each, and

moneyed man behind i , : exploration is also being done by a
Ae 9ut)ll7Ly that most mines re.ei | diamond drill 300'vft. west of main 

The company owns^elghty^^ ndrth| shaft to test the vein at a depth of 
land that lie P silver’s acreage.

1 æ'usz-i sssr^„! lots intervening. Directly to the 
I are the Cons^ldated Co;
owned by the er-EPPlbt lets).

I uncludlng ,the,.^ ,atte. two and the 
j South of the and Glfforcj,

Shamrock are the ** . tb Teniif
I cobalt. .South of Brave. Is tm. [

ed %J edtfStandard Stock nnd Mining Exeh.nge.

.... 11

i

o. Cobalt stocks— (
Amalgamated ........
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .... 
Chamber» - 
City of Cobalt, new
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ................
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Elkhart ........................
Foster .................... -
Gifford ..........................
Green - Meehan ...
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ............ ..
l,a Rose .......................
Little Nlplaslng ... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage

hi All-wool . Grey Bian-Ik Pure26%27

Gow Ganda 
Claims 
Wanted

Address Box 57, World

.......................................3.60 , 2.50
Ferland .................. 77% 77

kets:
10 lbs., 72 X<92 inches, 
*2.30 per pair.

bind
lain 85,86 î ;48% 47 I

15fe16■dtf

Picks and.6.60 6.30
.2.90 2.88? 9Prospectors

Other Tools
16»
4U41

t22 j "»1617 JL ! '•226 ,285 m8.37V4 8.18% t: S sHardware Department—Basement
Clay Picks, 50c.
Striking Hammers, . By „

weight, per lb., 9c. ' ‘
Pick Handles, suitable hr 

prospectors’, drifting or c 
picks, 19c. ip
- Revolvers, Hopkins’ and - 
Allen’s High-grade make, 32 '
or 38-calibre, 3-Inch nickel- n. 
plated or hlued barrel, *5.98. _

3 8-calibre, 5-inch.,„; 
nickel-plated r,r blued barrel, g 
*6.96.

6.626.64
40%

92 1M% Prospectors’ Outfits I - '■ Picks, ’ 2-lb.Prospectors’
size, 39c. _Prospectors' Picks, 2 1-2-lb.
size, 43c. „ ,Prospectors’ Picks, 3-lb. size,

-

Gun.. Ammunition. Tent». B.«., Tobojg.n..
•hot.. Sleeping Bag». Bl.nlet"., Pact Sad». 

Stove». Silk Tent». Cinoe», etc.
5now

, COWCANDA 
MINES*

m*e t
S 47c.the d. pike CO. 4 1-2-lb.I :Picks,Drifting 

size, 47c.
Fuse, per 100 feet, 55c. 
Hunters’* Axes, solid steel,

Drilling
weight, per lb., 23c.

k»t
„
*

fel. SI 23 King 8t. East, - • Toronto5
edit

LIMITED H= -32 ory The veinthe vein its entire depth, 
has a varying width of from 2 to 21 
inches, and a great deal of It consista 

r o” high-grade ore. It is a cobalt, cal - 
(cite and silver vein, native silver ap- 

cor.siderabie quant!-

Hammers, anyOil* * i f*i

theHK

Mitts and Socks for Up NorthPpny
over.N- THE PREMIER COMPANY 

OF THE DISTRICT
Lny,

pearing in very
1 The first level is at a depth of 100 
ft and drifting has been done east 
and west for 224 feet. The vein has 

width of five inches, and

Heavy Ribbed Grey Socks,
20e pair.

All-wool. Black 
Socks (mending card with 
each pair), 85c pair; 3 pairs, fl ' 
*1 .OO.

Horsehlde Mitts, steam and 
scorchproof, with one îhu:-r 
and knit wool wrists, *1.00.

Sheepskin 
lined, draw string at wrist, 
50c.

JOHN F. MILLS
KING EDWARD HOTEL, 

TORONTO.

ant
ice. Worsted

RIGHT IN THE 
HEART OF THE 
RICHEST DIS

COVERIES .

the woolL.oves,halt an average 
carries in places 8000 oz. of silver to 

The second grade ore runs

•*>
*d.

I \90V.
rge

zde

\) SIMPSONe-
COMPANYa m
limits»

1er
THE
ROBERT

rock
fou ♦ier-

ng , that
•HSl
ber the

!the- GOWGANDAlent I

hnot 150 ft. and drift- !

Cobalt Bullion Mines,Ltd.
15 Minutes Front Cobalt Station

/ffi- SILVERS, LIMITED, ha* almost the same direct
or* a* CROWN RESERVE. Remember Crown Ke*enre

Phone, wire or mail orcers.

at
!

•I Ï ‘

\ in
t he
,en-

m

*<U<Prace 
btii e 
ke 1 Controlling interest may be had if immediate 

action taken. Conservative price-businesslike

rms4 Apply

A. J. BARR <8. CO.. 43 Scott St;Full Particulars on Applloa-and tionnOt- f
TOR.ONTO

Members Stsiidard Stock Exchange
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ui-re-i horse-power l>oilers, electrical fiant, 
etc. I’owi-r is now up iuut 4 drills 
running double shift, 
men are■ employed,- and A. A. Smith, 
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been in charge of the operations.. Good 
«amp buildings have been erect d, anti 
a. regular shipper , from ^this section 
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^ ^.» taken and bagged.
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A LBlack or Blue $21 Suits for $12New Suits Await Toronto’s Judgment ,
es come forth for

We Are Ready-With Our Spring 
Wall Papers

i. * I

A Surprice for Tuesday in the Men's Stor
A BLUE WORSTED—or a black,

if you prefer—makes the most ■ f 
useful suit a man can wear. It looks 
right most anywhere. You get a good 
one that keeps its shape and its color, 
and you’ll be satisfied for a year any
way’ if you give it any kind of decent 
treatment. i

We sell highly qualified black and 
blue worsted to-morrow at $12.00 a L 
suit. Original prices ranged from 
$15.00 to $21.00. These finish the y 
line, although all sizes are still here /
“in the lot.” * /

89 only Men’s High-grade Suits, in imported J 
fancy worsteds, in grey tones, dark mixed color- / 
ings, fancy checks and shadow stripes, also blue 1 
and black soft-finished twill worsteds, guaifan- f 
teed fast dye; cut In the latest single and double- : 
breasted sack models, in perfect-fitting^ fashion- w 
able style, and well tailored, with good linings 
and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $16.00 
to $21.00. On sale Tuesday, $12.00.

• ;• T'T'H REE more styl 
1 criticism to-morrow. Come and 

We want your opinion.
we know

flUR Wall 
P a per 

i De partment 
1 a nnounces 
1 ‘the opening 
k of the new 

sea son. It 
has held its 
ear to the 
ground, in 

A the words of 
the old meta- 

_ phor, and
iTTonfidently prepared for the 
\ busy spring it hears approach- 
i ing. There will be an unusual 
1 amount of wall papering done 

this spring. We can judge 
that by the briskness of the de

partment all February. We have our new papers in 
and you’ll, find us all ready to start right off into spring 
business.

Let us tell you about some of the new goods.
The spring colors mostly used are ligfyt greens, champagnes, old 

verdure tapestries, plain chambrays and velvet stripes.
The upper decorations used are scenic, friezes, in oil and flat effects ; 

spare conventional désigns, with cloth effect backgrounds, high light color
ings and warm blended, brown and green or brown and yellow effects, 
tcork velours, plain and printed.- 

English Parlor Papers, In green, 
champagnl,' old rose and yellow, at 
60c, 03c, 75c, 85c and gl.30.

French, English and German Tap
estry Effects, for-* dining rooms, 
halls, dens, sitting rooms, assorted

a1 X. o; -
f&l?see them.

Not until you say will 
whether our ideas- arç right or not, 
for YOU are the jydge. ^ If you say 
“well done” we’ll know our confi
dence was founded on the rock. If 
you glance by indifferent we’ll know 
we will have to try again.

At the same time we feel so 
sure of your approval, so keenly ex
pectant of success, that we cannot 
help urging you to pass judgment 

Come and see the new styles 
already here and see how our prin
ciple works out.

mr-
Jc. / «.
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the time oil 
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ed and late] 
taken part 1 
lary. In wh 
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five months] 

Then' a cl 
who knew o] 
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murder, and 
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llghtl
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the occasionl 
the sessions 
be dischargj 
the prison en 
day objectes 
prisoner on 1 
was this nj 
that delayel 
law and gad 
tlce Muloeld 
ney G. T. 
afternoon. 1 
against Mal 
for shopbreJ 
ed murder. I 
bill In each!

Mr. Kelly 
ment be qd 
maglstrate'sl 
pointed dut I 
gained, he dd 
the Indlctmd 
given the in 
true bill. I 

Once mord 
to plead. ' b(J 
Instead of al 
guilty, put ll 
acquit,” coni 
had been trj 
quashing of I 
legal battle I 
but Ms lord a 
er, having rl 
tng ever heel 
acquitted.

It was a ll 
before the cl 
petit jury. I 
men were sJ 
made until tl 
Blacks! ock I 
jury-, occupy] 
titee. and w-J 
the keenest | 
court house. ]
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• Scotch Tartan Flannels.
American White Pleats. j
New Canadian Negliges.

Imported Scotch Tartan, Pure Wool, Flannel Shirts, very fine -*tft fa
bric, reversible collar attached, double turnback cuffs. Sizes 1 , i, 
Regular $3.00. Tuesday, $2.47. . j ]

American-made White Pleated and Fancy Neglige, with self strlt/hs and 
check designs, new spring goods, of very dressy appearance and a supreme 
favorite for spring and semi-dress occasions. Sizes 14 to 16 x-2. Special, 
Tuesday, 69c. *

Men s Neglige Shirts, stripes, checks and spots, of standard materials 
and workmanship. We bought at a low price, and Pass them on to you, 
Tuesday, 49c.

w 1rose,

WmiL*
Shadow Stripe French Venetian Suit, for misses or klender 

colors are navy, brown and preen ; new cutaway coat, fas-
t

|;7, women ;
tens in front with one large button, semi-fitting back, two vents 
at back, trimmed with tailored strapping of self, and military but
tons; stole collar, inlaid with striped poplin in contrasting color; 
cuffs inlaid to match collar, finished with self strappings and but
tons; Princess skirt, in flare style, strapping of self on waist and 
down front, finished with buttons to match coat. Tuesday,

J
n 17. V

■ ik m u
colors.. Prices, 35c, 50c, 75c, «1.00, 

. 91.50.
English Bedroom, in chintz, Dres

den, French dot and florals, In white 
grounds, blue, purple, pink and yel
low colors. Prices, 25c, 36c, 50c, 75c, 91.00.

z mî

■
ii Ii/Im ;;

I% $16.50.
Tailored Suit of fine English worsted serge; colors are filack 

and green, semi-fitting coat, 30 inches long, lined with broche, 
deep vents at sides, large fancy flaps, finished with novelty but
tons, fine tuck on sleeve at cuff, trimmed at back and vents with, 
large satin loops and novelty buttons ; flare skirt, with deep tuck 
down left side of front, trimmed vfith loops and buttons to match 

coat.

IU mmm f,i 11am Satin “Directoire” Clothsiiifr

m Men’s Furs Moved to the Men’ 
Balcony, Richmond St , /

A n^w shipment of the seasetfs most fashionable fa
brics.

Our Satin “Directoire" Cloths have a brilliant, lustrous finish that is guar
anteed permanent.

Our Satin “Directoire” Cloths are high-class silk and wool fabrics, and 
are uncruthable and unspottable. .

Our Sàtin “Directoire” Cloths are light weight fabrics, that drape per
fectly, and are adapted for, the smart tailored suit as well as for the handsome 
street or house gowns.

Satin "Directoire” Cloths are shown in a beautiful range of the seasonV 
newest shades, amethyst, rose, brown, canard, taupe, pearl and smoke 
fraise, sky, pjnk, new blue, white and black. ■

A display of Satin "Directoire” Cloths in the Evening Wear Section of 
Dress Goods Department. Selling on Tuesday $l.00.per yard.

Tuesday, $17.50.

C INCE the opening of the new Footwear Department in 
^ the new store we have incorporated the Men’s and 
Women’s Shoes in the one big area on the first floor. The 
Men’s Boot Balcony will henceforth be a Men’s Fur Bal
cony and there you will find the following reductions to
morrow:—

Men’s Fur Coats, made from the choicest skins, and lined in the best * 
manner and quality; the^fur is in Australian wallaby, wombat and black 
Manchurian dogskin; all are 50 inches long, and have deep collars. Regu
lar prices up to $33.00. Tuesday, $19.89.

Men’s Adjustable Fur Collars, in. best grade German otter! dark 
furred skins. Regular $6.00. Tuesday, $8.95.

very stylish Suit of fine quality English^vorsted, in stripe effect of -navy, brown and black tones. Coat is 
38 inches long at back; semi-fitting, vents at back, trimmed with silk and soutache braids and novelty rim buttons 
around collar and down front, edged with silk braid, lined with silk; skirt has deep tucks on each side of front 
panel, trimmed with braids and buttons to match coat. Tuesday, $25.00.

A

\

Ladies' Silk Petticoats $5.00
Petticoats of good quality taffeta, made 

with accordeon-plëated flounce, finished# 
with smart stitched frill, and underpiece, 
full depth of flounce. Colors, reseda, ' 
brown, Alice, grey or sky. Not all sizes 
in each color, but all sizes in the lot. Reg
ular $6.00, for $5.00, on Tuesday.

Women's Kimono Gowns at $2.50
Kimono Gowns, flannelette of good heavy quality, in 

two styles; one plain colors of navy, maroon, fawn or 
sky. with neat spray of roses on, tucked, and has large 

cut sleeve ; the other, a smart, fancy striped pat
tern, in navy, cardinal, pink or sky, tucked over shoul
ders. Both styles are finished with bands of satin, match- 

Special value on Tuesday for

greys.

!our
full-

A Notable Showing of the New
Spring Silks Bedroom Furniture for Tuesday

p OULARDS—Rajahs, Pongees, Satin finishes — the saTe *rom 1'3 on bedroom furniture by buy-
" silks you want, the shades vou want, and the widths ■ n T in§

------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------- -Vpu want are here in profil- finish: I 1-1S inch post pillars, heavy green enamel finish,’ heavy iron c»n-

HTL- j t Ca \ • r sion. Where one store shows Tro,lfiilerSi veIy,nea.to’„-118lzes- Tues' «nuous posts, close strong miers drop1 he Hosiery bale Utters Children s Stockings for y»,, »« shade we show v»ud,r reer""1' “*• . SZïærJSrxiiiS
If! . P-j- a dozen. And nothing but ,nT^X-^,‘8
j. V v éf-flIS 1 2iiT what harmonizes with the wlth handsome brass.knobs, 4 feet

I and 4 feet 6 Inches wide. Tuesday 200 Seagrass Mattresses, strong strip- 
‘ February Sale, $2.95. ed ticking, well filled with pure sea-

grass, nicely tufted, all sizes. Tues- 
130 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, ape- day February Sale $2.10

grae"n ^na^i^fln^Ue . 24 Folding Divans, with mattress. 
A sale of 5000 yards of Fashionable pnia/s Lev"n heavv ’ fillers6 bras P,° , ben,. an*le ‘ron, nicely bronzed, line

Satins, Messàline, -Liberty, Mpusseline rail and centre spindle, "and heavy with Veen®1 Wm^maUresT^Uh
Duchesse, Paillette weaves in the new- , ^nded foot’ end TnetlL ®X~ flounce- two ends fcnd one side, a divan
est finishes; ideal draping qualities, su- ! îp Lot end‘ Tuesday February by day and comfortable double bed at

’ j night. Tuesday February Sale, 18.50.

square

0#

i.ng colors in gown.
$2.50.

(Third Floor).
*

200 Pieces of Jewellery 
Underselling at

i
prevailing styles and with 
the highest conception of 
good taste.

39c I i
1

A striking accompani
ment to the Silver Sale on 
Tuesday. Pretty things 
were never so cheap, sure
ly !

300 pieces of Jewellery, consist
ing of gold filled Crosses, set with 
16 pearls, pearls and , turquoise, 
plain, engraved, etc.; sterling sil
ver Neck Chains, gold filled Fobs, 
Ribbon Vest Chairs. Regularly 
selling from $1.00 - to $1.75. Oin 
Tuesday morning, 39c.
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and ordered j 

Mr. Blocks 
described till 
shooting .ii 
hearing. Till 
evidence wol 
that Immedll 
and screams] 
60 feet of t] 
window and | 
for Malone.

, her, who m 
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Mr. Blac’J 
marks were 
point In the] 
the# mysterld 
and to the cl] 
pointed agaii 
the jury in el 
set aside an 
have.

Ml t
peri or French manufacture, In full 
range of new colorings, including 
ho se rose, amethyst, prune, mauve, 
lie'lotrope, plum, apricot, peach, rasp
berry, pearl, taupe, elephant, mole, re
seda, moss, gnyrtle, wine, wistaria, 
Paris, browns, navys, Alice, Copenha
gen, delf. Nile, champagne, pink, sky, 
white, Ivory and cream. Regular value 
85c and $1.00 yard. Tuesday 69c.

Shantung Silk, 34 Inches wide, nat
ural shade only, bright lustrous weave, 
excellent wearing apd laundering qual
ity. Regular value 75c yard. Tuesday 
55c.

1A
s \ v * Ïll.

».» ii Saxony Laces at Half Price
P VERYBODY wants Saxonv laces this spritig for the 

, ,new net. crepe dei chine and silk muslins. Now comes 4
the chancg/tq buy them at an unlooked-for economy Dress
makers might well take notice also.

1565 dollars’ worth of beautifully 
fine Guipure, Venetian and Bretonne 
Embroidered Laces from Saxony, con
sisting of Bandings, Appliques, Laces 
and Insertions; all new goods, 
exquisite designs, In white, Paris, 
and cream. On sale Tuesday half- 
price. '

>■ 1 V-» {(
i t

'^55.t -W.

<
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S-Ar »
The Grocery Group \ *»* 1l-ACB bandings

Guipure an5 Embroidered Net Band
ing, 30c yard for 15c, 40c yard for- 20c, 
60c yard for 25c, 60c yard for 30c.

LACE appliques

*Cine car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
2! ll^s., $1.00.

2,000 dozen Finest Marmalade 
anges, per dozen, 15c.

VI \I A VW IÎ\
Men's $1.25 and $1.50 

Lined Gloves 79c
I most

ecru7/1 i A
-i* i A/ \ z.Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to S 1 lb’s. each, 

per lb„ 13c. ,

Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed 
Milk. Regular 13c, 2 tins 25c.

Choice Evaporated Readies, 2 ib®.

,1
Guipure and Venetian Lace Appè- 

Men's Wool Lined Gloves, a clearing Bretonné Embroidered Net and Gui- ' dues, 25c yard Tor 12*£e 30c vard for 
of all lines from our regular stocks, pure Insertions, 10c for 5c yard, 15c 15c 35c vard for 17c' soc v.1 9-„
cons'sting of mochas, Cape leather and for 8c yard, 20c yard for 10c, 300 yard 75c vard for 38c $1 00 > d f 2
kid. with wool linings. Regular $1.25, for 15c, 40c vard for 20c 50c 
$1.50. Tuesday, pair, 79c. 125c.

LACE INSERTIONSl- ¥
!\] w6^1

, , „ , „ . yard for 50c, $1.25
yard for yaids for t3c, $1.50 yard for 75c $2 00 

! yard for $1.00, $3.j0 yard for $1.50.
I», .

25c.
Lake of the Woods- Five Roses Floftr, 

1-4 bag, in cotton, S5e.
Aunt Sally's RancaJce Flour, per 

' iiackagt-, 10c.
«.w-jfuaker pats, 3 packages, 25c

1,000 quart gem jars Rure Orange 
Marmalade, made from 
Oranges, and Redpath's sugar, per jar, 
25c.

Canned Apples, gallon size tin, 22c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c.
Canned Green Beans, small and len

der, 3 tins 25c.

The Silverware Sale Offers a Great Selection Tuesday
T) ISCOUNT the future by discounting the regular prices. If vou need silverware 
y now, so much the more reason for buying it now. If you will need it sooner or 
later, the prices are reason enough for buying to-morrow.

$1.75 Pickle Cruets, crystal glass $3.CO Bread Trays, 
pickle Jar, fancy stand and tongs. Tues
day $1.29.

$2.00 Fern Pots, open work band, 
fancy feet, enameled lining. Tuesday 
$1.48.

$3.00 Cake Baskets, rococo border, 
satin finish, fancy feet and handle.
Tuesday $1.98.

i.

H you ever ives \
in the family wardrobe ? If bo s ud girl 

knees there would be eause for seriéus alarm about their health.
When new stockings cost 10c -a pair there is not much object in worrying about the 

size of the darning basket. Start afresh. Couldn’t choose a more auspicious time.
Girls', Boys’, Children's and Infants’ patterns .and plâin black iisles, In MEN’S SOCKS.

Hosiery, a grouping of the balances of gauze and medium weights. Regular 
the big purchase-of Children’s Hosiery, 50c Hosiery Sale price, pair, 29c. 
all perfect goods, consisting of wools,
Hsles, cottons, in full lengths. Hose, Women]» Fine Imported Silk Hose, 
also 1-2 and 3-4 socks, broken lets and gauze weMfit, black, sky, pink, tan and 
broken sizes. All one price Tuesday, -brown. Regular $1.25. Hosiery Sale 
pair. 10c. - price Tuesday, pair, 65c, 2. pairs $1.26.

Women’* Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, eeatn-less. Regular 30c. Hosiery 
Sale price! pair, 19c.

y.

The first. « 
rçn, whose j 
furs and wh< 
s me of thei 

t Wilkins bega

'
finest Seville

*•
rococo border, / $9.03 Salad Bowls, crown Derbv col- >< 

satin finish, "Bread" engraved. Tues- jors. 1-Iated rim and servers handles to
match bowl. Tuesday $8.75 ’

, , bright finish. «&
fancy border, feet and handle, Roman day $5.93. ’ Koman llned' Tues"
lining. Tuesday $2.95.

Then came 
lives near tH 
He testified 
looking out 
saw a man r 
He could not 
him, but he 
for defends n 
ship said if 

conclusion 
would be evil 

"I conclude] 
the chief." as] 
ness desctlhi] 
ecene and ids 
found the m| 

The court a]

Men's Fine Silk and Cashmere Socks, 
black Ivith colored silk rib. Regular 

65c. , Hosiery Sale price Tuesday; per 
pair, ,35c, 3 for $1.00.

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, neat

day $1.98. •

$3.75 Spoon Trays,
30c FRAGRANT COFFEE 2Hc

This blend is com posed of smooth, 
heavy bodied Coffees, 'delightful aroma. 
Tuesday, 300 lbs., In the bean, ground 
pure or with chicory, per lb., 26c.

I Biscuit Jars, decorate,, senti-
Tue<sdain$?98CUlt’ P‘ated and bow1’ 

TU'’“y|.l,«“ TTu?.ï,yRS"k'- E"8“‘" -•' *

HOISERY FOR WOMEN.
Women’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread 

Hose, In silk embroideries, laces, fancy

P-
patterns and colors. Regular 30c; 
Hosiery Sale Brice, per pair, Tuesday, 
19c.

$13.00 Entree Dishes, bead trim
mings, detachable handle.
$5.95.

a
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AUTO SHOW A SUEOESS much to keefl up, and lighter cars 
effected a saving both in investment 
and nia inle nqrtce. They will have an 
auto-bugg-y ready for the market by 
summer. 1 —■

.Morse Fellers, representing the 
White Steam Car, which is on exhibi
tion for the flm time in Canada, said;

"This show far exceeds my expecta
tions, and I aril surprised at the in
terest shown in Canada in regard to 
automobiles, considering your popula
tion. The «-how Is far- ahead, of any
thing seen On the other side in cities 
ot equal size, and the exhibit -is second "He has done more business in the 
only to those held in the larger cities, show in this line than he did the whole

like New York and Chicago.
Doing Bnalneoa Alright.

"This is our first appearance on 
this side of the line, and I have al
ready sold our $5409 40 horse-power 
touring car. I wish to congratulate 
Mr. Jaffrdy bn the organization of the- 
-show, and, by the way, I might add 

i that you have the most representative 
line of automobile"'accessories I ’Tiàve 
ever seen.”

"Has the Rubber . Man done any 
business?" was enquired.

"More than ever," was the reply.

of last year outside."
“What is the motor boat man doing 

.over there ?"
“Selling motor boats," was the sig

nificant reply.
A spirit of optimism prevailed every

where in the large arena. Incidentally, 
the decorator has transformed the in
terior, ■ hiding the ugly rafter», 
ering bqre spots on the walls, and you 
feel the place to be cosy and comfort
able. Moving pictures after ten-thirty 
add a nove.ty, ind the orchestra keeps- 
you from feeling lonesome.

Follow At Crowds.
The entire exhibit is valued at $650,-

w,v t cannot describe it. The 
hibhlrm , appreciate what the ex- 
crowd" ( > to visit it with the
The aVenV° U t l 1,h:' crowds ;his week, 
the diena was crowded Satuiday
will'bl’iof’ fftenioon cr evening—thers 
day t8 to interest you until"Thurs-

SUN FIRE Continued From Page l. MAN VI
is here toi, stay. They are interested 
"both in 
trucks, 
as great
a self-bintRng reaper." x

Continuiag, Mr. Hezzlew-o-od said 
that people werek not buying heavy 
cumbrous cars.
In favor jof a high-grade car at a 
reasonable price. Heavy cars cost too

To William 
gan. parish oj 
11 ri. Ireland, F 
of Toronto f- 

Wf has a host J> 
$rlll Join in^e

1Pleasure cars and' automobile 
'riie automobile will soon be 
ai necessity to the farmer as

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
BI-CENTENARY 19IO cov-FOUNUBD A.D. 1710 HOW OLD IS

le \-1 l’glhTeo” r n ter ‘ ï*'”’ oi

h-auti>nl r °”C ”f thr 44tie Borden’. S-hV £ l’”"«Peted for In 
coupon from < otyour baby. ** colnmn and enter

Home Office: London. England

Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.

Higinbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Maulson 4

t your baby?I

The tendency was 4

*?

1 1I

hiI . $ .1. 1Sv

r*

VN '
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PROBABILITIES.
Lower Lakes and Geargtau Bay- 

Moderate winds 1 fair and mild.

Store Closes Daily at
5.30 p.nu
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